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Marlborough House,

Pall Mall,

zjth July, 1920.

Dear Mrs. Lewis,

I have laid your letter of the 26th
instant before Queen Alexandra, and Her Majesty
wishes me to express to you her hope that the publi-
cation of your book •'^ Homeless in Paris vkn
be successful.

Her Majesty has known, almost from its inception,
the good work which jrou have carried on for nearly
fifty years in connection with the " Ada Leigh
Homes in Paris, and remembers with pleasure her
visits to the Homes with His late N^jesty King
Edward.
Her Majes^^ fiilly appreciates all you say regarding

the many difficulties with which you have had to
contend consequent upon the war, and the necessity
of re-establishing the work and putting the Homes
ingood^repair.

Queen Alexandra trusts that your wishes in this

respect may bs realized, and that your devoted
efforts in furthering the good cause to which you
have devoted so many years of your life may be
crowned with success.

Believe me,

Yours sincerely,

Henrt Streatpield.

Mtj:. Tsavsm Lxwn,
241. Knigbtbbsidoi,

Nr. Rotland Gate, S.W.





Lambeth Palace, S.E.,

22nd Sept., 1920.

Dear Mrs. Lewis,

No one who has opportunity of knowing
about the difficulties and the dangers attending the

life of young English girls in Paris can fail to realize

the value of such work as that which has, for more
than forty years, been carried on there under your
guidance.

The carelessness, growing sometimes into callous-

ness and even cruelty, which is shown by many
who ought to be on their guard against exposine

young women to such peril is almost beyond belief.

If your appeal makes people think afresh about
what their carelessness may involve it will have
done noteworthy service. Your perseverance during
so many years entitles you to the thanks of us all.

I am.

Yours very truly,

Randall Cantaur.
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The " God of our Fathers "

Look at the generation of old and see : did any ever
trust in the Lord, and was confounded ? or did any
abide in His fear and was forsaken ? or whom did
Tc ever despise who called upon Him ?



HOMELESS IN PARIS

CHAPTER I

EARL'*' RECOLLECTIONS

WHO was •• Ada Ldgh " ? Let her speak for

herself.

I am the fifth child of a family of twelve.

My Father, the late Evan Lei^, traced his descent from
old baronial Saxon times, and used to tell hia children of
the traditions of past centuries, open-house hospitalitiet,

spacious chimney comers with huge fires, and not least the
faithful retainers.

He was the fifth of six sons of the late Peter aitd Maty
Leigh of Ashton Mills. This estate had been held for gener-
ations, and is still known as Peter Leigh's land. Their sons
were fine, robust men, each over six feet.

Their mother was small and beautiful. When visiting her
at Ashton Mills, it was a wonder to me to see how her tiny

fingers could hold so many rings. She carried a small silver

bell at her side from room to room, to which her maid L^ty
always responded.

Each ofmy grandparents lived over fourscore years, when
the forces of nature gradiially faded away, and Peter and
Mary Leigh, so long and happily united in life, now rest

with their forbears in the Leigh Chapel at Dukinfield.

My Mother was one of a family of seven, the third of five

daughters, and the first to marry. Her Father, the late
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

Jamoi AUen. of Macclesfield, belonged to a family who had
lived on their estate for generations.
My Father, when he married, had not yet decided his

path m hfe, but he had invented and made witli his town
hands a beautifully ornamented box for my Mother in
which to keep his love-letters. This box is in my possession
and IS constructed with such ingenuity that to open it—
unless let m to its secret—would defy the efforts of the most
cunous. Evidently, the power of love begot my Father's
first invention, and was an index to his future career
During their early married life he and my Mother lived

on my Grandfather's estate, where my eldest Sister and
two Brothers were bom.
At the age of twenty-two he invented what is known in

Cotton Spinning as " The CoupUng of Mules." My
Grandfather was so delighted and proud of him that he
invited the neighbouring cotton spinners to come and see
What my son Evan has done !

" This invention revolu-
tionised the Cotton Spinning of that day, and saved England
annually milhons sterling. His invention, which produced
so great and wide economy in this industry, was quickly
copied, but alas I amid the general ^clat and congratu-
lations was forgotten to be patented ! m telUng his children
of this invention, my Father spoke of the joy of its concep-
yon m the knowledge of having rendered some service to
L,abour m his day and generation.

Later in life otht;r inventions followed
My Father and Mother were different typ. of characters.He was digmfied with very winning manners ; my Mother

stately, courteous, with undoubted powers of command-
both of strong sympathies but differently expressed.
generoiM, with an open ear and ready sympathy for sufferingMy Fat er was very open-handed, almost to a fault

:

both he and my Mother would support a cause, however
unpopular, through a sense of justice. From early child-
hood eyeiy Sunday afternoon we were gathered round my
Mothers bedside in prayer, indeed her prayers for each



EARLY RECOLLECTIONS

child dated ere it was born. After my Mother was nearing
her fourscore years, she wrote to me :

" All my prayers are praises now !

"

My Father was very stlf-restrained and patient, and
always upheld my Mother. Each night upon returning
home, whoever the strangers were that might be present,
my Mother as the first whom he greeted. Indeed, they
were lovers to the last. O.. Sunday afternoon, they would
walk together in the grounds, and flowers in my Mother's
hand as they returned were of his plucking. In the years
spent at home, never do I remember my Father losing his

self-command or doing a discourteous action. He truly
was THE GENTLEMAN AT HOME.
When some unruly act of ours had to be reported to him,

my Father's reproof—expressing his opinion of how dif-

ferently he had thought of the culprit—gave one the con-
sciousness of having faller. from a height which was in itself

a punishment. The least deflection from truth was seriously

reprimanded, and was generally referred to my Father,
whose attitude towards a prominent and wealthy man, who
had proposed to him to assent to a falsified statement, was
one of the traditions of the Manchester Exchange—of
which my Father was a member for forty years—and where
his word was tnuted as his bond.
Only once, as child, I very justly aroused my Father's

displeasure. He had purchiused a costly Atlas, and was
explaining it to us, the five eldest (of whom I was the
youngest). Being left alone for a few minutes, my idea was
to write my name, which was just possible in " Pothook "

style, upon the maps of the different countries. When I
had succeeded in doing so upon several of these, and was
very intent upon my occupation, my Father entered the
room unawares. A sharp box on the ears made me look up
with indignation to know who had dared touch me ! My
Father's look of anger brought a flow of tears. " Don't you
see that you have spoiled tlie Atlas ? " When words could
be found, my reply was

:
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" I WM only writing my name upon the countries I want
to see I

"

Then his look of anger quickly dissolved to one of
compassion.

I was born at Macclesfield, but my first recollections
centre upon Red Hall, Audenshaw, where my Sisters were
born. This house was one in which Charles II took refuge
during some of the stormy periods of his Ufe, and was well
adapted to be a phce of hiding.

We attended St. Stephen's Church, Guidebridgc, where
my Sister Bertha was the first child christened.
One of my first Sundays in St. Stephen's Church, being

too smaU to kneel up in the pew, I sat on a hassock, and
read attentively the prayer being offered. When it came to
the words, " Put down Satan under our feet," my feet gave
action to the prayer in lively attestation 1 Sundry ups on
the shoulder did not stay me, for I thought that the Con-
gregation would surely follow ! It was not until I received
a rwlly very angry look from our governess and a severe
reminder that I realised myself as the only one so inter-
preting the prayer—it was my first Litany. When my
Mother apologised to our Rector, the Rev. Canon Eagar,
D.D., he laughed and said, " She wiU make a good Church-
woman 1

"

My Grandfather often walked to St. Stephen's Church,
coming back to Red Hall to dine with us. What awakened
my notice in his attendance was that when the collectors
came round he would put his hand iu his pocket and look
aside as he put a handful of silver in the plate. On remark-
mg upon this to our governess, she said, " He does it so
that his left hand may not know what his right hand does."
Our parents did not frequent the theatre, but each

Christmas took us to see the Pantomime. Upon one of
these occasions, when I was about eight years old, the play
was " Jack the Giant Killer," and the climax so affected me
that my sobs and tears could not be stayed. Our old nurse,
Alice, who sat by me, in trying to comfort me, said, " He
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WM not really killed—only pretending—he will do it again
to-morrow." " Only pretending I

" Swiftly rose roy indig-
nation that my feelings had been tampered with, also amaze-
ment that anyone would dare to pretend to die I It was my
first and last pantomime—never could I be persuaded to go
again. Each succeeding Christmas my Father would say,
" No one will be killed this time ; it is ' Sinbad the Sailor.'

"

or other title. But no, it was useless to try to persuade me.
AH went but myself, I being left alone with the femiiy doll,
which could open and shut its eyes, and was only brought
out on bir 'nys. That early impression of having my
sympathies pw^ed upon by " only pretending " has never
faded. Many years after that my next visit to a theatre
was up the back stairs to the Th^fttre Fran^ais in Paria,
looking up some of our British ballet girls.

In 1850, we moved to Newton Grange (opposite Phillip*
Park), which had been a very large house. The tradition
was that it was built by a wealthy gentleman who had nine
da':ghter8 and would not allow any of them to many. This
spacious building was then divided into two good-sized
houses. Curiously enough, one part was occupied by the
family of the late Rev. Canon Bardsley, who had seven sons
and had had one daughter, whereas we rented the other half,
and numbered seven daughters and one son I The chief
observation made by the mother of the seven sons when
calling upon my Mother (and duly impressed upon us) was
that the two families should not play together—so we were
severely warned off.

Three of my Brothers were bom at Newton Grange,
and h-^re I met my first great sorrow—or rather, sorrow
upon sorrow—in the death of my elder Sisters and a baby
Brother, within a few months.
These '»udden bereavements left their mark. My Mother

always siud tliat I had no " teens," but jumped from twelve
to twenty

; 1 ordered my mourning to be made witn long
skirts and put up my hair (which was then flowing down
my back) under die largest tortoise-sheU comb that could

»
5
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be bought. The impression given was that of a solemn,

silent girl. Indeed, my life was very solemn, quiet, and

studious ;
[also the warning that upon no account was my

mother to see me fret, begot in me the habit of self-control

and repression of natural feeling—indeed almost impelled

me to live my real life in secret. Reflections oi the past

brought tears shed in a loneliness which was keenly felt,

and inspired the determination every night to find some

text in my Bible which breathed of sympathy and gave a

healing power to the restraint of the day. These verses I

would commit to writing, a habit which was continued for

many years and proved to be an imspeakable comfort in

bringing the Word of God home to my inmost being. Never

will the night be forgotten when the words were found :

—

" God Himself . . . shall wipe away the tears from

oflF all faces."

The thought that God HtTttself ahoxild stoop to wipe away

tears which those around me might rebuke for shedding

made me weep more freely—^kneeling. Music was a great

consolation, a wonderful interpreter of sorrow ; one's

feelings could be freely expressed and not be misunderstood

and confidences would not be betrayed. So about six hours a

day was spent at harp, guitar, piano, or going to a neighbour-

ing chiu-ch with my governess to practise the organ twice

a week. But as my Father had felt the lack of business

training, he was afraid of accomplishments only. So for

some months during the change of governesses we attended

a commercial school at Ardwick Green as day-scholars.

My Father, however, finding me in my bedroom at 2 o'clock

in the morning working at algebra, stopped the day-school

plan.

Duringmy long stay al home I began to teach in the Simday-

school of St. Oswald's, Collyhurst, and became very in-

terested in my girls, or rather young women, they being

(although they did not know it) older than myself. This

teaching was greatly blessed to myself : the truths which I

sought out for the others were indelibly impressed upon

6
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my memory ; the Bible became intensely interesting,

indeed a necessity for my every-day life ; once, when
travelling, being unable to unpadc my Bible, I felt a real

prop to be lacking.

The late Canon Hugh Stowell, of Christ Church, Salford,

prepared me for my Confirmation. Very handsome, of a

benign, winning manner, a brilliant speaker, he used to

rouse the crowded meetings of Old Free Trade Hall, Man-
chester, with a strong enthusiasm upon any point. To me
he was the embodiment of personal holiness, his goodness

being of an inviting type and witnessed to by a saintly life.

So many of the good people who came to us were austere,

almost repellent—but Canon Hugh Stowell had the power
of making goodness lovable and attractive. It was due to

his teaching preparatory to my Confirmation (which I

attended weekly for six months and a fortnight) that I

learned to prove the Church Catechism from the Scriptures

in my own hand-writing, which made me a strong Church-

woman. Although there were over two hundred girls in

the same class, he saw each one of us privately before our

Confirmation and also after our first communion. In later

years it was my great privilege to take my two younger

Sisters, Bertha and Hettie, to be likewise prepaied by him.

Amongst our guests at Newton Grange to whom we were

introduced by Mrs. Armstrong Roberts was Riccotti

Garibaldi, son of the famous General. My parents, who
had been spending tiiat winter in Italy, when General

Garibaldi roused his countrymen to the highest pitch of

patriotism and self-denial, were intensely interested in his

movements, so we heartily welcomed Riccotti whenever he
could visit \ia. When he left England to return to Italy, my
Father presented him with his first sword.

Just as Riccotti was leaving, I asked for his signature

in my birthday book. The pen and book were there, but no
ink, and the time was up. My face must have expressed my
disappointment, when Riccotti in a moment—ere he coxild

be stayed—gave a thrust to his wrist with his penknife, at
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

which I gasped—^his blood spurted—he wrote his name with
it, and added to his signature

—

" You made me do this I

"

Perhaps it was the first blood he shed.

Two of my younger Sisters and myself went to school
at Godesberg-am-Rhein for three years, where we were very
happy. We had the best masters from Bonn. Here music
again captured not only myself but my Sister Emma.
I rose to practise at 5 a.m., but she—not to be outdone

—

rose at four

!

At this school we v/cre under the direct charge of the
late Rev. G. G. Gardiner, and attended his church in
Bonn

; he came every week to give us religious instruction.

He and Mrs. Gardiner were both hospitable and Kind.
During the long vacation, our parents came and took

us up the Rhine to Heidelberg and other places of interest.

We were just nine EngUsh boarders, iii^iuding Mary
Siddons, the grand-daughter of the late Mrs. Sarah Siddons.
Years after, when she was herself a famous actress and
married, she gave a tea in London to her old fellow-students
from Godesberg, to which I was invited but prevented from
attending.

When I saw her later, and asked her how they had spent
their afternoon, she repUed :

" Well, we noticed that we had all turned our talents to
something special in life, according to our different abilities.

There's Julia, a sculptor ; Nellie, a pianist ; Quita, com-
posing music, etc. ; and here am I, acting !

"

" And, pray, what did they say of me ? " I asked.
" Well," she replied, " when we came to your name,

we said,
' There is Ada Leigh in Paris, providing the work-

houses to which we shall all come at the last
!

'
"

8
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CHAPTER n

AMID VARIOUS ADVENTURES

A LTHOUGH I was for nearly three years absent
ZA in Germany, the interest in my Bible Class at

X JL CoUyhnrst was kept alive by occasional letters,

and on my return home the Bible Class increased in nimibers,

although very shortly my Sister Augusta and myself had to

leave for Paris, where o* r parents wished us to finish, as

it was called, our education.

One of our friends spoke very highly of a school at

Boulogne, saying we could always visit Paris afterwards.

But Mrs. Annstrong Roberts, upon hearing of this pro-

posal, discouraged it ; tapping my Mother's hand with her
fan, she said in a very determined voice, " No. Ada must
go to Paris," and so it was arranged.

We were not at a school in Paris, but under the care of

the late Mrs. Woolley, who, since her husband's death,

had been acting as secretary to the late Richard Cobden,
of Free Trade renown, who had been intent upon and had
just completed the commercial treaty between England
and France.

Mrs. Woolley bad a pleasant house surrounded by a
garden in the Avenue de Montaigne and an interesting

household, occasionally including Mr. and Mrs. Cobden
and other agreeable people. Being with Mr. Cobden, we
naturally had many opportunities of accepting various

invitations to concerts and other places of amusements,
and met some of the most talented artistes of the day.

Mr. Cobden received on Sunday afternoons and we were
always expected to be present, and were introduced to many

9
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distinguished and eminent people. This, of course, was
ver/ interesting: but as my thoughts went back to my
Class at CoUyhurst—wondering what the girls there would
think of my Sunday afternoons—I longed to be with them,
if only for the Sundays.

Although we were under the spiritual care of the Rev.
G. G. Gardiner, our old friend and chaplain from Bonn,
who was then in charge of the Marboeuf Church, we were
often taken to hear celebrated French preachers, amongst
whom were Messieurs Coquerel, Pfere and Fils—of whom
it was commonly said that the Father sent you to perdition
in the morning, but the Son heH out salvation in the
evening.

Well do I remember the physique of these remarkable
men—M. Coquerel P^re, severe with his eagle eye and
index finger pointing first to one and then to another in
the throng (usually men) who hung upon his anathemas.
The Son, equally eloquent but more persuasive, touched
vnth the message of Divine love, preached at night to an
equal crowd. Still, the services in the chapel of the Rue
Taitbout did not inspire worship, but rather attention,

as orations. Whilst admiring the eloquence one was not
helped.

Some Sunday evenings we went to the Oratoire, the
church of so many historic scenes and sacred memories.
Wandering up a spiral staircase to the Dome, underneath
which the service was held, one found a real " Upper Room "

where one could draw " nearer to God."
About this time a lady, who helped Mrs. WooUey, went

with me to buy a pair of gloves ; not yet having been per-
mitted to purchase for myself, as a matter of course, I

waited until she said, " Choose your own gloves." Naturally
welcoming this permission and addressing the girl who
waited upon me in bad French, to my amazement she
replied in English. Seizing the opportunity of a newly-
found liberty and wanting to say something good, I asked
her " where she went to church on Sundays ?

"

10
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" Nowhere," she replied.

" How long have you been in Paris ? " was my next

question.
" Four years." Seeing my astonishment, she timidly

added

:

" I did not know there was an English Church or Chapel

in Paris."

My heart bounded with the thought, " If I could only

have this girl to come and read the Bible with nie on Sunday

afternoons ?
"

Directly ve returned, seeking Mrs. WooUey and telling

her of what was to me a great surprise—of an English girl

having been four years in Paris and never been either to a

church or chapel—I spoke of my desire to have her come to

me on Simday afternoons to read the Bible. She replied

:

" And miss the Reception !—^Well, you are an odd girl
!

"

Seeing -ny intense earnestness, Mrs. Woolley most wisely

gave m:: permission to invite this girl, and allowed me the

use of the dining-room on Sunday afternoons and to come

in to the Reception later, when tea was served. This arrange-

ment was happily carried into effect. This girl knew of

others similarly situated. So during the two winters

spent in Paris some twelve or fourteen British and American

girls occasionally came, as one told another, and were all

invited to attend the church or chapel of which they were

members. The American girls had come to Paris to work

the Wheeler and Wilcox sewing machine, which the French

girls absolutely declined to do—being indignant that they

should be asked to work with their hands and feet at the

same time 1

Mr. Cobden and myself often spent our evenings alone,

the rest of our party going to some evening entertainment.

Sometimes, after playing one of his favourite sonatas, he

would try to explain to me the meaning of Political Economy.

He was a very thoughtful and interesting man ; one could

not look upon him without realising that he was weighted

with a great mission.

II
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Curiously it is through the commercial treaty between
England and France-which Mr. Cobden helped to
matenahze^that to-day we are able to hold the properties
ot our Homes m Paris in perpetuity ; and it was my privilege
to sit by him whilst he explained some o^ the problems it
mvolved-httle dreaming tl.at years later this treaty would
prove such a valuable safeguard and blessing to the cause,
the tmy seed of which may be traced in the words
spoken to the English giri i„ the Paris glove shop. Au
Tunnel de Londres.

fy -

Probably, of Mrs. Woolley's party, Miss Emma Novello
attracted me most. Her charm of manner, dignified bearing
and ceaseless activity impressed me as belonging to onewho was seeking to live in earnest.
As, unlike my Sister, I was not interested by the French

language, and had never really studied it. Miss Novello
advised me to try my hand at painting ; so obtaining my
parente permission, instead of spending the time with my
French niaster. Monsieur Charpentier, I became a student

palter
°^ ^°°''«"'" <^^«"de Jacquand, a great historical

Mons. Jacquand was a severe master, and considered
it as an insult to his pupil to take either the brush or palette
into his hand, or to show what colours to use. His visits
were brief and to the point. After making an elaborate
sketch, he would obliterate it with a majestic wave of his
hand and flip of his handkerchief, with the words, "

Faites
encore! Another time, when venturing to ask what
colours to mix, in a very obviously polite and condescend-mg tone he replied, " FaUes ce que vous voudrez > " We
were left veiy much to ourselves

; some did not continue
indeed, of the students it was the survival of the fittestA longing to join Miss Emma Novello at the Louvre
possessed me, so, my parents' permission obtained, it was
arranged for me to accompany her and try my hand at
copying some of the old masters, instead of studying
French (the only language I really wanted and never

12
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studied) ! The Louvre fascinated me immensely, and my
parents were greatly satisfied with the results of my efforts

upon my return home.

How to arrange for my Bible Class on leaving Paris

after two winters was a matter of great moment. The
Rev. G. G. Gardiner knew of no lady to take it. His
church in the Rue Marboeuf—originally the church of the
British Embassy—was at one end of a very narrow street,

with the chaplain's house up many stairs at the top. Mrs.
Woolley was interested, but could not be expected to give
a room for the class when we were no longer at her house.
She advised me to send the names and addresses of the
girls to the Chaplain of the English Church in the Rue
d'Aguesseau. Having only once been to that church on
New Year's Day for the Holy Communion, I wrote to our
clergyman at Collyhurst, the Rev. A. B. Clarke, where
my Bible Class was held when at home, for a letter of
introduction to the Rev. Edward Forbes. I had never
had a letter of introduction before, and how to present it

was a question. Upon venturing myself, I was most
kindly received, and the s,tory of my Bible Class at Mrs.
WooUey's was listened to with much sympathy as an effort

which had been achieved under great difficulties.

Mrs. Woolley, very thoughtfully, invited the Rev. E.
and Mrs. Forbes to dinner so that we might talk over the
position. They were really interested and said how greatly

such an effort was needed. So before leaving Paris, I gave
the names and addresses of the girls attending my Bible
Class to the Rev. Edward Forbes, who agreed to find

some lady to continue the class. Mrs. Forbes wrote to me
as follows :

"229, Faubourg St. Honors

March jth, 1862.
My dear Miss Leigh,

I had hoped to have seen you ere this, but shall

try to call upon you before you leave. Truly sorry am I

«3
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that you are so soon leaving us and very thankful that you
have so kindly assisted us.

Though strangers to the place might imagine that it was
but a slight matter to collect a few names, I, who know the
difficulties of the task, fully appreciate your activity and
zeal and thank you most sincerely in my own name and
that of Mr. Forbes.

I hope that when you return to Paris, we may have added
a few more stones to the work begun by you and that then
you may be able to continue the Class you so wished for.

Yours very sincerely,

Juliana A. Forbes.
Miss Leigh,

chez Mme. WooUey,

49, Avenue Montaigne,

Paris."

Upon returning home, we broke our journey after a
visit to my Aunt in London, and it was my great privilege
tomeet the late Miss Emma Robarts, a godly, earnest, and
rdined lady, and to visit her at Bamet. She interested me
in her " Prayer Unions for Young Women," which sowed
the seed of " The Young Women's Christian Association."
After becoming a member myself, I kept up a correspond-
ence with her until she passed to her rest in 1873.

Years after at her request, my card of membership for
our girls in Paris was linked with her Y.W.C.A., as a con-
firmation of her real interest in my work.

Meanwhile the members of my Bible Class at CoUyhurst
had collected money towards a Class Room for our meetings
and had furnished it as a Welcome Home. It is wonderful
how their interest had been maintained during my long
absences and how each girl tried to introduce another.'
Meanwhile the cotton famine broke out in Laiicaslure.

A meeting in Manchester was called by the Mayoress to
see what part ladies could take to help. I offered my
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services as Honorary Secretary ; the late Mrs. F. W.
Jardins joined me later. We proposed raising funds to

restore the bedding and clothing which had been pawned

during this time of stress, and were kept very fully engaged

all that year, 1862-3. Thousands of women and children

were helped, and the dumb, patient endurance and fortitude

of the Lancashire operatives of that day called forth the

admiration of all who witnessed their sufferings—calmly

borne though prolonged and acute !

Mrs. Forbes wrote me frota Paris, saying that they had

found no lady to interest herself in the girls whose names

and addresses I had given so that nothing was being done,

which troubled me much, although it was only possible for

me to write of my deep regrets.^

Visiting at CoUyhurst for our Mothers' Meetings, the

Rector's wife, Mrs. Clarke, and myself became aware of

the awful conditions of the tenements in which some of

the women lived. We were frightened, and dreamed of all

kinds of obnoxious things, wondering what could be done

to teach the laws of cleanliness and of fresh air.

My Mother had for years subscribed to a Ladies' Sanitary

Association in Manchester which published tracts on sani-

tary matters—all very dry and uninteresting. It seemed

to me that what was needed was practical teaching given to

the women by one of themselves—a Mission Woman who
would go to their homes, sell soap at a very low price, lend

and show how to use whiter \sh brushes, and practically

to interest mothers in matters of cleanliness for the sake

of their children's complexion. Upon offering my services

as Honorary Secretary, I wrote to the Manchester news-

papers for help to try one Mission Woman, signing my
letter, " A Believer in Woman's Mission to Women."
There was a perfect paragon of cleanliness attending my

0}llyhur8t Class, Mrs. Nichol, and it was proposed to try

her. Her work proved so successful that we had soon six

Mission Women working in some of the lowest districts in

Manchester—our old friend, the late Dr. Grace Calvert,

<5
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supplying us with barrels of carbolic powder, soap, etc.,
and writing to the chief Manchester newspapers in our
favour, which helped to make the worii known.

Supported by my dear friend, Mrs. Edward Trot^,
I accompanied Mrs. Butterfield, the Mission Woman, to
introduce her to her district. Armed with sweeties for the
children—upon whose features a smile would struggle out
of the hard lines with which they appeared to be indented
almost from their birth—and disinfectants for our> «res,

on turning up the street, we were quickly recognized, each
woman calling the attention of her neighbours to us, and
the encouraging exclamation fell upon our ears :

" Here's them Nuisance Levjdies agin I

"

Whereupon some would disappear as if we were unwel-
come apparitions

; others stood in their doorways, arms
akimbo, expecting to be asked if they had used die white-
wa; a brushes yet ? The children, however, were not shy
and followed us

; it was not the day of chocolate creams,
but the '• acid and horehound drops " did their "

bit
"

most loyally

!

Some of these women may still have dim recollections
of the meeting held in a hall near one of the lowest quarters
of Manchester, where Mrs. Trotter and myself were duly
peppered with disinfectants before mounting the platform.
It was a meeting greatly to be remembered and lasted two
hours. Mrs. Trotter spoke like one inspired—the subdued
sniffling from intent listeners—uneasy expressions which
flitted across the hardened faces of unkempt and ragged
figures—betokened an awakening other than that of their
every-day experience.

Mrs. Butterfield and I tried to lead the singing—the thin,
acrid sounds and hoarse eflforts to reach a note from voices
more accustomed to be heard in imprecations, scream?, or
some low muttering in language which blushed to be
understood impressed us painfully—could any responsible
human being fall as low as woman ! Still, there was life—
and a faint rir-le of awakening—therefore Hope I

i6
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Soon after this meeting the information came to my
eldest Brother Fred—who was " shocked at our goings-
on "—that at one of the thieves' rendezvous in Manchester
our names were inscribed as being " likely, if called upon I

"

Curiously, about this time a pale, good-looking girl

entreated to see me at Newton Grange. She greatly im-
pressed me with the'r want at home—" if only a loaf of
bread could be given I

" To such a plea a refusal was not
possible ; so quickly rxaking my way to the larder I ex-
tracted and gave her a %ood-sized loaf. After her profuse
thanks upon accepting i:, my fancy seemed to capture a
merry twinkle in her eye—so watching her down the drive,

after a short distance I beheld the loaf held up over her
head and being waved in triumph. Sending our coachman
to make inquiries we learned that she had won a bet 1

Truly my home life was full of interest, with vistas

opening of increasing usefiihiess, when my Sister AugusU
had a slight return of her nervous affection ; and my
Father, being particularly anxious for her again to have
tile advice of our old friend, Dr. Matthew A, Castle, under
whose treatment she had previously been, wished me to

accompany her to Paris and stay with Mrs Woolley.
Later we were to join some friends in Paris ana to winter
in RoTie.

Never was I more imwilling to leave home, being re-

sponsible for the salaries of six Mission Women, besides
my Bible Class at Collyhurst I It seemed almost impossible,

and the wrench too great. However, my Father expressing
so decided a wish settled the matter. Attending a farewell

garden party, I aroused the sympathy and help of six of
my friends, each promising to adopt one of my six " Sanitary
Mission Women," and either to pay or collect the forty

pounds a year for their salary.

But what of my Bible Class ? At that date, the early

autumn of 1868, the names of four himdred who had
attended since my return from Paris could be coimted on
the fly-leaves of my Bible as " My Bible Class for Jesus."

17
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

Some were married, others piaeed to • better Home, but

there was always a crowded room on Sunday afternoons

and Monday evenings.

My CoUyhunt girls felt this rupture keenly and pre-

sented me with an Albimi containing their photographs,

and also a Church Service.

i8
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CHAPTER m
"ONE WHO CARES FOR YOU"

WHEN I mentioned to our fomily doctor at home
the interest which British girls in Paris had

awakened in me, he told me that upon the

records of the Mansion House in London there would be

I'ound a detailed account of six British girls of good family,

who were brought from Paris by four French doctors in

such a condition that they were only fit to be placed in a

lunatic asylum. His words nuule a deep impression upon

me, although at that tinoe it was impossible for me to imder-

stand their full meaning.

In the intervening time, since wr left Paris in 1862, a

lady, the Honourable Mrs. Trotter, hearing of the terrible

straits to which many British governesses were reduced in

Paris, gave a lady. Miss Macintosh—a most devout Christian

worker whose name is still honoured in Paris by those who
knew her—ample means to work amongst and befriend

all whom she could find. This must have been about

1865-6.

Upon our arrival in Paris, one ofmy first calls was upon the

Rev. Edward and Mrs. Forbes, who told me that a Mission

to English governesses had been starred and was then

connected with the church in the Rue d'Aguesseau and

under the care of a lady who had an apartment above theirs

at 229, Faubourg St. Honor6. Thk work touched the

governesses who came—a very limited class—not those

who had so greatly interested me, who had yet to be

found!

It was well to know of this efiFort, and that it would not

19
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

interfere with my looking up the girls known to me years
before and whom I at once sought. Alas I only one could
be found, and she had married a French perfume merchant
and lived on the Boulevard des Italiens. She told me such
sad stories that I could not sleep. The conditions under
which our young countrywomen worked could scarcely be
believed to-day.

A girl, not wishing to work on Sunday, or desirous of
spending her Sundays as she had probably been brought
up to do, was not allowed even to remain in her room—this
refers to the cases where the girl was sufficiently fortunate
to be allowed accommodation on the premises where she was
employed.

She had to vacate her room early in the morning until a
late hour at night, with no meals in the interval. This
threw a young, penniless and friendless girl—with nowhere
to go, bewildered, with awakening instincts—open to the
subtle influences of the gay boulevards of Paris. With
the pulses of life beating fuU and fresh, having her Uberty
but often powerless to use it with discretion, so that
Sunday—instead of being a day of holy rest and healthful
relaxation—became one of temptation. Her very hunger
paved a way for the unwary—to how many has the accept-
ance of a good meal opened the door to a path from which
there was no retreat ! Her wish to do right led to sundry
experiences which she, from her ignorance, was ill-prepared
to meet. If, on the other hand, she consented to work on
Sunday, at 8 o'clock there was a free pass for the dieatre
at night—the entrance for women being libre.

My, heart was_jgreatly stirred by these revelations, as
nothing appeared to be attempted to meet their obvious
need. Meanwhile the Countess Cowper invited me to her
house in the Faubourg St. Honors, and told me of the
difficulties during the previous year, that of the Paris Ex-
position in 1867, even of finding a room, to which the
British giris employed there could have access in their hours
of leisure. It seemed that the first practical step was to

20
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provide for Sunday at least one substantial meal—but

where ?—and how to get the girls ?

Meanwhile our friends arrived whom we were to accom-

pany to Rome, and went to an hotel in the Cour des Coches,

begging us to join them, which we did, it being both quiet

and central. With rooms adjoining, we v ?re a happy

party anticipating in different lines of the- ^ui ciji acd'ntics

in Rome: Marie—dreaming of archit oture ; Emih<"

-

yearning to see the Catacombs of whi h -ihe had re id ;

Augusta—to visit studios ; whilst the *'::•' ir ibsoibed

Miss Haworth ! For myself, with distracting thougnts, I

began writing little notes, inviting each girl we could find

to come for tea on any day to our hot'il, and on Sundays

in the early afternoon, when they could be provided with a

more substantial meal. Not having the name of a single

girl, my notes began " Dear Young Friend," signing my-
self " One who cares for you." It was the signature which

brought the girls—they wanted " to be cared for "—so to

devote myself again to girls in Paris seemed to be an open

door. I carried many little notes in an envelope, and

enquired for the English girls at the shops—taking care

never to speak in French, but to speak English so rapidly

that nobody but an English girl could understand. Coming
down the Rue de Luxembourg one day, I called at a tea and

coffee shop, where there was an English girl, who told me
she knew of others. As I stepped into tlie street, two

English girls crossed my path ; one of whom was just saying

in a defiant tone :

" And I don't care what becomes of me !
" In a moment

my hand was upon her shoulder, and I said most earnestly :

" But I do !

"

She looked at me in siuprise, and said :

" And who are you ?
"

Feeling very small and having nothing to say for myself,

but giving her one of the little notes out of my pocket,

I said, " Come and see me I
" She came. Almost her

first words were

:

C 21
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" I thought it was very rude of you to talk to me in the
street, but on reading your note, seeing that you signed
yourself

' One who cares for you,' I recollected that no one
had ever cared for me since my mother died "—and burst-
ing into tears, she added—" No one !

"

Emma Douglas was very young when her mother died.
Her father was bailiff to some Scottish laird near Aberdeen,
and probably thought he was doing the best he could for
his child when he let her come alone to Paris at the age of
twelve to be apprenticed to a French dressmaker. After
serving her time at dressmaking, she was for many years
in a good French family as maid, and became engaged to a
French dentist. After she had given him all her savings,
to prepare for a future home and for an early wedding,'
he disappeared. Even the silver and watch which th;
family had given her he took on the pretext of having her
initials engraved thereon. Having obtained all he could
from the girl he was nowhere to be found. An illness
foUowed. Naturally the family with whom she had been
employed, had in the meantime made other arrangements,
and although she met with some kindness from English
fnends in Paris, upon her recovery life had to be faced again
—not only under difficulties but with a crushed spirit—
which found its expression in the words, " i don't care
what becomes of me."

I was grateful for her confidence, and we soon became
friends. Seeing how earnest was my desire to look up
English-speaking girls, Emma Douglas was a warm and
ready helper. Indeed she took me to "garrets" and
" cellars " which could never have been found by me and
brought me into touch with suffering, patiently borne under
circumstances which were little short of tragedies.
My little notes were dehvered by myself, and many

stairs were climbed—often in vain. In response to my
usual query to the concierge, Je cherche une anglaise,
frequently the reply would be. Pas id ! But in cases where
one might be found, very often the wrong staircase was

aa
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mounted. There were usually foiu- back staircases to each

court. It was not the day of the lift ! Sometimes thirty

visits only found three or foi r girb. Whenever there

was one, a note was left.

Writing to my friend, Mrs. Clarke, of my experiences,

she replied, " On fait de bonnes visiles quand on monte

I'escaUe: en priant." Truly it needed th« courage which

only prayer could give, when, upon my veu iring up to the

entrance of a fashionable establishment, a liveried footman

would appear and treat me with deference, asking what

department I wished to visit. But in answer to my query,
" Is there an English girl here ? " on finding that it was

only a working apprentice for whom I was inquirf g, with

an air of subUme dignity he would say, " She might be

found at the ouvroir" and would close the door with a

bow. These occasions had an extinguishing effect, and

rowed many moments of self-recollection.

Some of my notes had curious histories. One, before

the Franco-German War, was left crushed up in the badi

of a drawer in a lonely bedroom—^probably pushed out of

sight by some one intending to refer to it again. Four

years later the same room was occupied by a timid English

girl fresh from home. Frightened by her sxirroundings,

feeling the intensity of her first loneliness, she sat down in

despair to realise her position. For want of an occupation

after opening the armoire and unpacking her belongings,

this crumpled note attracted her ciuiosity, and upon reading

it she came to look me up : this letter proved her salvation !

Truly when an over-ruling Hand guides, nothing in life is

small.

One artist-student (by no means the only one) slept on a

shelf in her atelier, and was very glad to make her dijeuner

of the crusts the other girls threw away after cleaning their

drawings. Another girl had a tiny room, barely visible on

ascending le grand esccUer of one of the most fashionable

milliners in the Rue de la Paix—a tiny keyhole marked the

spot where a small, well-hidden door opened, the little room

23
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making the s. re of the winding circular staircase. One
had to let on.ocif in, and close the door before the folding
bed could be spread. The girl who slept here came at the
age of sixteen. After an apprenticeship of about two years,
she stooped—the freshness of youth was gone ! She was not
paid during the term of her apprenticeship, and it was a
great concession for Madame to let her have this room on
her premises. Some—many, were neither lodged nor paid,
but received two scanty meals a day. It was pathetic, nay,
roused indignation, to note the bloom of youth in these girls
from country homes droop day by day and the sickly pallor
with hard lines which settled upon their young faces.

In another well-known, fashionable shop, the workroom
was underground. All the busy hands here toiled by re-
flected Ught in close, vitiated air. One of these highly-
advertised firms owned to having ont English girl apprentice.
Soon after, one of these workers coming from the under-
ground workroom to clunb up the winding staircase to the
top of the house for her dejeuner upon a hot day, fell into a
dead faint, and of necessity had to be sent away for a rest.
Upon being interviewed, she said, instead of there being
only one EngUsh girl, there were in that establishment
over forty British and American girls. The best-looking
of these were dressed up in the newest fashions for the Races,
at which many decided their future and did not return

!

The costumes worn in this manner were well advertised
in the fashionable papers.

As my knowledge of the surroundings of these our young
countrywomen, increased, so grew the longing to know
them personally and to give them a special invitation to
come on Sundays. The afternoons at our hotel, especially
on Sundays, were a great attraction to the girls, and more-
over these Httle hospitalities helped to break reserve and
awaken a feeling of home, and made the girls feel that I
wished to be a personal friend to each one. Above all,
there was the longing to be of some higher value to them
on Sunday, and to win them to a higher life than that which
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they were leading diHng the week, and the thought struck

me that to have a Bible Reading for them in church would

be the means of bringing them there.

Upon my naming my desire to the Rev. Edward Forbes,

he kindly gave me permission to use the upper gallery of

his church, between the morning and afternoon services.

This arrangement was soon circulated amongst those girls

whom I knew, with an invitation to meet me there ; so,

upon my first Sunday, November ist, 1868, I awaited the

seventeen who had promised most faithfully to come. No

one came !—although some turned up for tea at the hotel

later with various excuses. On the second Sunday I again

sat alone ; also the third, although they promised and pro-

mised, and on the fourth Sunday the girl who slept in the

comer room of the milliner's grand escalier in the Rue de la

Paix—^whom I met as I was returning to our hotel—said

she had tried to come before, but could not find the way

to the Rue d'Aguesseau. Out of nine Sundays, I sat alone

on six. Again turning to the help of Emma Douglas and

inquiring the meaning of so many imfulfiUed promises, as

even she had not come, I learned that they were afraid of

being asked to read, that they did not know their Bibles or

Prayer Books and could not find their places. This diffi-

culty was soon met, and the average attendance at this

class grew from thirty-six to forty-eight during that winter.

One Sunday, when anxiously awaiting some fresh

arrivals, leaning over the staircase of the church listening

for their coming, I suddenly heard one of them say, " Come

along, girls, come along ; let's hear what Old Leigh has to

say to us !
" A moment later, on arriving at the entrance

to the gallery, in they came and greeted me with a profound

bow, which caused me some confusion!

The winter passed very happily, we dividing the work ;

the interest increased as we became more acquainted with

the girls individually, and scarcely an afternoon passed

without guests for tea. Meanwhile'^it was time to return

home. Having over a hundred names in my book, we were
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anxious to invite them all to a Soir<Je. and asked the Rev
Edward Forbes to come and address them on the evening
of Easter Monday, March 29th, 1869.
The night was unpropitious, the rain coming down in

torrents. Still we counted eighty-nine in our three rooms,
which opened one into another. Mr. Forbes spoke to the
girls very forcibly from the first words of the twenty-eiehth
chapter of St. Matthew, which tells of the women seeking
Jesus. He was amazed at the number present.

All had departed and we were settling down, each in our
own room, having closed the intermediate doors, when about
nudmght there was a knock on my door. Three young
women stood there, strangers by sight, though they might
have received one of my little notes or had evidently been
told of me. They just said :

" We have nowhere to go, and no money, and we dare
not pass through the streets to-night."
These words went to my heart. In they came. They

were hungry, but our coffee and cakes had disappeared
One slept on my sofa, another asked for an easy chair, and
the third lay down on the rug In the early morning they
had a good breakfast, after which they left. It seemed so
little only to give them good advice, and to invite to come
agam—but, we were so soon leaving !

This revelation of what might so easily happen to British
girls in Paris awoke many thoughts—how to meet such cases
how to prevent despair, how to obtain employment for

Ai . J*
seemed as if a great organization were needed

Alas
! that we had to return home with so many interests

awakened.

Opening my heart to Lady Cowper, she listened intently,
and said in her usual sweet and gracious manner :

" Go home
; God will surely find a way."

So it was as great a wrench to go home as it had been
to come.

Soon after the Soiree at our hotel, the Rev. E. Forbes
called, saying how greatly he had been impressed by the
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-ONE WHO CARES FOR YOU**

number of young women who attended it, and wondered

how they had been found ! HU daughter had watched

the attendance at our Bible Readings from the vestry and

had seen how the upper gallery of the church was fud

Sunday after Sunday. Asking me if I would not like to

return to Paris, he reminded me that when my Bible

Class at Mrs. WooUey's was left before no one had been

found sufficiently interested to carry it on. He also added

with marked earnestness

:

" Now, if you leave this much \vider work, it will scarcely

be possible to revive it."

He then reminded me of the notice on the church doors

of a
" Mission to English Governesses," and said the lady

who was in charge was resigning and that a lady with

private means was needed to carry on the work.

With a throbbing heart warmed by the crowded attend-

ance at our Soiree, I asked if the taking up of this work

would prevent the continuance of our work already begun,

and was assured that it would rather forward it, as Mr.

Forbes promised still to give me the use of the upper

gallery of his church for my Sunday Bible Reading also

that I should be quite free to visit my girls. My only wish

was to gain my parents' consent, so he offered to write to

my Father and said that Mrs. Forbes would write to my

Mother. Naturally I also wrote pleading with my parents,

and persuaded my Sister Augusta to do the same.

a?
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CHAPTER IV

MY FIRST FRANC

LATER in the year 1869, Mrs. and Miss Forbes pro-
posed to visit us at Clarence House, Manchester,

r and my parents gladly assented, and soon afterwe had the pleasure of entertaining the Rev. Edward
Forbes. As he spoke of the girls in whom I had been sowamdy mterested. and especially of the Soiree he had
attended at our hotel on Easter Monday, my Father listened
very attentively as my work had been brought very little
before our home circle.

e 7 c

So the last Sunday in October found me again in Paris,
in the little apartment over the one occupied by the Rev Eand Mrs. Forbes. ' *

Here, taking out my own servant, I worked very happily,
though findmg the double-bedded room a very insufficiem
accommodation as a home. My Bible Readings were
recommenced in the upper gallery of the church and were
well attended by the class which had first interested me, and
all were invited to my Monthly Soirees, which were crowded,m May, 1870, my parents wished me join them inLondon, at the Westminster Palace Hotel ; they usuallv
came up m that month for my Father to read papers at the
different meetings connected with scientific bodies with
which he was associated, and two of us used to accompany
them. They found me well, happy, and able to enjoy the
change, and naturally asked me to return home with themHaymg foreseen this, I had left my chief trunk in Paris,'havmg faithfully promised ihe girls to return, which I didand remamed until the Franco-Prussian War bmke out

'
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MY FIRST FRANC

This seemed to put an end to all my efforts, except that

of keeping up a correspondence with as many of the girls

who could be traced, many of whom had fled from Paris.

Early in 1872, the way seemed to open for me to resume

my interest in Paris. I wrote very fully my views to Dr.

and Mrs. ^orbes, with whom I had kept up an occasional

correspondence, as to the nerd of a real Home to replace

the double-bedded room, and also to represent the wider

interests of our countrywomen in Paris generally. Mrs.

Forbes invited me to come and stay with them in Paris for

a few days, which my parents permitted me to do. Later

I returned to my old friend Mrs. WooUey, where another

of my sisters joined me ; she was shortly to be marriecf,

and wished part of her trousseau to be made by the British

girls known to me in Paris.

It was then proposed to me to write an Appeal to circu-

late amongst my friends (it is still in my possession),

appealing for a " Home " which would cover the wider

interest. This was done with so good a result that upon

March 29th, 1872, the Rev. Dr. Forbes opened a small

" Home " of eight or ten beds at 69, Avenue de Wagram,

which to my joy were very quickly filled.

In May my parents again wished me to join them at the

Westminster Palace Hotel, and on my return to Paris Dr.

Forbes met me at the station and drove me to the Home. As

I was getting out of the cab, he said that " I should find some

alterations had been deemed advisable "—(words which

of course I did not understand) ; but on entering the Home

it struck me there was a chill

—

vtiy different from the

welcome I anticipated. Indeed, the place seemed empty

!

It was only on going through the rooms that the cause

became evident. Instead of the rules agreed upon between

Mrs. Forbes and myself, others had been put into every

room, under the title of an " English Protestant Governess

Home." The inmates were to pay a week in advance, and

only to be allowed to stay a fortnight, except at the discretion

wf the Committee.
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

A sleepless night for me followed. In the morning, my
fnend, Madame Des Graz, called, and told me she had
been mvited to attend a Committee Meeting which had been
held at the Home shortly after I left, but she had declined
to be present. My amazement can scarcely be imagined,
and upon going to see Mrs. Forbes for an explanation, she
assured me that " All would be just the same I

"

It was impossible for me to go on, as the limitations
expressed in the rules were not consistent with my appeal,
in response to which this Home had been opened. Moreover,
instead of the crowded Home I had left, there were but^o or three dissatisfied governesses. My resignation was
decided, and accepted.

As my parents were not expecting me until the end of
July, and had received the Rev. Dr., Mrs. and Miss Forbes
as fnends, it was against my wish to let them know of these
difficulties

; so it was proposed for me to remain until the
end of July, and do as I liked. But a shadow had fallen
over the Home—it was working in fetters. My only
consolation was that I left a Home moderately furnished,
with the rent paid in advanc -» the October quarter-
instead of the double-beddeJ : .n I

Naturally my Bible Class became aware of my intention
of leaving Paris, and had to be told that the last Sundaym July would be my " fareweU." There was genuine
sorrow when I said good-bye. Poor Emma Douglas
remained, and .n the upper gallery of the church in the
Rue d Aguesseau slipped into my hand an envelope upon
which was v ritten :

"A Gift of Faith and Love for a Girls* Home in Paris."
Inside was a franc (tenpence). WHh a heavy heart, handing
It back to her, I said, " I cannot take it ; my parents would
never consent." Looking at me imploringly, she said.
Who has ever cared for us but you, and now you are

leaving us ! Do you know that the Roman Catholic girls
have been going to Notre Dame de Lorette to pray the
Virgin that your heart may be touched to form a Home for
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us. Do you wish us to get up a petition ? " No, indeed—

my heart was too sore—knowing hov acutely a real Home
was needed.

Feeling somewhat of a coward at her earnest words, the

thought struck me that my parents might give me per-

mission to come out for another winter and at ^east begin

a Home upon the lines needed to fill a great gap—so I

accepted the franc.

The next day, July 28th, 1872, I went to visit a sick

governess at a miserable school at BatignoUes to say good-

bye, and longed to give her just the rest she needed. Walk-

ing back through the Rue Cardinet, which was not yet

built up (neither was the Avenue de Wagram)—I heard a

curious noise, something flapping in tlie wind. Looking

up I saw a sign-board, of which one of the wires was loose,

and read upon it Bel appariement d louer. Probably the

placard would have escaped me but for the noise it made

—

the thought struck me, why not look at this Bel apparte'

ment? So entering and speaking to the concierge, I was led

up the stairs of 77, Avenue de Wagram to the Bel apparie-

ment which was au premier.

It looked out from the windows and the little balcony

upon the Arc-de-Triomphe. I went over the rooms. All

had been redecorated before the war and now the rents

had been considerably reduced. Each Stage was divided

into two appartements. Making a calculation that the

two appartements would accommodate twelve beds, I

asked the concierge if he would keep them for me until

the late autumn, and that I would take both appartements.

He looked at mc inquiringly, and said, " Je suppose que

Madame aura son pire et sa mhe avec elk f
"

Then I repUed, " Non."
" Ahui que sesfrites et ses soeurs f

"

" Jenele crois pas."

Looking at me out of the comers of his eyes, he demanded

with great seriousness

:

" Peut-itre, Madame, va se marier ?
"
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I answered him with a aurprised air, " Cela tCexUU pat"
Only I was very indignant at his thought.
With a dignified warning to ask no more questions, but

to make the necessary arrangements speedily, owing to my
immediate departure from Paris, I put a /^ '-d'or into hia
hand. This proved a very effective incenuve to silence as
well as to loyalty—which he unfailingly showed during the
more than twenty years he was in the service of our Homes

;

indeed, he and his wife were more than servants—friends !

Naturally, I at once informed the Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Forbes of this venture, who said that there was doubtless
room for a Home on the lines which my appeal had out-
lined, and wished me all success.

After the war, friends were not allowed to enter the
station to see each other off unless they were travelling.
My Sister was already in the carriage, and just as I was
joining her some one dashed through the station—the
gendarme following her—fell on me sobbing, clutching my
shoulders with both hands, saying :

" You are going—all is going !

"

It was poor Emma Douglas who was sobbing aloud with
her clutch still on my shoulders, I felt like one arrested—
Yes, thank God—I was arrested ; and if ever it were possible
to be indifferent to the needs of my young countrywomen
in Paris, the sensation of Emma Douglas's grip would be
r«alled. She laid on me a burden of responsibility which
will be borne to my dying day.

The train was going—I was ahnost too unnerved to
mount the carriage—these words came from me to soothe
poor Emma Douglas

:

" The appartement is taken, and a Home will be opened
by Christmas !

"

Being surprised afterwards how the words fell uncon-
sciously from my lips, I mounted the carriage, greatly per-
turbed.

Poor Emma Douglas threw in after me a tiny bouquet
of Tom Thumb rosea. I had never ^ ' such a gift before,
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MY FIRST FRANC

and each roae seemed to me to represent a life !
Indeed,

the gift to me was sacred, knowing that the 'money which

it had coat Emma Douglas she had needed for food.

The roses were kept for years- until they became dust.

Her little gift was laden with precious thoughts which

begat prayer for guidance.
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CHAPTER V

A PROBLEM SOLVED

HOW to get back to Paris for Christmas was a
problem—it seemed to be impossible. I waited
until the wedding had passed off happily, and

upon broaching the subject, my Mother said, " Not to
think of it " ; she and my Father would never consent to
such an adventure. Of course, to mention the apparte-
»MW/ at 77, Avenue de Wagram was impossible, and my
Mother's conclusive words were, " Say no more !

"

Evidently my parents saw a great gulf between my doing
a work under the roof of the Chaplain and his Wife and one
upon which I should have to venture alone ; so my Mother's
decisive words apparently closed any further appeal and
quieted my voice, though my heart throbbed.

It was not the appartement—of which I had signed a
lease for three years at 77, Avenue de Wagram at a rental
of sixty-four pounds per year—which troubled me, but the
effect upon the girls who were expecting me and to whom
my return to open the Home had been promised through
Emma Douglas—who would lose no opportunity of making
her touching " Adieu " to me at the Gare du Nord widely
known. My heart in secret rose in rebellion at the thought
of my promise to open a Home by Christmas, and of being
responsible for an outrage to the faith and love of these
girls who had shown me such trust.

After some sleepless nights the thought deepened that
I should at least approach my Father and reveal to him
that my sUence concerning returning to Paris did not mean
that my desire was eradicated—nay ; no longer desire, but
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A PROBLEM SOLVED

resolve ! There it was—the definite longing to fill a niche

beyond the horizon of home.

After an interlude of outward quiet—but great searchings

of heart within—while I was vainly seeking for some un-

conscious inspiration to brinjj even the name of Paris to

the fore t^ain, my Brother Arthur quite unexpectedly

received an invitation from our old friends, Dr. and Mrs.

Castle, to visit them in Paris. I fortified myself for a

desperate effort, impressed with the absolute necessity of

gaining a favourable response from my parents to travel

with him, being convinced that the only way for my Mother

to relent was for me to win over my Father. So as I sat

sitting with him one night after all the family had retired,

I pleaded for what was upon my heart in every conceivable

light, but my argxmients were met with :

" You know what your Mother has said, ' Think no more

about it
! '"

At last, I turned the conversation round to happiness in

life, and my Father's consent was won to many of my
platitudes. Then—^perceiving it was nearing two in the

morning, and my Father was wishing me a hurried " good

night "—in my desperation I blurted out the words :

" Nothing will make me happy, but going to Paris and

caring for those girls !

"

My Father was touched, and said very gravely

:

" I meet a great many people trying to be happy, yet they

are not. If going to Paris for the winter will really make

you happy, you have my permission, but I don't know what

your Modier will say ?
"

When I appeared the next morning, my Mother expressed

her amazement that my Father had given his consent

;

so, fearing that it might all come to nothing, with some

temerity I asked

:

" What is there wrong in my caring for these girls ?
"

" Well, my dear," replied my Mother, " nothing is

wrong. It is evidently a very good work and one which

needs doing, but it should be done by a proper person."
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I ventured to ask, " Who is a proper person ?
"

My mother's reply was, " A widow, my dear, a widow !
"

Silenced, but not convinced, I urged my Brother Arthur
io put in a word for me, seeing that my only hope was to
travel with him to Paris. I told him that in the first instance
my dear old friend, Mrs. WooUey, would receive me, towhom,
with Dr. and Mrs. Castle, my plans were akeadyconfiied.
The thought deepened that something very serious was
before me, and my sisters came to the conclusion that my
proposed adventure was rather questionable.

Mrs. Arthur Henry Heywood, was my next confidant.
I wrote to her ofEmma Douglas' " Gift of Faidi and Love "

(of one franc) for " A Girls' Home in Paris." In a very
touching but practical letter, she asked me how the Home
would be furnished ? My reply was that I should spend
my " franc !

" By return of post she sent me a cheque for
a hundred pounds to place beside it, with an invitation
from Mr. Heywood and herself to come and stay with
them at EUeray, Windermere; this I gladly accepted,
having previously been their guest on several occasions.
Here I could speak without restraint ,f all my hopes and
fears, and met with most wise and helpful sympathy ; Mrs.
Heywood offering to become my Treasurer and Mr. Hey-
wood my Honorary Secretary for Manchester. Certainly
if No. 77, Avenue de Wagram was not bom at Elleray,
there it was cradled !

These true and staunch friends naturally influenced my
parents and secured their reluctant permission.
With the consciousness of having evoked a new atmo-

sphere in the home circle, and broken the family traditions
of generations by stepping out into an unknown path im-
pelled by an impulse which it was beyond me to question
or explain, I strove to concentrate all my forces upon
" This one thing I do," and passed the days -silently now
that my parents had assented, and to myself solemnly—in
the knowledge that I was taking a step beyond recall.
The day came for me to leave home, my Brother Arthur
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havmg already gone to pay a visit at Brighton, was to join

me at Newhaven.j

The morning broke dull, drear and laden with mystery

when the " good-byes and blessings " were spoken as I left

Clarence House, accompanied by my Father. It was this

last farewell and his affectionate embrace which broke me

down.

I looked back as the train rolled out of the station ;
he

was still waving his hat, and I realized from how close a

link of loving care and protection I had wiUingly separated.

Would my relations to him ever be the same after this

independent step ?

All the way up to London tears fell unbidden, and upon

arriving at my Aunt's, I was not fit to be seen;

For days my face bore the marks of my deep weeping,

till the time arrived for me to leave and meet my Brother.

My Aunt sent her maid with me to the station ; she saw

me and my hold-aU safely in the raUway carriage. I dis-

missed her, and my thoughts naturally wandered back to

my home. Was this a mistake ? the impulse which had

moved me to leave it a mockery ? To turn back or to go

on ? I pictured the home circle, how pleased they woiild

all be to see me return I My parents would gladly forgive

my mistake and welcome me.

Under the impulse of this thought I stepped out of the

carriage, cuagging out my hold-all—for the home tie was

very strong and the wrench from it, which my tears had

aggravated, was still fresh and unhealed.

Another thought came—was it a Voice ? " If it hi a

mistake, then G- ' totos it and God will never mock me."

The wave i but momentary—yet momentous !

A Ufe's work ^ in the balance. Again the echo re-

bounded :

" God vnll never mock me, and He knows aU"

Breathlessly seizing my hold-all, I sprang back into the

carriage, almost as the train i::oyed.
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CHAPTER VI

77 AVENUE DE WAGRAM

M Y Brother Arthur met me as arranged. His bright

cheery words, " Going to Paris at last !
" were

a help, as if the victory were already won. Little

dream of the cost of the battle or how nearlydid he

lost!

Our arrival in Paris was greeted by Dr. Castle, who saw
me safely under Mrs. WooUey's care ere he claimed my
Brother as his guest.

My friend, Mme. Des Graz, offered her help towards
buying the furniture for the Home, and for days we spent
hours in imfashionable quarters to purchase comfortable
beds for weary-footed girk at reasonable prices, which was
only possible by her practical help.

Ere leaving home a Manchester friend gave me an intro-

duction to Messrs. Rylands, in whose firm several mem-
bers of my CoUyhurst Bible Class were employed, so all

our house-linen, including red and white bed-quilts to
make our Home look cheery and give it an English touch,
was purchased under the best auspices.

All worked in harmony. I could not but realize that the
difficulties which had been anticipated owing to -nexperience,
had been cleared for me by the One who went before 1

The Home could have been opened in October, \>ut was
only o?^cially opened by the Rev. Dr. Forbes on December
20th, 1872, as I waited for that special day, which was
the first ever set apart for Prayer for Missions, and thus the
house was called, " Mission Home for Young English and
American Women in Paris." What a time that was for
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consecrated thought, watching lest anything should inter-

vene which might prevent a blessing ; and how abtmdantly

all our prayers were answered ! Only they who knew the

atmosphere of Paris in that day can appreciate a work so

greatly needed for the protection and good of our coimtry-

women.
The twelve beds were already tenanted. Alas 1 ere it

was opened the Home was too small. Several had already

been refused.

Upon opening my little Home, I kiitw there must be

rules, but my determination was to have none which could

not be accepted for myself, nor to ask any question that

could not be asked of myself ; to keep no girl waiting out-

side until she repeated her creed, nor even to ask her creed

or her faith in the Unseen for fear of not being told the

truth.

The impressions of the different characters with whom
I was brought into contact during the day were my study

at night—^people of whom one had only read seemed to

become real ! Uving personaUties who might be helped in

so many ways.

Generally the latest arrivab were invited to sit near me

during prayers, which all were invited to attend. One

night found me praying between a Jewess and a Roman

CathoUc—the one repeating her Jewish devotions, and the

other her Ave Marias. Upon rising, and seeing each one

alone, my question was : Would it not be better if when

we all knelt together to " Our Father " who gives us all

things and therefore is called " ours " we joined in the One

Prayer, and when alone in their rooms each one repeated

her own prayer ? This simple suggestion of " Ovu: Father
"

gave the unity of thought for which I longed. Also, when

taking our prayers from the Bible, we repeated the fifty-first

and other Psalms kneeling.

At night, having felt the loneliness of having no one to

say " good night " to me, I went around to each in her bed

to see if she were comfortable and tucked her up ! Some
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

smiled at this attention, others burst into teara, several
took my hand and pressed it to their hps.
As the Home grew larger this became impossible—then

the arrangement was to have the latest comer sleep in the
room next to mine, to enable me to obtain some personal
knowledge of her. One night, as I tucked the latest arrivalm her bed, she burst into tears. Fearing lest her feehngs
were hurt, I asked, Was she comfortable ? Could any-
thing more be done for her ? The reply was :

" No, I have never been cared for like this before !
"

In the early morning, about two o'clock, I heard a con-
tinued sobbing. Going again to her room and offering my
help if there was anything to be done, she said :

" Oh, I am not unhappy
; it is like Heaven to be cared for

like this."

My reply was, " If you think so much of the Uttle I have
done for you, you must think a great deal of what our Lord
Jesus Christ has done."

" Jesus Christ ? " she repeated, " I know nothing of
Him 1

°

Come to me in the morning, and I wiU give you a Book
that will teU you all about our Lord Jesus Christ."
So in the morning Rebecca received a New Testament

which she simply devoured. In the early morning she was
up close to the window before dawn, reading it. Several
times during the day she came to me to ask,
"Is this true? But did He really cleanse the leper,

raise the dead and give sight to the bUnd ?
"

Needless to say, she was soon baptized into tiie faitii she
had accepted.

At the Home the housekeeping difficulties were great the
apartments being destitute of eitiier gj3 or water. Indeed
all water (save tiie eau de Seine, which had to be pumped
up m the yard) had to be bought by the pail witiiin the
orcumscnbed hours of 8 to lo a.m. It required some calcu-
ktion to decide upon tiie necessary requirements for a
Home which had many calls upon it of hospitality, as
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77 AVENUE DE WAGRAM
well as much patience to have to re-paas continually
numerous pails of water, waiting their turn to be used,
down a very narrow passage, especially when the household
grew to one of thirty-six. However, these inconveniences
were usually home as humorous incidents.

It may readily be imagined that my inexperience of life

led to many mistakes—to learn that things were not always
what they seemed, and that what appeared to be true could
not always bear investigation, were hard lessons and often
costly. Then the lonelineas ofmy life was at times oppressive,
yet indeed a great blessing in disguise. It often brought
r 5 to my knees to unburden my heart to the only One who
ki iw it all before.

>ne of my most serious anxieties occurred one night
when two of the girls came down from the next iU^e, say-
ing :

" We don't know what to do with Miss S. She appears to
have been drinking !

"

Returning with them, I found Miss S. (a very clever,
able-bodied woman) wandering about the passage in a'

highly excited state. She—indignant that I had been called
on the scene—struck one of the girls, to whom I apologised,
expressing the hope that she was not hurt. She replied :

" Oh, don't mind me—my father drinks !
"

Never having witnessed such a scene in my life and
scarcely knowing what to do, my thought was to take
Miss S. to my own room. So taking her by the hand, I said,
" Come with me !

" She was speechless. On arrival in
my room, I made her lie down, and she was soon in a deep
sleep.

Wondering what the next scene might bring forth and
what was the right thing to do, I spent my night near to her,
sitting in a chair, somewhat stunned by this unlooked-for
experience. When she was sobering down and lying on
the bed in the morning partly awake, I knelt and prayed by
her side. She sobbed aloud, having evidently expected
reproaches, and the tears flowed. Soon she recovered a
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Httle and was able to rise ; she knelt by my side, and we
prayed together. Parting from me in a truly sober sute
of mmd, she said :

" Never again !

"

Later, when the Home increased, she took the post of
housekeeper and was well worthy of my confidence, bringing
her accounts to me every night. When I had to leave,
accordmg to my promise to my parents (my Father having
written in July that he did not know " what kind of weather
we had in Paris, but that the winter had passed in England,"
thus reminding me that my leave in Paris " for the winter"
had expired), and was preparing to return home, my most
touchmg farewell was with Miss S. Indeed, she was the
last one to whom I spoke. Scalding tears fell on my hand,
as she pressed it to her lips, saying :

" You saved me that night ; God has taken away the love
of dnnk from my heart, and He will keep me true to you !

"
I left the Home in charge of Mrs. Harwood (one of the

Mildmay Deaconesses), who soon wrote to me that poor
Miss S. seemed to pine away and was evidently in a rapid
decline. Until her strength quite failed she did her house-
Keep; ng accounts, and on the last day she was able to write
them out, left her purse to be given to me. With her failing
breath she kept calling out for me, and upon being told
that my return in time was not possible, she muttered :

" Tell her I kept true, and tell her I loved her !
"

Such was her message before becoming unconscious.
This was the first death in^'our Home at 77, Avenue de
Wagram.

Thanks to the many experiences of the first year, 1872-3,
at 77, Avenue de Wagram, there was no time to feel lonely'
although I was working alone. Indeed volumes might be
written to describe my awakening to the varied needs of the
fnendless and, alas, too often helpless position of my
countrywomen in Paris.^ Frequently bewildered in m/own
mmd as different facts dawned upon me, what impressed
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me deeply and with sadnew was the cruelty of Fashion and

its power ! The hideous alternative which faced the young

apprentice who dared not complain but must obey or walk

out. Then the fascination to the uninitiated of the foreign

language and manner, especially to those for whom a pure

French accent meant success in their career—at what a

cost acquired ! Who thought of the cost and who dared

draw the veil that hid the terrible realities which faced the

young and inexperienced ?

'TOne, quite a girl in her teens, whose clothes were detained

at some hotel, and she herself locked out, because she did

not have money to pay for a night's lodging, had given the

last franc to some agent to put her name on the books,

afterwards being told that it being the dead season, nothing

could be found for some months. Having so deposited

her last franc, she innocently asked for it to be returned, as

there was no possibility of work for three months ; the

reply being that the franc was charged for writing the

name on their books and could not be refunded! She,

bewildered, perceiving the mark of luxury on every side,

with " no room in the world around her for such an item

as herself I
" as she expressed it to me, especially when

" every door appeared to be closed against her," at once

wem U: the river and sprang in ! Mercifully, she was

saved by some fishermen and brought to me ; her nearest

relatives were in South Africa.

Another, also quite a girl, handsome and well educated,

with some means, intending to perfect her Parisian accent,

put up for the night (knowing of no other place) at what

appeared to be, and indeed was, a respectable second-class

hotel. Never having slept out of England before, so sus-

pecting nothing unusual, she was awakened by an ominous

thud and a groan

7 '^Startled out of her senses in the mid '

. ,f the'night by the

scuffle'of feet which'foUowed.'she^dared not open her door—

though'trembling with fright and conscious of a tragedy

—

to inquire the cause, but heard the next [morning that
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behind the thin partition which sheltered her from her
neighbour was a desperate mar whose soul had entered
Eternity unbidden.

A few weeks after the ope:nng (>, ^ur Home, in the early
and cold morning, my bell rang. 1 went to the door ; there
was a poor gentlewoman who had called on me previously,
to ask if I could find her pupils for Latin, or sell her em
broidery (which she did very beatit •fully of Priests' vest-
ments. Having paid two francs tvv:v i'; ;ht for her room
at her hotel in a little street leadirp ..nt i.<" the Avenue de
Wagram, one night, not having the mon-jy after a hard
day's struggle, she passed the biif -au v\i hout paying and
crept up to her room. Soon after .uidnu'r^t a knock at her
door

:

" Quel qu'm n'a pas payi sa e mbre Est-ce que c'est
vousf*

Truly she had not paid and confessed it. The door was
opened, she was summoned to rise out of her beH and,
evidently not havin? the money to give, was t. led ou'
into the street—this in the early morning ! Not snowing
what to do or where to go, the snow lying thick on the ground,
she walked up and down to keep herself warm, fearing that
if she sat too long on one of the benches she might fall

asleep. Once she sheltered in an unfinished buildini but
she was quickly searched out by a gendarme and hac to
move on. Whilst telling her story, this poor thing v as
literally starving and chilled to numbness. Truly Powers
of endurance had woven indelible lines on her face.

" Why did you not come to me at once from the h tel ?
"

was my query.

" Ah, Miss Leigh, ' was the reply. " I thought if I were
seen entering your Home at such an early hour in the
morning it might give it a bad name, because you know your
Home has a reputation to keep, so I walked up and down
until it ivas later."

In a few minutes she was tucked up in my warm bed.
Alas I there was no food to offer her , the little three-
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cornered cupboard in the wall wm jsed as our h )U8e-

keeper's store, our fot)d beinG; only brought m from

day to day, and natut dly the demands of the dt hkd 1^
it bare.

The accomplishmr .s of fhis lady were to teach Latin

and embroider, —on this, in "^n te o*" • er p«t»ev*'ranee,

she starved ; and yet in happier U: ys, i' =• for many years,

Khe had sat at the heaJ of her I m 'e'a i.ible, and adniinistered

his charities with a liberal h^nd, he \ -^inf a prominett

menilK-r of the Roman 'athob' hiTarc? v, ell-known tuj

his K'"i*volence. \ i,^ death sH ash m' r^.

Another rase »s thai >»f an lerica '

who had had her fa i p. .d acrixss ^le j^r=

convenience f some ram'v and ' remi

miityage. Th« v. likf '"rse^ lacked kni>

Finding themselves isolate from ben ;> ui

their wants, the-' did rir ask er t( a< omp
south of France, lut f-t He vith 'ty fr

yoi.ng tv«n,

tic o suit ^he

hem
> of

place for herself, 'omme tn

not knowing a w of th

tion in whi( i sht 'ind rs' , f

'riend; jf tf lady w^ o roii ?ht

spacious bote the A ^nue Klil

hy name.

The oolite tootrna 'mitted h-^'

hall, but, on iqi iring, loii' \t' .

to leave for "he Opera, si >k

plea' i for > nly one word

vice

ach.

-ess

the

ind a

resources.1 end I sler

niape >ewildereu at the posi-

, f illed upon one of the

ei \er, who lived in a

r and asked for the lady

o a seat in the entrance-

• fa lily were preparing

1 her call again. She

he lad . but having given

,iS ssage there ' , notfinj jr the > ell-trained servant

to do bu

of 1

- sht

Cour d'

and an

brou«»ht

! en the ^f^or and Sow her out.

owherp to >—hun^.y and penniless—the gaiety

ith ! h )U8 contrasts mocking her loneliness

r.L'ed *o thf '•iver f'-om the bridge near t j *he

nately was rescued by a boatman,

r> vhr had witnessed the scene,

-i i-it her with our concierge.

t Hit made you do that ?
"
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" Ah !
" she moaned, " It was not that I wished to die,

but that I did not know how to live !

"

She kneh at our prayers, and when the others rose was
still on her knees. On touching her head it fell back—there
was a pool of blood on the chair.

" Has she attempted her life again ? " was my thought,
and quickly sent for our honorary physician, Dr. Bishop,
who eased our alarm, saying what had frightened us was
owing to the shock of her plunge into the cold river and
want of food. For days she lay between life and death and
refused to see the American clergyman, the Rev. J. P.
Morgan, d.d. She allowed me to pray with her, although
affirming her belief that there was no God.
One night, four children whom we had rescued from

being " Models " began of their own accord to smg—one
would not have been surprised had they attempted some
low ditty ! but to our astonishment they sang hymns—cor-
rectly and in parts. This woman listened : They were
singing, " I came to Jesus as I was."

" Listen I " she said. " Let them come and sing to
"

DeUghted, the children were brought in and we went out.
They sang and sang until she slept. It was my turn to watch
by her that night ; she seemed to be dozing, and then spoke
m her sleep. I bent to listen, she was repeating the words
which the children had sung :

I came to Jesus as I was.
Weary, and worn, and sad ;

" Why "—she started up, repeating ' Weary, worn, and
sad •—" that's me, that's me !

" Gazing ^at me she asked
the question

:

" Tell me, what did He Jo, what did He do ? Fill it up,
fiil it up I

" So I filled up the verse which tells what our
Lord Jesus Christ does for the weary, worn, and sad.

She paused—and I prayed. By and by, with that search-
ing look which dying people give, che asked :
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" Is that true ?

"

" It is true," was my reply.

" Did you ever go to Jesus, did He give you rest ?
"

" He did."
" Then," she said, in a voice full of meaning, " do you

mind my coming very close to you ? It would be easier

to go to Jesus with one who has once been to Him, than to

go to Him all alone 1

"

It was one of the most solemn nights of my life ; the

morning was just breaking, and here was this weary soul

entering into rest.

When I inquired from these children who had been

rescued from such surroundings, where they learnt their

hymns, they told us :

" We were taught them at the Ragged School in Gray's

Inn Road, by some young men."

These young men did their work well, for the children

sang very correctly, and were used by the Providence of

God, in a way of His ordering, to accomplish that which

we had been powerless to perform.

Perhaps it is not too late for some of them to learn the

result of their teaching which our Lord so distinctly owned

and blessed ?
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CHAPTER Vn

HOW THE FRANC BORE FRUIT

WORK and responsibility seemed to increase on
every side. One day, when out visiting girls,

I learned that no fewer than seventeen had
called on me, only to find me not there !

I wrote to my friend, the Rev. C. D. Marston, asking if
he could not find a young lady to come and help me ; he
and Lord Radstock arranged with Miss Caroline Ord Moon
to join me before Christmas, 1873. The evening of her
arrival I was steeped in work, and listening to stories each
sadder than the last. Then a young lady entered, looking
so bnght and beautiful, that I wondered what could be done
for her. In answer to my query, ns said :

" I am Miss Moon." Delighted—it seemed my burden
had already been lessened—I arose and embraced her.
What Miss Moon was to the work during the nineteen

years m which she took charge, returning for a vacation to
her own home for three or four months each year, Eternity
alone will reveal

! Her calm judgment, sense of justice,
grace and dignity, and charm of manner, united to un-
swerving loyalty, made her a very attractive personality.
The Home of twelve beds had grown into one of twenty-

four, and then into one of thirty-six. It would be diffir alt
to realize what it meant to feed and care for thirty-six daily
where the accommodation was barely fitted for twelve.
Each meal had to be served three times, as in the small
dinmg-room it was impossible to seat more than twelve.
As we were without gas innumerable lamps had to be
trinuned each day ; all water had to be bought by the pail
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in limited hours—during critical times we were often

found without 1 Along a narrow passage one had to shield

one's skirts against the fifteen or eighteen pails of water

needed for that day on the ./ay to the little kitchen (about

the size of a good-sized uble), where perpetual motion was

practised in the smallest possible foumeau. The lack of

the conveniences of life at 77, Avenue de Wagram called

for unwearying patience—indeed language fails to describe

the difficulties, which increased as the Home grew larger.

A lady presided at all the meals ; this had a wonderful

effect in confoiling the conversation and behaviour of the

girls, amongst whom the unity was remarkable ; reUgious

discussions amongst themselves were discouraged, as there

were many too ardent for their own particular creed.

My next worker at the close of 1874 was Miss Amy
Gumey, whose gift of shorthand as well as languages was

most valuable to me in my heavy correspondence.

In a short time, however, her love of work, and the swift-

ness with which she accomplished it—which were quite

beyond my power of control—outran her strength and

compelled her return, though for many years she remained

our Honorary Secretary in London and occasionally helps

us still. Miss Gumey is now the only survivor of my first

lady helpers.

Meanwhile my Father wrote to the Rev. Dr. Forbes,

asking him now that the Home which he had given me
leave to start was established :

" To find some lady to carry on the work which would

still have his support, but that he and my Mother did not

wish quite to lose their Daughter Ada and feared that her

enthusiasm for her self-in^xMed work mi^t lead to her

absorption in it."

Dr. Forbes gave me this letter, which, as he remarked,
" honours both you and your parents," with his reply

assuring my parents that their " Daughter Ada wm dmng
nothing of which t' ould not fully approve," and

b^;giDg for the woA. Home, which was now settling
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down under good auspices, not to be disturbed. So my
permission to remain was again lengthened, Dr. Forbes
giving me my Father': reply to read, to which I exclaimed

:

" Why, fire and water "ouM not stop me I

"

I wrote again to the Key. C. D. Marston, of the work
that was being done, lie repUed :

'• You are being blessed—never move from a place of
blessing."

Difficulties, however, increased, chi«fly from lack of
accommodation. Girls arrived at different hours, each
expecting to be admitted. Alas 1 we were more than fiiU
and were being watched I

" Is this a fraud ? " asked one indignantly upon being
refused admittance.

Another, who had walked eight miles clad with the
scanty remains of her clothing, absolutely pcnriless,
standing with her back to the wall, refuset^ to move : " Every
one told me to go to Miss Leigh, and now I've come."
Another (now married to a Baron) was content for several
mghts with piUows for a mattress laid on the floor of a
narrow passage, " Where I can at least rest and know
where I am."
Our perplexities were deepened when our faithful

concierge told me that he had only just prevented my
being arrested on suspicion of being connected with
some forgers of bank-notes, who were supposed to be
women aliens.

Upon my surprise as to what in my conduct had given
rise to such an idea, he reminded me that about eleven
every night when my little lamp with a green shade was
lit, some one watched me across the Avenue, when I was
seen with my head bending intently upon some mysterious
object !—and the light stiU burned until the early hours of
the morning. He assured the Inspector who called " that
Madame was only writing letters after a busy day, which
were g" -en him to post in the morning." In truth, there
was no other quiet time in which to write or to reflect upon
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the many events, some tragic, some ludicrous, which had

happened during the day.

The Inspector was told that " Madame I'Anglaise " did

a work of bienfaisanu for her countrywomen, and this led

to the admission that there were thirty-six beds when the

number should have been twenty-four, also a number of

girk who crowded the stairs daily I This brought a warn-

ing that such efforts among foreigners in rented apparie-

ments were contrary to Law; and only upon our con-

cierge's assurances that " Nous itUms tris respectables et

comme Ufaut " were we left with the warning that upon no

account were we to exceed the existing thirty-six beds.

For some time the watching continued and our visitors

were counted in and out, with the warning that only three

days' notice would be allowed for us to quit. Murmurs

also reached me from six or seven other locataires in the

same building, who objected to the constant meeting of

" les ^ttoHgires sur les escaliers."

To ihis was added the burden of refusing many ap|r i-

cants, and on looking over my books, to my sorrow I learned

that in about sixteen months ii8 girls had been refused.

Then came the awakening which gave birth to an irrevocable

decision. One day four were told that there was no room I

As usual, to each I gave a card virith the address of our Home

and rooms in the Faubou^ St. Honori, where we gave our

free dinner on Sundays—a pencil-mark \mderlined the

hour when these girls would find me there. Not one came

—but three or four days later a gendarme did, bringing

one of my little pink cards damp and discoloured with the

pencil-mark still legible, and asked what information could

be given. Too well, alas I the pencil-mark was recognized,

but not the name of the girl, as that afternoon four cards

had been given away. The gendarme then explained that

this card had been taken from the pocket of the dress of a

girl whose body had been found in the river ! To identify

her was impossible I

The agony of self-reproach wliich pierced mc and the
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bitterness of my helplessness cannot be described. How
could I go on and keep refusing these girls, especially when
the gendarme remarked that " many of the bodies found in
the river were those of English girls." The idea seized me,
Why not purchase the house ?

"

My first thought was to consult our kind friend and
solicitor to the British Embassy, R. O. Maugham, Esq.,
who remarked in his usual terse way, upon my rehearsing
the various grievances which were gathering round us :

" Just what I I xpected ! Why don't you purchase the
property? The EngUsh possess nothing here. Find out if
you can buy—and be free."

Then Dr. Bishop was told ; he was most sympathetic
and encouraging. I conferred with the late Mr. John
Arthur, who proved himself a loyal and true friend to our
Association up to his Utest day, and fought for us against
overcharges by entrepreneurs ; he offered his services.
Upon making the inquiry it appeared that not less than

£io,oco would be needed to pay for and convey the pur-
chase. A voice within me questioned :

" If this work be God's, is ten thousand pounds too much
for Him to give ? " And my rejoinder was :

" If the work be not God's, let it come to nothing."
My resolve was taken.

Later, I went to London to confer with the Rev. C. D.
Marston, who gave me my first drawing-room meeting in
London, and told me he had had a curt message from Lady
Lyndhurst, wishing to see "Miss Ada Leigh without
delay."

Naturally I hastened, and was most kindly received.
She asked :

" Pray, wJiat are you doing in Paris ?
"

" Looking after English girls."
" Have you a home of your own ?

"

" Yes, I have."
" Parents Uving ?

"

" Yes."
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" Then," aaid her ladyship, rising, " go back to them.

Paris isjno place for you."

Leaving, bewildered, I wondered why she was^so inter-

ested.

A short time after, the Rev. C. D. Manton again sum-

moned me to go and see her ladyship, which I did, with

mixed feelings.

" Are you returning to your own home ? " was the first

query.

She was tall and commanding; it required a little

courage to say, " I am not."

" And why ?
"

" Becaiise I believe God has given me a work to do in

Paris."

She appeared to be touched. After a pause, during

which it was difficult to know whether to stop or to leave,

she said, " I cannot help you much, but I shall ask my
niece, the Baroness Alphonse de Rothschild, to be your

friend." And with a " God bless you I
" she put a cheque

into my hand. This was my introduction to a loyal and

most generous friend.

One of my Uttle " notes " of 1868, signed " One who

cares for you," has still a tale to tell. I was sent for by a

dying girl, who gazing at me, said :

" Do you remember giving me a note, inviting me to your

Bible Reading and hotel ? I heard you had formed a Home
for us, but knew it was not for me. I hate Christian people."

The hectic flush on the cheek deepened.
" Yes, hate them !

"

" Why ?

"

" Because they build fine institutions for us when we are

lost. Who will build one to prevent our being so ?
"

This poor girl was living, or rather dying, upon her

pledged clothing—rent, everything was due—and there she

lay, a helpless wreck I All that could be done was done.

Nurse Newman was in constant attendance, but it was

evident that the sands of time were speeding—the great
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matter was to bring the sense of Divine Love to this
starved soul ! For some days she lingered. Upon my
asking

:

" What more can I do for you ?
"

" Let me die on something of yours," she muttered
;

" the pillow upon which your own head rests."

It was brought. We raised her ; she turned and pressed
the pillow to her lips before burying her face upon it.

Again she was raised and pomted to the only One Who
could truly give rest and the light of His Presence as one
passed tlirough the shadows of death. Never shall I forget
the smile which seemed to tell me—as we commended her
soul to the One Who alone knew and could eflFace her
past—that she had found her Saviour.

Alas I her poor body had no Christian burial—in vain
was my appeal to the Clergy, since no name could be given
to the dead—^nor could I even tell her creed !

We, Nurse Newman and myself, were the only mourners.
We strewed the nameless pauper's cofiin with flowers and
—knelt.

The revelation of this case intensified my resolve and
impelled the purchase of 77, Avenue de Wagram.
Had a doubt arisen in my mind as to the wisdom ofmaking

this venture, it was crowded out by the pressing needs of
each day, followed by the burden of helplessness at night,
with a yearning for " What-might-have-been."

Acting upon my resolve to go forward, coOte que coOte, I
called a meeting of the chief gentlemen in Paris. In those
days ladies did not count in business matters, indeed were
scarcely expected to do anything ! More than once had
the typical and proper young gentlewoman been quoted to
me

—

" that her name should only appear in public p-j ers
when she was bom, married, and departed." So Mrs.
Forbes, Miss Moon, and myself were the only ladies present

;

the Rev. Dr. Forbes being a wiUing chairman for a " strictly
business meeting."

Naturally my difficulties were iirst expressed. I was
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warmly supported by our hononry phyiidan, Dr. Bishop,

and my views met with general acceptation. Mr. John

Arthur, who was present, spoke of the well-dressed Ei^lish

governesses calling at his office upon their anival in Paris

for advice, which was readily given ; later, not looking so

bright, looking shabbier than ever when they called, then

—

disappearing I He offered his services for the purchase of

the property, which he said he would take care to arrange

for under die best auspices. Considering the position of

the house and the arrangement of the different dtagUt

which could so easily be worked into separate homes, he

thought, it difficult to find a more suitable property.

So, three resolutions were passed.

The first : The absolute necessity of such a Home.
The second : That the price asked was very moderate,

and the house most suitable.

The third and last being :
" That Miss Ada Ld^ shall

alone be responsible for the ten thousand pounds "

—

signed by the Chairman, Edward Forbes, on the aSth of

July, 1874.

The agent, after naming a day to meet the French Rofaar«,

Monsieur Durand, of 64, Faubourg St. Honor6, asked

which of the gentlemen would accompany me to witness

my signature for the purchase ?

No one replied.

I thought from the ready sympathy with which my
statements as to the acute need of this Home had been

received, that from a sense of chivalry there would be

almost a dispute aa to who should come with me. So

when the question was repeated and there was still a dead

silence, the words dropped from me

:

" I shall go alone."

So the I ith of August, 1874, saw me alone at the notatre't

office meeting the vendors.

It will always be a matter of surprise that my signature

was accepted to pay that large amount within nine mcmUis

without the queatioa being raised

:
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" Who will find the aioney for the puxchase if thii ladv
can't?"

'

Not a question was raised—for myself, my heart was
too full of thankfi ilneas that the property at 77, Avenue de
Wagram was legally secured by my signature as a Home
for our young women in perpetuity I

Directly I had signed the deed agreeing to the various
clauses, the notaire and vendors rose and congratulated
me as " Madame la pfoprietaire." Receiving their con-
gratulations with as much dignity as I could assume, and
making mes adieux, I left with a joyous sense that my great
object had been accomplished—to be free to carry out the
necessities of our Home and daily increasing work.
As J toUed up the Faubourg St. Honors alone to the

Home under a broiling sun, one thought filled my mind

:

God will do great things for us.

Yes and Hb DID I The whole of the ten thousand pounds
was gathered six weeks before it was due !

This accounts for the white marble tablet over the
entrance of 77, Avenue de Wagram :

Asked op God, iith of August, 1874."

I

" Given of God, 5TH May, 1875.'

That the gu-ls might realize that this Home was God's
Gift, the text was added :

Surely the Lord is in this place.

s^



CHAPTER Vm
MY FIRST £1(M)00

SOON after signing my name for the purchase of the

Home, whilst waiting in the Place Pigalle for an

omnibus which did not run very often, to fill up the

spare moments I went to the nearest house and asked

:

" Were any English girls there ?
"

" Mais out, Madame, ily a une au sixiime qm va mourir."

In a moment I was bounding up the stairs. There in the

attic, where one could scarcely stand upright, lay the

wreck of a girl in the last stage of consiunption, with little

clothing and very scant bedding, the only visible sign of

food being a cnuhed egg-shell and a dry crust of bread.

Soon making friends, I asked if she would come with me
NOW and be cared for. The sick girl looked as though one

spoke in a dream, while the tears slowly gathered.

Calling up the concierge, all that was due was soon paid

up, also the price of the bUmket to cover her ; we lifted her

into a cab and she drove with me to 77, Avenue de Wagram.

Dr. Bishop was sent for, and said her case was hopeless.

Her story was that through a step-mother she had left

home for a situation in Paris, but her health liad failed.

Upon my telling her that I was goii^ to England, she

pleaded to be taken that she might have her father's

forgiveness.

We left, after several vain efforts in wnich she nearly

collapsed. At the station, one of the porters who had

watched her said she would not be allowed to make the

journey to England in that condition. Upon my insistence

to be sllowed to pass, saying how ^ve the necessity w.15,

he advised my taking a tidwt for a nearer station and
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keeping the one for England, and then having paased the
barrier to get into the train for Dieppe. I followed his
counsel, and at Dieppe she was carried on board and was
mercifully revived by the sea air in the crossing to Newhaven.
As she lay motionless in the carriage to Ix)nc'nn my

thoughts were busy reflecting upc, tae numhc .. our
young countrywomen who left their famiJle. and home
through some hn^ty word or (very likely) well-deserved
teproof. Was it a sign of the times? And how few seemed
to come to Paris with a definite purpose

!

Then, how often was the surname dropped and a fancy
name assumed. This certainly was encouraged for those
who spoke English in the shops. Her English name prob-
ably was unpronounceable, and to adopt the name of a
flower (Marguerite, Lillie, Myosotis, Mignonette, Tulip,
Rose, etc.), was conceived to be more poetic.

Alas f when from lack of nourishment or other unfore-
seen circumstance the " English Miss " was taken ill and
sent to the hospital, who remembered her real name ? How
many have never been traced whose illnesses ended faully I

In the matter of this sick girl there was no conceahnent

;

and, in one of the wonderful weavir.^ ^f an overruling
Providence, when I made her case oicun at one of my
meetings, a young Udy cane forward to claim relationship
to her and offered not only her services as a volunteer, but
to pay for her board in one of our Homes, where she toUed
with devotion for years.

Upon arriving in London the girl asked to go to her
Aunt, and I drove her there ; but she thought it better for
me to leave her at the door, and after a night's rest she
would go to her Father—a man in good business with a
flourishing shop in Fleet Street. Being anxious for news of
her' I drove the next day to the Aunt's, who told me that
she had left to see her Father and would not return there.
Indeed, she had " no accommodation for sick people I

"

Going on to her Father's shop in Fleet Street, and finding
him, I asked if he had seen his daughter.
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" My Daughter !
" he ezclaimed with indignation.

" My Daughter I If you mean that wreck of a woman who

haa juat been here, I don't recognize her aa my Daughter !

"

Looking earnestly at him, I said

:

" All she wanted from you was your forgiveneaa—aa

you have dealt with her God will with you."

Inquiring of one of the men in the ahop where she had

gone, he said " to an old school friend," and gave me the

address in the Strand. Taking a hanaom and arriving

there first, I inquired if she had been there. The friend

was upstairs. As I was there, this c'x>r thing tottered

in. I held back, wishing to see how ine friends of other

days met. After saying how ill she was, that her Father

refused to speak to her, and that she only wanted a place

to die in—her life was nearly spent—her friend, though

affectionate and kind, said :

" But you could not d'*! here !

"

Sinking on a chair she said in a tone which still rings

in my ears

:

" Only Jesus is left to me now !

"

Truly no one ebe cared to claim her.

Almost carrying her down, we lifted her into the cab,

wrapped Ir the eiderdown and the piiiow with Ma.oh she

had travelled fron. the Home. We drove fr <
hospital

to hospial—apparency dying '•nses were not e» '• •?:'ted

—until remembering a friendly Doctor at Guj .
,

'x r 'e

there and he admitted her. Her life was fast ebbing " ' •
«

impossible for me to remain as my Aunt with wlu / -
vas

staying in ' «ndon already wondered at my strange conduct,

mysterious delays, and telegrams deferringmy return home.

Such an unanticipated experience of broken reeds be^t

the longing to come into touch with Eternal Strength. 3o

the next day found me attending the noonday P .
.er

Meeting of the Y.M.C.A. in Aldersgate Street. Net nrmy

were present, but the refreshment was real ; some left early to

attend the funeral of one who had been an eminent supporter.

As I was gathering up my thoughts so as not to lose their
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^ns. one gendeman. ere he left, asked me as to the welfara
of my Homes in Paris ; briefly I said that we wanted ten
tnotisand pounds.

'• Then," he repUed, " you will never get it. I have been

'"eo"! !
» ** ^^ '*^ '"""• "^"^ *^'* *** «nything out of

His words stunned me. " What a comment after a
Prayer Meetmg " was my first thought I

A lady present, who had overheard, noticed my con-
fusion, so asked me to tell her some of the details of ourHomM. of which she had ever heard, and taking a note-
book from her pocket, wrote them down, saying :

Money I can't pive, but perhaps my pen will help you I

"

Jt ^Zr"- '^'°*^"«»on to Miss Anne Bcale, whose
artides m The Hunday at Home and The Leisure Hour were
of the greatest value, and Miss Beale came herself to see
the Homes and so wrote verified statements. To the last
she remamed our staunch friend.

When my Father met me upon my arrival in Manchester.

Md'dfk s*^""^

"P'^^tio" ^ expected of my telegrams

Rcaliring that a surprise awaited them m my purchase
of the Home, it was a relief to have mv Father alone, to
enjoy his loving care after the bleaknesi of my Paris ex-
periences

;
to hear myself called by my own name againwas m itseh both a rest and strength.

t,nr?K 1 ii'
'"^"'1^ ""^"^ ^"^ "^"^ '^^PW' *e convic-

tion that the cntical moment had arrived inspired me to tellhim of my dying giri who had journeyed with me. and her
Father s hard w,:rd8 in dealing with her, also of my anxious
drive in London ere gaining a resting-place for her to lay herweary hfad in peace for the few hours in which the sands of
tmie were hastcmng her to Eternity. Trulyshe was homeless

!

h^^Z^JJ^" aT"^
attentively the ttars gathered inms eyes, and I ended my story by saying :

" And I have purchased the House for ten thousand

6o
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pounds I
" and something ^oade me add, " And we must

pay it in nine months I

**

My Father looked as if he read me, and asked :

"And have you made yourself personally responsible

for that amount ?

"

" I hav«."
" And how do you think you will get all that money ?

"

Very simply I replied, " I don't know I

"

My Father never said I had done wrong ; still, to my
mind, he lodced a little grave when he asked me to accom-

pany him the next day to join the family at the sea-side.

This was declined with a feeling of responsibility, ss I

wanted a quiet time to think out my Father's serious words,

" all tha' money I
" So the next morning, Saturday, he

left and I was thankful to be alone, repeating to myself

mentally, " All that money "—and not quite nine months

in whidi to find it 1

Once alone, as I thought over my friends, Mrs. Edward

Hardcastle, the wife of the member for Salford, appeared

to come uppermost as one likely to help me—so, to the

other end of Manchester (Prestwick Park) I drove, and was

most fortunate in finding her at home and alone. Mrs.

Hardcastle was delighted to listen to my story, saying I had

lone quite right, and expressed herself charmed with my
earnestness to do something for girls I

Inquiring how she would advise me to begin my begging,

she suggested I should write a paper {then to have spdcen

in public would have been a sho<^), and ask some gentleman

to read it at a meeting in the Town Hall, Manchester ; also,

to write letters to the chief newspapers in[Manchester, which

I di<< The editors gave me capital leaders, putting forth

the urgency of oiu- neeos in Paris for the establishment of

a permanent Home for our coimtry women who went there,

either to acquire some advantage or to fill some position

for their livelihood, etc. Also she proposed ray asking the

Bishop of Manchester (Dr. Fraser) to preside. Upon this

Mrs. Hardcastle laid great stress.
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Rttiliang that this was a practical suggestion. fiiU of
the thought I drove away ; turning out of the Park gates
just as Mr. Hardcastle drove in, I stopped to tell him what
we had deaded upon, and begged him to put in a good word
for me to the Bishop, which he readily promised, saying
It was a capiul move !

A few more remarks brought out the fact of my personal
responsibility.

" And have you actually signed for that amount ? " asked
Mr. Hardcastle.

As to my mind it was the proper thing to have done, per-
haps my reply was a little too jubilant

:

"I have ... and it is to be paid within nine months."
He shook his head rather gravely, saying, " A good thing

that you are not a c^ 'd of mine ! "-so rather sobered but
not convmced, I di e back to Clarence House, thankful
to be at home and alone I

My Mother returned with my Father the foUowing
Tuesday. Ho\/ thankful I was to have secured the interest
and oy.r.p«thy of Mr. and Mrs. HardcasUc, and also of old
friends of my family, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jackson, of
Basford House, WhaUey Range. That I looked well andm good spuiij showed that this ten thousand pounds did
not overwhelm me.
My paper was read before a well-filled room by the

late Mr. John Thompson, of 37, Todd Street, Manchester.
The appeal sounded poor to me, after my very vivid ex-
periences, and as not doing justice to the great cause which
Uiey had inspired of acquiring the building of 77, Avenue
de Wagram as a Home for our young countrywomen which
could never be taken from them, in fact in perpetuity !

When good Bishop Fraser arose, his fim words in his
deep and manly tones were a query—which query, looking
rornd the room, he repeated :

" Pautrejeune, seule, a Paris-^pu detiendra-t-elU ?
"

After a shon speech the Bishop very practically sent
round the subscription list. One of my friends gave ^Csoc,

6a
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another ^£200, until over ^1800 wu promised, when the

paper was returned to the Bishop. He looked at it, then at

the audience, remarking that there was a great deal of

wealth in that room—more than was usual at such meetings

—and he was hoping that knowing Miss Ada Leigh, and
why she had made herself responsible for that large amount,
they would allow her to leave the room with the whole

amount subscribed ; so he could scarcely accept that

paper as repcesentative of the meeting, and must send it

round again—the result being that Manchester friends were
responsible for over £2¥^ ' (^y thought was, what a

capital Chairman the Bishop is—^if he could only come to

all my meetings
!)

Mrs. William Miller gave me my first meeting at

Brighton, over ^500 bemg gathered in the room. The
Rev. C. D. Marston my first in London, and acted as

Treasurer. My second meeting was given in Grosvenor

Gardens by the Rev. G. H. Wilkinson, later Primus of

Scotland, and to the last a staunch friend.

A widow lady and her daughter at Nottingham gave me
their first meeting; each invitation was carried to save

postage and that with prayer—the result being that over

^^200 was collected from people of very modest means, of

whom some subscribed annually. So my friends were not

idle, but helped me greatly in obtaining nwetings, and
the money flowed in from many qiiarters. Certainly I

worked hard, and was full of hope, findii^; how tittle

people realized the conditions under which "French
UHU acquired in Paris."

Meanwhile the first payment of one-third of the purchase

money became due on Monday, November 9th, 1874. It

was necessary that the cheque should leave London on a

Friday to be in time for the payment at noon in Paris the

following Monday. Upon arriving at Mr. Marston's house
with the cheque ready for him to ngn, I found that he had
been called away most unexpectedly and that his return was
uncertain. I waited in fear that he might come too late {<x
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the letter to be registered before six that eveniiig--it wu a
rehef when he appeared, just five minutes ere it would have
been too late I All went weU at our meeting before the
^*^e. Monsieur Durand, 64, Faubourg St. Honord.
Each party congratulated the other.

In France, as the husband and wife can hold property
apart from each other, both were present and each signv^
the receipt. They returned home satisfied and later dined
heartily.

After dinner, Madame was observed to doze and then
to sleep heavily with her head inclined—a sleep from which
she never wolce again I

So had there been any delay in dJs first payment, which
Providence had permitted to be so closely consummated,
the purchase would have been null and void and we should
have had the heavy cost of re-conveying the property to
the party to whom it was willed.

A Mansion House meeting in London was my next con-
cern. The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor informed me that
such meetings at the Mansion House were only held for
some sudden catastrophe, an earthquake or famine in India,
and that before granting one he would require a Petition
to be signed by the bankers and chief City men. Accord-
mgly my Petition was signed by thirty-seven of the chief
men of the City requesting such a meeting.
My friends, R. C. L. Bevan, Esq., and Frederick Bishop.

Esq., accompamed me to the Mansion House to hiy this
Petition before the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor (Alderman
Stone) of London, who in acceding to my request said that
I was " the first lady to be honoured with such a meeting f

"
So my meeting came off on April sdi, 1875, my paper

being read by Mr. Bishop and supported by the Earl of
Shaftesbury and the Rev. Dr. Forbes.
My paper set forth :

" How little was realized of the conditions under which
our countrywomen obtained their situations abroad, or to
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what diven countries they wandered, to which Paris was

the key, and the grave differences between English and

foreign law.

Coming alone and friendless on to a Society of which

she was wholly ignorant, she was at the mercy of the first

person who accosted her I

Alas I K: school knowledge of French almost mocked

her—perhaps neither she nor the one to whom she spoke

could comprehend each other —but her loneliness betrayed

her and was too quickly interpreted by the one under whose

influence she might chance to faU for good or evil 1

The house is admirably adapted for the purpose for which

it has been purchased, and has been branched off into

separate homes for those in different classes of life wl^o

may be within its walls. Each separate compartment is

under the supervision of one of the voluntary lady helpers

of the Home, so that as far as is practicable an individual

influence is maintained, and that great longing of the

human heart in all ages, lovingly sought for in each per-

sonally satisfied
—

' some one to care for and want me I '

"

The two remaining payments for the Home were met to the

day and hour in Paris.

How tnily had our need been met by the One who had

heard and answered Prayer !

Immediately our repairs and adaptations began, and the

joy of putting in water and fixing up baths may be imagined,

also that of admitting gas now that they were " Permanent

Inmates I

"

The adaptations were considerable ; the three shops on

the ground floor were formed into a Refectory where all

the residents could meet and where their meals were chiefly

served ; it was well heated ; an ascenseur communicated

with the kitchen, which had its separate divisions.

The porch which led to the entrance of the Home had in

its compartments on either side Texts printed, chosen by

the chieJF donors to the purchase, my Mother's being :
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" Be thou faithful into death, and I will give thee a Crown

of Life," and my Father's :

" But now abideth Faith, Hope, and Charity, but the

greatest of these is Charity."

My deUght, however, was soon shadowed by the sudden

death of my dear Father. It has always been an intense

satisfaction to me that he knew that my venture of Faith

in signing for the ten thousand pounds had been honoured

by the One who had inspired the Faith.

My Father paid all my traveUing expenses. One of his

chief injunctions to me when I began working for the

ten thousand pounds, was (lever to touch public money for

any personal matter; so upon calling at his office in the

old Town Hall Buildings, Manchester—leaving for Paris

rather unexpectedly—I handed him the account which

he had requested me to keep for him. He asked if every

item was down, and upon my assurance that it was, said

with his fatherly smile :

" Well, in case you have forgotten something, I will add

ten pounds." Soon after he remarked :

" When God bas a special work to be done, he raises up

special instruments," and very gravely he added :

" I know all that you had to suffer at home through this

work in Paris, but God had a work there for you to do."

How little I thought those were his last words to me.

I was his only absent child when the telegram summoned

me to his deathbed.
• • • • •

What this absence meant to me can never be expressed

in words I Many of our girls, having lost their Fathers,

understood how bleak life was when the love of Fatherhood

was no longer a presence—to shield and to advise—and

freely offered their sympathy. This eventually took the

shape of a memorial tablet to his memory, parallel to that

which I had already erected when dedicating thiis Home
to the Rev. Canon Hugh Stowell, ot Manchester.
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DIFFICULTIES SURMOUNTED

WE were most anxious to secure the property at

77, Avenue de Wag^, which God had so
wonderfully given into our hands, in per-

petuity, so it could never be diverted from the purpose
for which the money had been subscribed, but certain un-
foreseen complex difficulties of die French law confronted
me, out of which it seemed almost impossible to find a way.

I accepted an invitation to spend a few days with my old
friends, Mr, and Mrs. William Miller, of Sussex Square,
Brighton, who listened to my anxiety with great sympathy
and shared the problem which confronted me. Mr.
Miller thought that the British Board of Trade would give
protection to the cause so near to my heart and make it

possible for the property to be held as a Home for British

and American girls in perpetuity.

Eventually it was suggested that our Association should
have the protection of the Companies' Act of 1862-7, and
be registered with limited liability, but without the
addition of the word " Lamited " to the name of the Associa-
tion, which practically gave us unlimited powers. This
had effect, and our Association was the first corporation to

have this privilege in France, largely owing to the sugges-
tions made by Col. the Hon. Frederic Stanley whose interest

in our work continued for years afterwards.

Our Association was formed under date of October loth,

1876, as " The British and American Mission Homr« and
Christian Associations in Paris," the first directors being

:

F. A. Bevan, Esq., who was also our treasurer ; Frederic
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Bithop, Esq.; 'IbomM Bishop. Esq., mj>., of Psris;

Ci4>tain Robert Peel Deniustoun, later Admiral; Evan
Arthur Lei^ ; Thomas Allen Leigh, and myself. The
registered oifice was at 9 Serjtants Inn, Fket Street,

London.

Our Council in Paria waa inaugurated on February 7th,

1877, for advice and general supervision of the Homes,
but without pers<»ul financial responsibility. Its members
were : Thomas Bishop, mj>., our honorary phy&idan

;

R. O. Maug^iam, Esq., solicitor of the British Embassy,
and John Munroe, Esq., of the bank of Messn. Munroe k
Co., Paris ; Mr. James Sloper, of the same bank, being the

honorary accountant and later one of our directora.

When it became generally known in Paris that the pur-

chase of the Home was completed, an address was presented

to me by Bishop Pien Chughton, then our Bishop for

Northern and Central Europe, who upon his annual visits

to Paris constantly visited our Homes, and usually presided

at one of oiu* meetings there. The address was one of
" Congratulation upon having established a permanent
Home for our young countrywomen in Paris, whose pressing

need and distress were frequently so urgent and grievous."

This address had the approbation of our Majesty's Am-
bassador, Lord Lyons, who was patron of the Home, and
was signed by all the British Embassy staff, also by one
hundred and sixty-five of the leading British residents in

Paris.

(Copy.)

" Paris, April igth, 1881.

Nine yeara have nearly elapsed since Miss Ada Leigh
commenced her self-imposed and benevolent work in

Paris. AUnost single-handed she has successfully organ-

ized most important Institutions for the shelter and
relief of unprotected and distressed English and American
women and British orphans. Her friends think that the

time has arrived when they should offer their warm testi-
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nMmy to the unwearied energy and singleneas of heart with
which she haa inaugurated and superintended so numy
Establishmenta directed to one oh}tct—PhiiaHtkrophy.
Only those who have followed her enthusiastic hbours,

step by step, can fully eatinuite what she has accompliahed
in the face of difficulties which would have been over-
whebning if they had not been lightened by the hearty
sympathy of numerous friends here and in England, and
her inner conadousness that her work was good.
The undersigned, in the stroi^est manner, desire to

express their entire confidence in Miss Leigh, and they hope
that she may be blessed with health and strength to complete
the onerous taak which ahe has undertaken, viz. the forma-
tion of Lasting Institutions for the benefit of those who
may come within the wide (tphere of her charitable exer-
tions."

Here follow the signatures of one himdred and aixty-

five of the leading Britiah residents in Paris.

Nor were the residents of our Home behind, many of
whom had never known its history ; they wrote :

" 77, AVENUB DB WaGRAM,

April 25/A, 1881.
Deak Miss Leigh,

We are anxious to unite in testifying to you at thia
time the blessing and happiness we have experienced at
the ' Home and the thorough appreciation of the work in
all its ' Branches,' especially the htter, which has proved
to ntaiiy of us a great help and comfort.
The ' Home ' standa alone, the centre of the work which

has been carried on for eight years, and in which we have
every comfort necessary to daily life, while the sympathy
so willingly held out to all who come under its loof, enables
even the loneliest to feel that here they have a ' Home I

'

To many who have received special blessings from the
work the ' Home ' will always be held in sacred memory,
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whOe «0 unite in affectionate wishes for its present and future

w< Ifare. To younelf, as the organiser and hesd of audi a
work, we would wiah to express by the accompanying
worda, our deep appreciation of the time and labour ex-

pended to make thb place what it is, and in expressing our
appreciation of the ' Home ' we wish to demonstrate our
affectionate reapect to yourself, to whose efforta we \n
indebted for thia Happy Home."

Here follow aixty-aix aignaturea of girb, then reaidenta at

the Home*

We were in debt I How, it ia difficult to remember.
But there waa a deficit of X500, which might have ariaen

from one of my leapa in the dark without watchfulneaa.
Our annual meeting waa held at 77, Avenue de Wagram,

on January 6th, 1881, attended by numy loyal frienda,

and preaided over by Dr. Bishop. He spdce of our work,
" All had gone well, but the uaual shadows which appeared
to follow and clog every effort for success were acroaa our
path and a big deficit had to be faced, £s^* ' > ^"8^ moun-
tain even for Faith to remove.'

"

The words had scarcely been spoken when a telegram
waa put into my hand from our trea?urer in London. It

read

:

" R. sends 500 pounds to cover deficit.- Bbvan."

Breathleaaly auppressing an exckniaticMi I passed the
precious message on to our good Chairman, who read it

aloud. His expressive face, controlled by emotion, apoke
more than his words. The thrill over the meeting was
electric ; soon questions besieged me aa to " who was R. ?

"

To reply " I did not know " only increased the curiosity.

Certainly that meeting begun with prayer ended in praiae.

Later on, when we were talking over the result of the
meeting, to my aurpriae even Dr. Bishop thought I must
have had some inkling aa to the personality of " R.," and
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Mid, '* It WM all go well-tuned I " I Msuied him tint I wm
M ignorant as he himaeif

.

The anonymous " R." wrote aa fotlowa when endoaiiig
hia cheque :

" Your appeal f(M- help added atrength to an intention
ali.ady formed by my Wife and myself to aend a cheque
for j£50o to your bankers to relieve you of all anxiety."

It waa many years later that " R." revealed himself to me
as Sir William Robami.

At the eighth annual meeting held on January loth, i88a,
at 77, Avenue de Wagram, are two pointa worthy <tf nott
in tl^ Annual Report of that date

:

I. " The neceaaity for and the reality of the work,
a. " The amall coat of ita adminiatration.
" Whilat other inatitutiona are favourably reported when

the coat of adminiatration ia under lo per cent, that of the
Association of the Ads Leigh Homea in Paria ia under

4 per cent. Thia ia due co the vohmtary help of the lady
workers and to the fact that they all pay their own travelling

and other expenaea, ao that all money aubacribed goea
directly to the object for which it waa intended."
At the cloae of an intereating apeech, Dr. Biahop, the

honorary physician, added

:

" It haa been abaurdly said and believed—I hope by
very few—that Miss Leigh receives a hrge grant from the
Engliah Government. Yea, ahe doea receive a grant—

a

grant from God who blesses her work, and will bleaa it,

and thoae who try to impede her put themaelvea in God'a
way."

7«
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CHAPTER X

WORK AND WAGES

ONE of my first eflForts at 77, Avenue de Wagram,
was to open a " Free Registry," and although it

was " au dessus de Ventresol" the attraction of

bright rooms and clean surroimdings, and of being dealt

with personally, was a welcome change to the large number
of our countrywomen who for days, weeks and months
before had thronged the crowded, dingy and ill-ventilated

waiting-rooms of agents who charged unmercifully on the

first year's earnings of successful applicants, too often for

sitviations where no honourable woman could stay. On
Mondays and Thursdays my salle d'attente wds crowded
with applicants ; turning over the pages of the daily visits

which it was my endeavour to register, some days fiifty to

sixty-five may be counted.

Madame Thiers sent from the £lys6e for a lady companion
to speak English with her. The Princesse Mathilde and the

Princesse Clotilde came themselves to inquire for their

lady's-maids. Looking into the salie d'attente, beiag late,

after returning from the hospital to visit a dying girl, I

recognized the Princesse de Ligne (whom I had previously

met in my younger days when with Mrs. WooUey) sitting

among a group of all sorts and conditions.

In reply to my question, " Would Madame like to see me
now ? " she said, " No ; I am enjojring it ! I never knew
there were so many English in Paris !

"

Each applicant was interviewed personally—indeed,

there toas only myself.

Listening to the divers experiences of each one, striving
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to realize the struggles, failures and necessities of each,

the possibilities for the future, awoke many latent ideas

(almost kaleidoscopic) and forced the question—^which

was the real life—as I had hitherto known it ? or this—

a

fantasy ? What had been supposed to be fiction became
grim reality—indeed, one seemed to have touched life at

every point within the limits of a day.
" You must become a Catholic for a work like this," said

the late Duchess de C . " I should never have changed
my religion, but there was nothing but Faith and no
Works !

"

" I am both Catholick and Apostolick," was my reply.

She looked at me inquiringly. I showed her our Creed

—

" And I believe in one Catholick and Apostolick Church "

—and said

:

" It is your Creed also, but you have gone beyond it.

We remain with the Apostles !

"

She smiled rather sadly, continued to be a friend and
subscribed to our work tiU the last.

It is to be regretted that at this time, the late autumn of

1873, it was impossible to keep the books of visitors in

detail, as I was alone. For days my only airing was on the
little balcony where my little Arab maid, a veritable tyrant

!

would close the window and shut me out, declaring that
" Madame est sortie."

" Mais je I'ai vue sttr h balcon."
" Cki, Madame," she replied, " il faut que Madame

prcnne Voir" and not until she thought I had taken suffi-

cient outdoor exercise was the window reopened for me !

It was my practice to rise and greet each visitor with a
welcome ere asking what service could be rendered ?

A searching look, as if she had not heard aright—gush of
words long pent-up—^flood of tears which could not be
controlled—^were often the reply. One lightly touched my
brow with her lips, with a smothered, " God bless you 1

You were never tempted !

"
r ;g^ ^^\

The confidences poured forth, the fears and hopes, the
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unburdening of many hearts—indeed, even sympathetic-
ally listening to the sorrows of lonely lives seemed to beget
a healing power—at first appalled, then consoled me with
the thought that my heart was but evolving a question of
centuries ago, " Who is sufficient for these things ?

"

Often the work gave me great searchings of heart. One
day a poor lady came in great perplexity ; her husband,
having occupied some position at a distance from Paris,

had not found the success he sought. There were six

children. Unable to pay her rent, she had left Paris with
merely the rolls of bedding for her children, taking shelter

in a kind of double hut some miles fiom Paris. There she
had left them to come to our Free Registry and seek employ-
ment. Asking for what position she was best fitted, she
told me that her Father had been a dentist and that she had
not only acted as his secretary in taking notes, but had
cleaned up his most delicate instruments.

" Could I find her anything with a dentist ?
"

Alas, no dentist had ever applied ! Telling me she had
left her little children without food, I promised to send
some back with her, and asked her to kneel with me and
put her position before the only One Who could send what
she needed. She burst into tears a3 she knelt with me, and
said

:

" I am always praying ; indeed, I prayed all the way I

came to you."

It touched me greatly to think that there was nothing to

propose save that she should go and have some food herself

and leave well-equipped with food for her children. There
was a speaking-trumpet into the kitchen from my little

salon, which then was used as many as seventeen times in

one day, asking for food to be sent up for those who evidently

needed it although they did not ask.

She had scarcely left me to enjoy her meal, when in came
an American dentist in great haste, using ahnost the very
language of what he wanted, as she had, in offering her
services 1 How thankfully I told him his need could be
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supplied. He offered an ample salary, but she <r . there

at 8 a.m. and could not leave till late. I promisei lo send

her at once. The poor lady, having stayed her hunger,

went, and returned to tell me that she was entering upon
her duties on the next day. It was winter. The train she

had to take every morning left at six. To be in time it was
necessary for her to leave her children asleep, with their

food prepared, and when she returned at night they were

again asleep.

She never saw them that winter by daylight, but she

gave satisfaction and did credit to her position for months,

until her husband was in ciromistances to receive them.

On saying good-bye her tears of gratitude fell hot in my
hand, as she said, " But for coming to you, my faith in God
had failed me."

Food, such as we could offer, was accepted with avidity,

impressing me with the fact that a meal, though ever so

humble, with a few words of welcome, was to the hungry a

forcible exponent of Christianity.

One, whose father had driven his carriage and pair down
the Champs £ljrs^, had for nights slept on benches or

ins'l.e unfinished buildings ; educated, wishful to earn

for herself, but quite unable to turn the lock which would
open the door of employment from the lack of knowing how
to handle an opportunity. Another, piteously opening her

ulster, revealed a bare breast—^the scantiest of under-

clothing covered her—all her linge being retained by the

blanchisseuse until she was able to pay a fabulous price for

very simple underwear. One such note was " brought

"

to me, showing a demand of nearly {,2 for laundry which in

England would have been covered by a few shillings. It

was not unusual for warm underwear to be parted with for

food by hungry girk whose appetites became sharpened by
change of atmosphere.

Another day there was but one nursery governess left

whom two ladies wanted for the coimtry durii^ the long

vacation. It was like an auction, the small monthly remunera-
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tion offered going up from point to point, seeming most
interminable, until one lady called out, " Et du thi deux
fois par jour / " and obtained the prize.

Our Free Registry—the first in Paris—witnessed many
ludicrous scenes with French ladies, in their eagerness for
their children to learn English. " Je veux que mes enfants
apprennent I'anglais, ' k vrai Cockney,' " insisted one lady.
It would have been quite impossible to convince her that
" le vrai Cockney " was not the purest English.
Another—indeed many—questioned the right of the

English " Miss " to half-drown her child in a bath every
morning, surely a "puff and powder" were better?
reminding one of the difference between a Frenchman and
an Englishman—the first rarely bathed but always put on
a clean shirt, the latter never missed his morning bath and
then clothed himself with his shirt of yesterday I

In some situations where the lady did not interest herself
in household matters, but entrusted a certain sum to her
cook for a certain number of plats, half a franc extra was all
that she allowed to be spent for the " English Miss " in
addition to what was left at the table. Sometimes the
choice of expenditure of this half-franc would be offered
by the cuisiniire, should it be spent for a cdtelette or
gdteau? The governess was not admitted to the table
of the family, but was served alone in the office, which
usually had a glass door I Indeed, the refinement of
cruelty was marked in many ways and severely felt by
educated British women who accepted these positions
with the object of acquiring the Parisian accent. The
slightest demand for amelioration was met with an eight
days' notice, as " Miss could very easily be replaced "

;

in fact, the number of educated English girls striving at
any price to cultivate the French language was appalling.
It was a conmion saying in those days that all the English
girls in Paris were either Scotch or Irish !

How ignorant were those responsible for these girls,
who came from Great Britain and Ireland often stUl in
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their teens, of the conditions under which they found
themselves in Pa is ; as apprentices, they were neither

lodged nor paid, just a scanty two meals a day, at 1 1 .30 a.m.

and at 7 p.m., with their instructions in the mysterious art

of dressmaking or millinery for at least two years. One
whom we know was kept making pockets by hand for six

months, until she made them perfect to a thread I

It must not be supposed that the experiences of my new
life were all tragedy—even amongst our inmates. Two
earnestly desiring private interviews, occupied the same
bedroom. The one asserted that she could not sleep for

the continued snoring of the other, and thought she had a

perfect right to keep waking her up ! The other rebelled,

although she might snore " just a little I

"

My decision was that upon one night the first had a

right to wake up the snorer, who, however, the next night

might snore uninterruptedly. There were no more com-
plaints from either

!

One of our outside cases was that of an affectionate

father who came to claim his daughter's trunk and belong-

ings. She had been found dead in her room, and her
letters from her father should have been sufficient to have
identified him, but the Administration des affaires thought

otherwise. We gave him our sympathy with every possible

help willingly, and thought we had succeeded, when the

poor father came to unburden his farewell complaint

—

that after three weeks' expenditure and worry he was leaving

Paris without his daughter's belongings and with only six
" sows !

" in his pocket

!

The correspondence of those days was also curious. A
gentleman, young, evidently in a good position, wrote from
Canada, giving the clergyman and others as referees, asking

me to find him a wife amongst so many cultured and
orphaned girls, promising that he would pay her passage

and a certain sum for a Paris trousseau, and that his clergy-

man (whose name was given) would receive her as his guest
for a month—one week in which to recover herself from
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her journey and to look round (and alao for him " to win
her I"), and three weeks for the necessary banns to be
published. Then, giving a picture of the girl he wanted,
her height, complexion, colour of hair and eyes, age, etc.,
he added, " be sure to send out one according to sample I

"

In later years aiter the quarter to five o'clock gong had
sounded for the concierge to take our mail for England, and
our workers came into my little sakm for tea and relaxation,
we used to recount our various experiences of the day with
the unanimous conclusion that it was the comical incidents
which enabled us to brave the tragic I

Nearly all my first inmates were the orphan daughters
of professional men, in many of whom was great untidiness
—frills and flounces were the fashion in those days and
were frequently found torn or pinned together, and this
with an air of nonchahnce, as if it did not matter !

One, thinking that Paris an fashion meant an accumula-
tion of ornaments, had two buckles, three feathers, black
and white' 'J, besides flowers, piled on to her hat. Giving
her an ad«- .^s for a situation, she agreed to a reduction to
one single ornament. It must be owned that contact with
French neatness, which is truly the secret of French fashion,
has had an excellent eflFect upon the appearance and dress
of our compatriots.

Another case was that of a youijr governess who was
persuaded by a French lady to leave a good and well-paid
situation in England in order tr ^f^ i her French in
Paris.

She came, agreeing to remain . vear, paying her
own travelling expenses to Paris, aiiJ to make herself
" generaUy useful," to find herself the only domestic of
any kind kept for the lady, her husband and a child of
seven, to whom she was supposed to be gouvemante, at a
salary of ^12 a year.

Certainly her duties were varied ! She was rung up at
6 a.m., and the first was to attend to about sixty birds in an
aviaiy and to distribute amongst them different kinds of
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seed, then to prepare and serve the petit tUjeuntr for

Monsieur, Madame, and the child ; drctis the child, go to the

market with Madame—^which was supposed to be a lesson in

French and to help her to acquire the Parisian accent while

Madame bargained with women who expressed themselves

in patois, otherwise Madame spoke to her in English

;

bring back the supplies from the market in the usual string-

bag which adapts itself to all sorts and conditions of food

regardless of size or weight.; cook and serve the dijeuner

d la fourchette under Madame's supervision ; and when its

remains were cleared, dress and walk out with Madame and
the child on the Champs flys^.
Upon her return from the promenade, prepare .vith

Madame's help the diner and serve the cafi noir later,

for which friends often joined them, dress in her best and
only silk, sing and play to the admiring company, and at

midnight retire, only to be aroused the next morning to

appease the appetite of the birds—often the bell which woke
her found her dressed in her best silk garment of the previous

night at 6 a.m. I

After six weeks' experience, finding her only walking

costume and evening dress losing their freshness^ to say

nothing of shoe wear, and not venturing—^being over-

powered by the politeness of Monsiexu* and Madame—^to

ask for her monthly sakry, she resolved to escape ; so,

packing her chief belongings into a small compass and
leaving her good trunk locked behind her to give the impres-

sion that she intended to return, when aroused at 6 ajn.

to feed the birds, she walked to our Home, 77, Avenue de

Wagram, leaving them unfed and Monsieur and Madame
sans caji au lait. Alas 1 even the Parisian accent had not

been acquired.

The " walking and talking " lessons deserve to be recalled.

How often have delicate gentlewomen walked two or three

miles from our Home to some wealthy house to take out a

couple of rough boys or girls, walk and talk with them for

one hour for the sum of one franc, with no offer of rest ere
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returning on foot, too weary for other work ! At times,

upon arriving, the " walking and talking " could not be
carried out, so the franc was not earned !

In my presence one day at our Free Registry a lady,

dressed d la mode, with gracious and condescending mien,
offered fifty francs a month for a two-hoiu^' daily " walk
and talk," Sundays included. Yet the struggle for life was
so great and the number of unemployed British and Ameri-
can giris so many, that this offer found an acceptance, nay,

was even envied by bewildered unsuccessful applicants t

That narrow raft I

—
'tis but a little space

And each one eager for a place
Doth thrust the other in the sea t

Directly my first worker, Miss Moon, joined me, just in

time for our first annual meeting, December, 1873, we
began our Workers' Prayer Meeting daily ere taking up
the part allotted to each one. This continued for over
thirty years almost unceasingly; indeed, its need was
realized in dealing with the lives of those about us and the
confidences with which we were privileged, which often
meant the turning-point of a life.

" Which situation should I accept, the one in Russia or in

Turkey ?
"

How were we to guide in an unknown path I Often this

avowed ignorance led to prayer for decision, and one who
was so led to a very lonely part of Russia, there to stay for

twenty-four years, continued to send her thank-offering

to the Home at 77, Avenue de Wagram, up to the beginning
of the war, 1914.

For years in Turkey we placed English governesses in
the different households where they resided—the only
woman f The Turkish Ambassador sent and gave his

credentials as to the position offered, for which we chose
the most highly cultured of oiu- countrywomen, realizing

the grave importance and influence in such an atmosphere
of the well-bred Christian lady i
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Not long before the war (Miy, 1914), a Turkish gentle-

man called upon me at 241, Knightsbridge, and, in effect,

said that he had long wanted to tell roe what a bleasing to

him and to his brother the English lady was whom we had

sent as governess some thirty years ago to Constantinople.

" It was a revelation to us boys to meet a lady so refined,

capable and accomplished, her movements so dignified and

graceful, and awakened u-my thou^ts, whilst our Mother

was kept in the solitude of the harem and rarely seen I

"

That we might be kept in remembrance of our constant

dependence upon the wisdom which " GoJ giveth to all men

liberally and upbraideth not " a card, illuminated by one

of thv Mildmay workers, was pkced over the desk of each

worker

:

What would Jesus do ?

After the completion of the purchase and furnishing of

the Home, at our first annual meeting the chairman

remarked

:

" What can you do with this lai^ house and its seventy-

two rooms. Let it in apartments ?
"

" No ; it wiU soon be filled."

He replied, " Why, I don't suppose there are more than

two hundred British girls in Paris."

He turned to one of the correspondents of the Manchester

GuardtoH who was present, and asked the question :

" How many British girb do you suppose the. are in

Paris ?
"

His reply was

:

" Curiously I have just come from the Jrefecturt- wher

I was inquiring, and they tell me there are over two thou

sand."
" Do they give much trouble ?" was the next inquiry.

" No, but are often found in distress."

It must be remembered that at this time there was n

place to which a girl could apply when in distress, save tu
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the police. Paru did not then even poMCM the Uotpit^ti
d$ Nmt, which offen three nights' hospiulity to str gen
on the condition of some work being done.
The usual procedure when a friendless girl asked a

gendarme for advice was :

** Have you any friends ?
"

" None."
" Employment ?

"

" No."
" Money ?

"

" No."

"Come with me," and she was taken to the nearest
Police Bureau, where her couch was a sloping bench ?nd her
food bread and water until she could be taken to the Pre-
fecture, where she would be remanded for probably six
weeks in order to see if a charge of any wrong-doing had
been preferred against her. If not, she was returned to
England, but before being sent away she was given the
opportunity of choosing her life d ib carte. To my know-
ledge, this has been accepted without its real meaning being
understood.
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CHAPTER XI

ON THE BOULEVARDS

TOO often hat personal intercourse shown me how
little might save a girl from ruin. A few words

of caution kindly spoken, timely help quietly given,

a look of sympathy, or, as o'^ -ttaaed it, " If only a dog

had touched me, I would ! . > ..le back I
" may turn the

tide of a life for good. ^ <
.,

there is a turning-point

which faces each one, and it is only, perhaps, as the secret

springs which influence life are traced that one is able to

realize by how many hidden impulses the human heart

is swayed and how dependent it is, thou^ often imcon-

sdously, upon the word, look, or action of another. They
" who know the heart of a stranger " can easily conceive

the mighty power and influence for good a welcome brings,

especially to a girl in a foreign land thrown for the first

time upon her own resources in a city whose reckless gaiety

moct» the loneliness of her isolated life. Probably she is

the victim of some unprincipled agent, or comes ova* to a

situation eady filled or grossly misrepresented, or she is

discharge it a moment's notice by a capricious mistress

wiLhir half an hour of midnight 1 and, unacquainted with

the locality, scarcdy knowing a word of the language, she is

d«. irred from the sympathy of speech, every man and

woiiian seems to her an enemy, whilst she sees around her

almost the only thing which bears the mark of success in

Paris, " what you call, ' sin ' only pays," and hears its echo.

An English girl whom I was seeking in one of the fashion-

ble shops in the Rue de b Paix, looked at atf. rather

curiously, and said

:
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" And so you are the young lady who believes in souls !

I don't, although a minister's daughter. I have learned to
believe as other people believe," and snatching up a beau-
tiful piece of lace, she said :

" The people I have to do with believe in lace, not in
souls. However, I wish you good luck."

Another at a fashionable shop, when I invited her to come
to my hotel on Sunday, replied :

" Thank you very mucn, but I go to the country on
Sunday," returning me my little note. " I advise you to go
to the girls who have just come. / should have been glad of
a friend then !

"

" But when you don't spend your Sundays in the country,
come then I " (I thought that she might have an odd Sunday
when she did not go.) She replied, colouring slightly :

" Oh, I am protected !
"

For a long time the meaning of these words was not
understood by me. A few years later, when the man
whose guest she had been in the coimtry was getting a
little tired and wished a fresh attraction, this woman, in
return for a villa at Passy, sent her niece of sixteen to
him ! Such is the hardening process of familiarity with vice.

Perhaps of all girls a British girl is the least able to cope
with the emergencies of such a position. The attractiveness
of sin too well hides its ghastly contrasts. The homely
sunplicity of her early days, the want of practical education
and knowledge of life, render her an easy prey to those into
whose hands she may fall for good or evil.

Another or our young coimtrywomen I found working
upon a beautiful wedding-gown in a little attic. I tried to
press our little invitation to come to us on Sunday, but she
never looked up from her work. " She was too busy,
Sunday found her needle in hand."
" Perhaps she had some other friend. Would she like

to bring her friend .* " She shook her head.
" Could I bring her some books to read ? " Again a

shake of the head, never looking up from her work.
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Seeing that all her thoughts were apparently concentrated
upon the wedding -gown which she was so beautifully

fashioning, I began to admire it. With ahnost a moan, she
muttered

:

" Oh, if she but knew how my touch defiled it !
" She

was thinking of the bride who would wear it amid an ad-
miring crowd and never dream of the ghastliness which lay

unfolded in the beauty of its wonderful fit. Surely this

girl had been worth saving I

How many there are whose daily life is so sheltered by
the loving influence of ome, the restraints of education,

and the luxuries and refinements of the day, that they can
never realize the power of the trials and temptations which
beset so many of their humbler sisters.

Surely the power of prevention, so easily wielded, must
be one of the greatest powers in the world !

Another, apprenticed to a very fashionable milliner in

the Rue de la Paix, arrived with a tiny trunk and pointed to
have it taken up the grand escalier, when Madame appeared
and ominously put forth her finger, exclaiming, " Pas id /

"

" Where am I to go ?" the girl asked.
" Where you will ; cela tie me regarde pas !

"

When the girl, trembling, looked as though she scarcely

had heard her right, Madame continued :

" You make your hours with me from eight in the morn-
ing till ten at night, afterwards ' vous iUs Ubre ' (do as you
please)." More than bewildered, a French apprentice was
called to explain the meaning of Madame's words to the
uninitiated girl of fifteen just from the North of England,
who still wondered where she was to go after ten o'clock
at night I After showing the few sous left in her purse
after paying the cocker, well might she question " Where ?

"

But Madame was quite equal to the occasion :

" // faut qu'elle soit proUgte" was her next venture,
which was faithfully rendered to the English girl, who
innocently remarked

:

" Protected I—Is that a Society ?
"
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I had not then realized the meaning of the word " Pro-

tection." How dare such a word be used to cover such a

meaning ? Eternity will alone reveal to how many it has

proved a fatal lure !

One girl—an elegant figure, well-proportioned with a

dignified bearing—arrived each morning at one of the

fashionable dressmakers in the Rue de la Paix in her own
clothes which were soon discarded, when she was " bien

coiffie, sa toilette bien faite jmqu'd ses petits souliers, habiU^e

comme grande duchesse pour se promener dans le salon pour

faire voir les modes demieres" At night putting on her own
clothes, she went—where ? Richly dressed, well fed for

the day, but not paid !
" It distracts me," said the ' English

Doll.' ... Is this what I was made for ?
"

My life was full of an awakening to the varied needs of

the friendless, and alas ! too often helpless, position of my
countrywomen. The cruelty of fashion and its power, the

helplessness of the apprentice who had no hours. After

midnight, one Sunday, as I was passing up the Faubourg

St. Honors, I saw more than one shop open with our

young girls serving. In the milliners* and dressmakers'

shops it was no uncommon rule for them to work all night

before the chief races.

At one fashionable chocolate shop on the boulevards

where the English girl seemed to be, and was always being

changed, I ventured to ask Madame at the desk upon what
terms the girl who spoke English was received ? " Twenty-
five francs a month," was her reply, " and two meals a day."

" Do you think she can honestly live upon that ?
"

" Oh no," said Madame, surprised at my question,
"
Mais, Madame, que voulez vous, c'est la vie, c'est la vie!"
Stunned, not knowing how to reply, I walked back to

the Home, trying in vain to shake off thoughts which appalled

me. Who could fight against such a tide of evil ? Soon
the tide of evil fought against me, as one who so disturbed

the business methods which had for so long prevailed, and
questioned whether in the interests of the British community
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my presence in Paris was even desirable? "Enemies
aboimd !

" wrote the good Earl of Shaftesbury, who
honoured me by writing of me as " Our well beloved and
enterprising Ada " in one of his many wise letters of warning
not to be too venturesome. Dr. Bishop, who was un-
wearying in his help, wrote :!" This enemy is hydra-headed, prevent what you cannot
cure." All pointed to the blessed word, " Prevention."

In one of the fashionable taillettrs' shops in the Rue de
Rivoli, where we were most courteously informed that not
one British girl was employed, there were forty-seven

American girls. The most attractive of these girls were
chosen to don the latest and most daring " creations " at

the races, where the fashions formed so prominent a part

;

several never returned, having played their r61e too well.

Upon one of my visits to the St. Lazare Prison, one of the

Resident Sisters asked me to go to the " detmdme section
"

to comfort a girl who could not speak French and was con-
tinually sobbing.

This was my first visit to that part of the Prison. The
girl was one of the forty-seven brought from New YoA,
where this firm had a shop, to the one in Paris.

Repeating words, alas ! too often accepted under the
delusion of the vaimted value of the wages of sin, she told
me she had tried that delusion at the Races and found how
soon it failed, being left at what she called a beautiful

house, of which she gave me the address, where she be-
lieved she would be the sole mistress. She never saw her
betrayer again I He it was who sold her, leaving her where
she was herded with others " like a common chattel."

During our talk a very fashionably-dressed lady came in
witL a dainty basket of fruit and flowers. The Sister, who
had called me to go to the girl motioned me aside, and
retiring where I could listen, I heard this creature saying
in broken English :

" He is so sorry that this happened
and sends you this (the basket). He adores you. It will

never happen again ; he would come and see you but it is
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not allowed. His carriage, however, will be waiting for
you when you are cured." She then left. I'uming to the
Sister, I asked her why she allowed this evil influence upon
a wrecked girl ? she replied that the girl belonged to the
woman, was one of her set, and that she held a firet-class

licence.

At that time the late Lord and Lady Dalhousie were
interesting themselves in cases of this kind, and an appoint-
ment with Lady Dalhousie at her hotel in Paris awaited me.
As I was determined to claim this girl, I described the

scene to Lady Lalhousie, who gave me the name of friends
in Norfolk who would be willing to train her for a nurse
when she had rep^ed her health—as it was essential for
her safety and my own that her early departure from Paris
should be planned—she left me with a well-marked Prayer
Book. To-day, in my possession is one of her letters—from
a changed woman with a changed heart—telling me that
she now had charge of a wing of the hospital where she was
received and trained.

One evening when I was saying " good night " to some
of the people coming out from our Mission Hall Service, a
little roll of paper was thrust into my glove. It read as
follows ;

" If you care to save a girl, call at ... Be there about
six o'clock, and ask for Miss . .

."

Going there the next day, my amazement was to find
myself in an American bar surrounded only by young men
—certainly there were sixteen girls busy serving, all dressed
attractively. Thinking there must be some mistake, so
keeping near to tiie door, I lifted my eyes furtively acrors
to the girls to see if anyone was expecting me, when a girl

timidly approached. I asked her to show me a certain
street, and she came outside as if to show me the way,
when my first words to her were :

" Why are you here ?
"

" Oh I " said the girl, " it's a hell, it's a heU !
"

" How long have you been here ?
"
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<< Three weeka."
" Do you care to come out of it ?

"

" Oh ! indeed, yes. Save me if you can !
"

Not daring to keep her too long, I asked her to write to
me fully, which she did. Her parents had answered an
advertisement in New York for a " girl to speak English
in ? Paris shop." Without many hiquiries, or with such as
satisfied them through a well-trained agent who knew his
business, <=he had crossed the Atlantic with their permission
—a girl ot sixteen years—to speak English in this " shop I

"

" We have no wages, we live on tips," the girl wrote,
" and if we don't please the men they don't tip us. Some-
times they drink the chan )agne and laugh without paying
us, and we have to make up the money. They don't find us
in food ; some days we '?»" only buy bread, at other times
men take us and give us a good meal. There are sixteen of
us here, and there is nothing sold but drink. Our hours are
from 3 p,m. in the afternoon until 6 a.m. in the morning !

"

My reply was that " upon leavirg to-mo.row morning
at 6 a.m." to drive to me, not to one of our Homes but to
an old governess who often let me hire a room upon like

difficult occasions.

As she was Anrxcrican bori I at once communicated
with the Rev. J. B. Morgan, D d., but as she had no birth
certificate with her she could not have her passage paid
back to the United Str^tes by the American Charitable
Fund in Paris, so the Rev. Dr. Morgan kindly bought her
ticket hi-nself; and we, after communicating with her
parents saw her off to New York, with joy that " one girl
had b jen saved !

" But what of the fifteen left behind ?

The Americn vocalist, Miss Kellogg, wrote pages of
warning to her countrywomen against venturing upon the
slenderest thread and hope of success which attracted them
to Paris. We met, alas ! mar %f these failures—often
too late !—with wrecked health shatterec hopes.
On one of my very hurried journeys to and from London,

taking the night mail via Calais, and feeling the need of the
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few hours' rest ere reaching Paris for an important engage-
ment, I determined not to be drawn into conversation
with any travelling companion; so, resolutely folding
myself in my rug, prepared for the sleep which was already
asserting itself upon tired eyes. When the rain was on
the point of leaving and my comfort seemed assured, a lady
flung herself upc the opposite side of the Dames seules.
She was evidently a stranger and had to be guid-d. Ho^/-
ever, my resolve was fixed, my fatigue great ; my eyes
closed with determination, but—sleep did not follow

!

My fellow-coTipanion was weeping. Should I rouse
myself to comfort her ? To

; perhaps she had parted from
friends and her tears relieved her. We passed Boulo,»ne,
and although my eyes were clcsed, I was really awake 'md
my rug more firmly attached to me than ever, but my
resolve not to speak prevailed.

The weeping became sobs. Perhaps she is hysterical,
was my next thought, as decided as ever not to disturb
myself. Then a brief interval of quiet intervened, which
seemed to commend my wisdom

!

We rolled on
; the next stop would be Amiens, which

we pas.sed—then Paris. Was it the jerking of the train
which impeded my sleep, or the fact that my ears were
stramed to know if my hysterical companion had so far
controlled herself as to sleep ?

Her breathing after a time became laboured and then
appeared to stop.

Her silence was ominous and made me listen more
intently—when a deep-drawn sigh arrested my better self.
I cast aside mv rug and knelt at her side : she was in a deep
faint, her forehead cold, fingers even stiff. In a moment
I was administering a restorative which she attempted to
put aside, as if to warn me that my attentions were too
late

! The conviction of my utter selfishness made me
redouble my efforts, but unhappily I could do so little.

Drawing her near to me, I soothed her like a child to win
her. " Had she any friends ? " I asked. Feebly she
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rq)liec', " None nearer than Nev» York." " Did she know

anyone in Paris ?
"

" Daughter dying. They told me to ask for Miss Ada

Leigh !

'

Conscience-stricken the words came forth, ** Be com-

forted. I am Ada Leigh !
" She looked in my face as if to

question the truth. Could her unmovable fellow-passenger,

who had maintained silcice when her sobs and sighs must

have been heard, be Ada Leigh ? I took her into my arms

like a child, and after she had somewhat recovered, she

told me that her daughter was a singer and had come to

Paris to take some part in an opera when severe lung

trouble had developed and she had been imable to perform

her part. This poor lady, upon receiving the cablegram

—

" Daughtei dying,'' had hastened to get on board the first

steamer, forgetting the need of money ; had just caught

the train from Liverpool to T.( idon, thence the mail to

Paris ; and had not tasted food since she left Liverpool.

Indeed, all her resources were like herself—spun out

!

The agony of that journey may be imagined : her daughter

d}'ing—perhaps dead—whilst I was wittingly silent.

Under the assurance that I would not leave her until her

daughter had been found, hope did its share in reviving her.

Upon arriving at the grim and dark, though welcome,

Care du Nord, we drove to the Hotel du Louvre where her

daughter had been staying, only to find that she had been

very ill, at death's door, and, being unable to pay her way,

had been removed to a Pension in the Rue de Cr nstantinople,

whither we went.

The meeting between the mother aiid daughter was

path-tic. I wt aid not have intruded, but the poor mother

washed me to assure her child that the 340 francs due at

th; Hotel du Louvre would be paid and her clothes

restored.

I had the happiness of seeing mother and daughter leave

for New York, and the money advanced by me for the

H6tcl du Louvre was returned later wich gratitude.
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These and other varied experiences pointed tc the
urgency of my giving information upon that aide of the
Atlantic where Paris is chiefly known as " The Paradise of
good Americans." The fricndlcssness of American jrirbwho came over, some for the study of music or the lanniaffe
others for travel and amusement and to have a " good time

"'

with but little or no knowledge of the language or of Frendi
law, could only be gauged by remembering that it was not
tiie stiver streak of the English Channel, but an ocean that
divided them from their nearest kith and kin.
At one of my meetings in- London a Bishop

rose to his feet and said that he had not lonea>me from Paris (1878), and on crossing one of the
beautoful badges which arch tiie 'dne, he and hisfnend had watched some men hauling what appeared

L^* fT" ^.fy^^'^
"^^^ boat. Curiosity impeUedthem to follow till they arrived at the gates of that firat

rMting-place of many of tiie dumb tragedies of Paris—the
Morgue. They asked the official the supposed nationality
of the giri just brought m. and with a shrug of his shouldeia
he exclaimed. "It is only an English giri I

» as if it were no
unusual thing for English girls to be found under such
circumstances. On their questioning why such a hasty
conclusion was come to. tiie man pointed to tiie disarranged
clotiimg, or rather shreds of it, which barely covered the
poor bruised body, and to the dishevelled hair, and repUed :

. 7 V, , -^'^ff"*. «* «"««>«> AW qu'm la trouvdt dam un
telitat ; elle feratt une toilette mime pour la mort-ime pose
poifttque n est pas sans valeur ! Du teste, ce n'est pas\me
ftamtude Jran^aise de se plonger dans Veaufroide "
At the close of the meeting, tiie Bishop, to whom owine

to my late arrival from Paris I had not even yet been intro-
duced, came to me and said :

"There is no work for our countrywomen which needs
to be done more urgently tiian what you are doing. I will
subscribe to your work, preach for it, and speak for it
whenever I can."
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And with these words came my introduction to the

Bishop of Ontario.

Soon after my marriage, in 1889, we had been greatly

honoured by a visit of their Royal Highnesses, the Prince

and Princess of Wales (King Edward and Queen Alexandra)

at 77, Avenue de Wagram. They made a lengthened stay

and went over several of the itaget. Queen Alexandra

remarked to me :

" When I heard of yotir marriage to the bishop of Ontario,

I said, ' That naughty Bishop, he will repent I Who will

care for our English girls now ?
'

"

With an amused look, King Edward asked me :

" Has he repented yet ?
"

Upon my venturing the assurance that I did not think he

had repented, he said :

" Ah ! but he is not here to speak for himself ; that's the

pity ! When he comes to England bring him to me at Marl-

borough House, and I will ask him if he has not repented !

"

My reply was that he had not yet qxiite taken me from

my work, but was a very old friend and would help the

Homes in many ways by supporting them, and would do
what I could not do—preach for them I

Captain Robert Peel Dennistoun was very truly a friend

in time of need. Soon after our Homes were opened he

would call two or three times a week to ask what " dis-

agreeable service " he could render 1 Upon one of his

visits, I had just received a letter from one ofour governesses

who gave lessons in English to a French art-student who
stated that a young English girl had just been introduced

in his studio as model !
" Only one life is open to her," she

wrote ;
" can nothing be done to save her ? " How thankful

we were when Captain Dennistoim proposed interviewing

the artist himself with a view to rescuing this girl. He did

so, and found the story only too true. The difficulty of

interfering with a paid model presented many difficulties

which could only be overcome by my calling upon the

Pr^fct of the Police.
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

Having been elected t member of the Priwn Committee

^h*?!' 1 z?^*'
"J^ '"y ^°' *"* *° '>«^« •" interview

uZ.^\ u'u
'**'°.

'T*^''***
'"^ '"°»* graciously and

listened to a^l the particulars, and asked me if I wished to
wvedusgirl. " Certainly." was my reply. He asked me
to ^11 again, giving him time to inquire into the case.

^at four children, aged fron. eight to thi-teen. hid been

^d^^hA^ J^ *" ^"^°"' °°' ^°' >C6. mother for ^8,«^d the third for ^lo ; the fourth, slightly deformed but

S* T'U'^*** ^'^' ^ *^ P"* into the bargain fornothmg
! Th«je children were hired out as artists' models,

the Itahan mabng from 40 to 50 francs a day. Meanwhile
they were miserably lodged in the Rue Sainte Pladde, a
miserable back-street, near to the Bon March^.

But there are four children." said the Pr^fet : " doyou wish all four to be rescued, or only one ? "

Avenge de'tJa^''^'''
^'"'"^ "^ °' "^^ "°- ^ ^«

" See," said die Pr^fet, rising and bringing down his
fis upon the teble " I don't believe in God^^of heaven orheU-or souls

!

" with a sneer, " but I would have a retreat

!^n."fiL ^^ ^^'^ ' '^'^ ^"g'^^ «^o"W have hadone htty years ago.

v;h^\^'i'^
""'" "™!?^- ^' ** «"** °^ *he week,wh«i the Itohan came to coUect his ill-gotten gains, he was

arrested just as he grasped his money.
Another time Captain Dennistoun rescued a child whose8W^ were overh«u-d when she was being beaten into a

tigers 8km for performing purposes, which she loathed.Upon gmng her up. the man exclaimed, " It will be easier

Z^S^aT^'u f'^^^'^
«n°t^-«'- tiger skin

!
" When

mSlti td
adventure such records might be
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CHAPTER XU

A WAVE OF BLESSING

ON Saturdky afternoons a weekly Prayer Meeting for

Workers was commenced, which was htld regu-

larly, with rare exceptions, for nearly forty years.

Here again volumes might be written of what undoubtedly

might be called the romance of prayer. Indeed, a lower

level than that of spiritual power had no place for the sake

of those whom it was my privilege to lead to submit the

details of their lives to Him Who cared for us as He Who
marked the fall of the sparrow , and Who could crown
the meanest life with glory ! Who, when we lay imcon-
scious for the night, neither slumbered nor slept t

It was this human thought of the care of our Heavenly
Father which seemed to strike home to the hearts of many
a lonely girl and awoke an interest hitherto untouched

—

even the finding of our Home when in despair was traced

to the unerring Hand of Love. It was my endeavour to

feed this awakening—as one expressed it, " Something I

never saw before !
"—and to make the hidden life a great

reality ! Certainly there was response, even when least

anticipated. Underneath many a gay exterior lay an un-

spoken longing which only needed an opportunity to reveal

itself. Only after the words of encouragement were spoken

and the ice broken was the heart relieved of some temporary

burden. Truly, there is no power which gains the stronghold

of human affection as that of spiritual sympathy—TO know
AND TO BE KNOWN. There was no rule for attending our

Morning and Evening Prayer, but nearly all came, and
often some one would linger wanting " to know more,''
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'

'

bifo-e our LTrH* k
*"' * "^ ""^ "^ ^«« brought

thi »1 f*
'^^ *"**'«' ""d '•ft the Home goXAe time .pent there might prove to be oneTbl^WThe bundles of letters which .r.. .wii •

o'ewmg.

after forty odd years prrveLrthl^ Z,T^°"waters was not in vain
"«' »« •«<» "own by many

ano'^^r'tVS^s'l'Srhl''^ '""S^
"">•"»• -^^

later a P^yer ^^j, ^r ::^T^^pZ"''iJ^tone occasion thirty^i^ht remain*^ »IS ^ ^P°"
in request, for P^yer'l f^^^i.,^*"" 'bT*

•*"?"«

;•
I thought you told u. that H. knew nremhia, ••

Afc^i „?Fir^ Po-^out our h«rt without tj.

-y people
. .td iJa^-hZ'^JT Sj ""t 1

j™. the «„„. .o.d.r» ,hV, "nd'St TV "" "
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A WAVE OF BLESSING

My heart bounded to My, " Yes."
" Then it is a great Reality ?

"

" It ia."

Another girl, who waa leaving the next day to be govemeaa
to a family in England, aaid, " I shall aak to have Family
Prayers if they have not, and to pray for thia Home." She
kept her word, and finding that Family Prayer once a day
was the rule, asked that our Homr might be remembered.
The lady of the houae was touched, never having heard

of them before.

" Do they ever want money ? " ahe inquired, and scarcely

waiting for a reply sent all the spare money she had in the

houae in bank-notea (jC^o) anonymously, with the words,
" In answer to your prayers."

It was not until some years had elapsed that this go^-*'iieM

told us how this surprise had been inapired, so tha; id

no clue to thank our unknown friend, but sur-

mised, thanked God.
Our Evening Prayer waa a precioua time, loo. d for by

the girls after their toilsome day as one of refreshment

;

many a grip of the hand bore silent testimony that it had
been one of blessing.

The services were often taken by our friend and chaplain,

the Rev. Canon Maunaell, of the church in the Avenue
Marboeuf ; the attendances were full and regular, and the

girls themselves helped to prepare the room to seat eighty

and sometir>S8 more, and practised the hymns.
One Su: uay night, when the service in the crowded

room had exhausted him, I exclaimed :

" Just one more service. Canon, and then you can go
home I

"

He looked at me and at Mra. Maunsell appealingly, but
when I opened the door for the next service he saw a

comfortably spread supper-table. He said smilingly :

" I could but wonder what other service ? You do not

forget that we, too, are human !

"

The Annual Report of 1875 closed with the words :
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ore ^ZZ't'*
in the strength of His conscious Presence,

human^ZZSt ^dl
"' ""^^^ ^^ -'"^ «"-

to 1st' S'vJ^;tout%r "\°'.^ ^°'^^ ^^^^—
than these I

-^ ^''°" '^'* ^'^ g^^^ter things
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CHAPTER Xm
GOVERNESSES, ARTISTS, AND BALLET GIRLS

IT
was soon apparent that our Home at 77, Avenue de

Wagram, Mras too far away for any organized work
amongst our British and American girls employed

in shops, who appeared to think themselves shut off, if not

forgotten. I was so occupied with my new venture that it

was impossible for me to visit them. So they appealed for

some attention ; also, when possible, sleeping accommoda-
tion.

With a credit balance of two francs in hand and one
quarter's rent paid in advance, a Home and Rooms specially

for Sunday guests were opened, February 9th, 1873, in the

Faubourg St. Honor^, just opposite the £lys6e Palace, which
delighted the girls, as they could see in the courtyard all

the happenings of that historically interesting epoch.

This Home began our Y.W.CA.—associated with that

revered lady. Miss Emma Robarts.

There were many inconveniences—^neither water nor
gas ; the bedrooms like closets and the kitchen a box

;

the two front rooms, with doors between, alone being

inviting.

Soon they were crowded, and were evidendy too small 1

The Honble. Jane Hoste came to my rescue as Lady-in-

Charge, contenting herself with the soft bed in the sahn.

On Sunday afternoons we had Bible Reading, and after

tea a Service of Song until time for the Evening Service at

the church in the Rue d'Aguesseau, or for those who
attended the Rev. Baron Hart's Chapel, 23, Rue Royale.

This venture in the Faubourg St. Honor6 brought me
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1 f

rJan F r r° r'^^
P*""^"* *«"^J^^ to be true helpers

Petits Champs, who told me that many Enelish-so^in^

whatXv not i T"* ^^^'^^ *^^y- S°™e would hide

atlyatU^I^Jdtl^Ten'"^'^^^ othe. immedi-
!«* J .

avmity
! bhe took my cards and New Year'afetter., ^d herself brought other gils too ti^d to vemure

^e^oiJ° ^' "'T"
°' ™'^'«>' *'y •d'l^i that of

di^t t Adeiardrr''crT'''«*'' '"«^«'

m, U.U.1 r.conna,,san«. m,«.rdly of finakcJvSS^^
ICO
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GOVERNESSES, ARTISTS AND BALLET GIRLS

somewhat en retard, she greeted me, " Mais, Madame, il ne
faut pas perdre une bonne habitude."

On May loth, 1878, the late Earl of Shaftesbury opened
our Governesses' and Artists' Institute, these ladies finding
their need not only of a Sunday Home, where they could
sit at leisure, but where they could have their meals and
meet each other; and also for reading, study, or piaiio
practice.

These rooms were on the ground-floor of 30, Rue Chaillot,
where we had the great advantage of a garden, and many
pleasant evenings were spent. Sometimes one hundred
would be present at diflFerent times during the day. The
lady who devoted herself to this part of our work was Miss
Davidson, who, with characteristic sympathy and energy,
divined the requirements of the lonely governess and
student.

The need for a Home for this special class was soon
apparent, so we removed, where we could combine a Home
with the Institute, to a very good appartement in the
Rue de la Boetie.

At that time there was a curious by-law, which did not
permit any locataire to have more than a certain number
of persons present in a private appartement without special
permission. So, in signing the lease for this appartement,
we had agreed that those present should not exceed this
number and that upon leaving they should be required to
give a certain password to the concierge. The appartement
suited lis very well ; it was near the Champs filys^, most
centra: r. d very bright, and we were careful to keep to our
agreed number. However, one evening after we had had
a most successful Soirte, I waited until all had gone, and
thinking that I should not count as the appartement was
taken in my name, when asking the concierge to " Tirer le

cordon, s'il vous plait," thoughtlessly I gave the password.
The next day the Commissaire de Police called, giving us
three days' notice to quit I Nothing daunted. Miss David-
son looked out for a larger appartement.

I
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We moved to the Rue Bastiat, where we did not attempt

the impossible, and this time we had considerably over
two hundred members.

Here, too, we had an adventure, when leaving for still
larger accommodation. One of our lady workers, not
liking the paper which covered the walls of her room, at
considerable expense to herself had it re-papered. Upon
vacating. Monsieur le Propri^taire exacted " the previous
condition " of this room, altiiough so evidenUy improved
by the superior papering, and we had the cost and the
humiliation of returning it to its previous state

!

Upon my congratulating one of our students that she
out of over two hundred other competitors at tiie £cole des
Beaux Arts, had won the Grand Pri;:, .,hich entitied her
to a course of three years' study at Rome, she tiirew her
arms around me, saying, " Oh ! it was the beef-tea tiiat
did It

!
I owe all to tiie beef-tea ; without it I should not

have had courage to make the attempt !
"

From the Ru Bastiat our Governesses' and Artists'
Institute and Home was moved to 153, Faubourg St
Honore, and, finally, to 18, Rue de Milan, which, out of
compliment to our American friends, was named " Washing-
ton House." Both of these changes took place under a
very practical worker at that time.

Later, the late Miss Eliza Ayerst took charge and gave us
IS she said, " a seventii part of her life," during which the
spuitual interests of tiiose who frequented the Homes were
her first care.

The first mortgage we have ever had upon our property
IS at Washington House, only one portion of the purchase
price bemg paid, the interest of which has been a heavy
burden to us for over tiiirty years. Like the " pound of
Hesh —It well-nigh saps our vitality.

And how often could we have sold it at a much higher
figure than we bought it ! Then what of the girls whom we
should have to turn adrift from where nearly nine thousand
found a welcome ?
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I received a post-card from & friend of my early days,

which ran thus :
" About forty English ballet girls have left

to-night for the Theatre Fran9aise. Caii you do anything ?
"

On going to the theatre I was assured tliat not an English

girl was there. Giving a coin to the concierge, 1 said I

would wait for a friend, and considered what to do. After

some minutes two English girls came. I at once spoke to

them. They said they were already late, and asked me to

write what I wanted. They then flew up a back, circular

staircase, and I followed them and soon found myself

behind the scenes of the Theatre Fran9aise. The curtain

was so drawn that all I could see was innimierable legs and

feet being trained in the way they should go, while a dancing

mistress screamed instructions.

Waiting for some minutes to see if there were any possi-

bility of speaking to any of the girls, or finding the two to

whom I had spoken, I returned to the concierge's lodge and

wrote a letter inviting them all to dine with me on Sunday
at 77, Avenue de Wagram.
Over twenty came ; we dined alone. The earthquake

at Ischia had just happened, so our conversation centred

upon it and begat confidences as to how they were situated

in Paris. It appeared they were lodging in a maison meublee,

and were engaged to dance twice a day, Sundays excepted,

and were to receive a pound a week each. They expected

this would be paid in advance, but had received nothing.

Some of them knew a great friend of mine, the Rev. Pre-

bendary Glendinning Nash. We sang some hymns, in

which some of them heartily joined, and after our evening

prayer it was time for them to leave. When this suggestion

was made, several of them burst into tears, and said, " Why
are you sending us away ? Can we not sleep here ? We'll

give you no trouble." It was difiictilt to impress upon
them that this Home could not meet their needs, being too

far away from their theatre as well as already overcrowded.

Then they -^aid, " Why can't you have a Home for as. We
are wretc ed where we are ? " Indeed, to look at these
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girls so trained to be attractive, so exposed, so lonely,
begat an inspiration to help, so I promised to do what was
possible ere they left and to call for them next Sunday

"e?riinner '
" ""^ " "^'^'^ *° ^'^"^^^ -^ -

Meanwhile I wrote to The Times, stating the facts, ando my great dehght about ^200 was sent in response to my
jetter. An appartetnent was taken near to the Theatre

meubUe and took them to our Children's Home in crowded

^r^T.' fr'^ ^''' """"^y *° ^°"»«^' '^d most ofthem begged for the seat on the box with the driver, who.snulmg^ takmg m the position, made room for three besideh^m, whilst two or three of them relieved the driver of therems and drove themselves. That we attracted attention

TT^ ,*Vf"^
f^^^y-

'^^' ^'^ ^'^^^ ^hat th^ were-a show I The only deduction which could be made was
that we were out for an advertisement I

fnJ'^^l
''[°''' ^" *^^ ^' ^^^8^' ^d it was a reUefto my mmd when we landed safely at the Boulevard Bineau,

for these young daughters of Jehu " drove furiously 1

.u uf ^^"'"^^^ble dinner we sat in the garden, wherethey had tea. They were full of delight upoHeariJS^-mrtment had been found near'to their theatre^ a^d

tK 1 ?".
'''^' ^""'^y *^™« ^o"«d there would be

thirty-six beds ready for them.

hv^!;!' ^T^
was opened upon the 8th of August. 1882,by the Bishop of Huron, with a dimier of roasl beef andpum pudding, which the girls enjoyed as heartily ^ ^fthad been Christmas Day. although it was a very hot day

ihJl^r "^"^^T'^^y
fi"«d. and to my great satisfactiona bright, capable worker. Miss Daniels, undertook themanagement Often the girls did not ietum tm Ztheatre until nearly two in the morning ; stJil, supper

ml^^'C''
''^" "^' "^'y^'' •'-^'^-i '- b^d e'v?;

It was not until six weeks after their arrival in Paris that
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GOVERNESSES, ARTISTS AND BALLET GIRLS
the ovenlue payments for their salaries were made ; when.

JH'i^ f

receiving a pound, or it. equivalent, twenty-five
francs, for each week, which had been promised in ad4ice
according to their agreement, they had a " napoleon "
i68.) given them. Being paid in gold it was not mitil
they returned to the Home that they knew the differencem value between a sovereign and a napoleon I

Immediately we thought it right to protest, as their aeree-
ment clearly stated " one pound weekly in advance." The
girls got up a round robin, asking for the difference to bemade good. The manager used unspeakable language,
but when confronted with the agreement, paid it. After
this, severe finw were inflicted for trifling irregularities.
Once m a butterfly dance, when some of the wings which

7aZ^7 A T *°
"^v" 'i°"'^*^

^*^"* ^°^«' th« whole

'°VI" ? Z"' '??'^« **^^ °^ *« movement.

frl^J Z '"'^^'"' *' **^ Orphanage was their last
tree bunday

;
two perf^ormances were now required on that

^rfo^^
agreement stipulated for no Sunday

To keep these girls from making outside and undesirable
acquaintances was a problem. My instructions to the
Lady-m-Charge were that no visitors at the Home were
to be received without my written permission. Needless
to say, many carriages with apparently wealthy occupants
called with an invitation for a drive in the Bois de Boulogne.One of these ardent admirers managed to convey a bov's
suit to the theatre for one of the girls to don upon leaving
instead of returmng with tii? rest. She did so-and dis-
appeared

! This had its effect among the girls and gave a
sense of msecunty as well as of impending danger. Oneand another began to realize what their position must havebeen without a Home. Talking to them one night, the
question was put, " what would they do when their daiicine
days were over.? How earn a livelihood?" This madethem think, especially when, with the frequent fines, theysaw the impossiDiIity of paying their way in the Home,

los
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Sunday
; and anfther rmrni V ^"^ Performances on

threate and lanXe '

A,1 *"'' ^^ '^' "'°'* ^^"''vc

London, to wh chTe wiS^ aT ^'^ ^''' ^"^ ''^^'^ '^

saying he did not bring oufgiWs oTe lLv7T ^^T
"*^^'

pay their fare to leave on ,.?J
^e,'oo''ed after and would

were delighted tZZ I ™" T^' ^°*^ °^ *^« P^ls
arriving ffom thelheatrrir?"'' ""t""^'

°^ *"' '^^^^
tickets.^ whicht^vardThelt^^ ^^^ '"^^^

who ;red rretuii; To;:;f^ 'r *^
V-^^nt gin.

ready to start thaT^ wTom'th':!' l"
*'* ^^^^

with the money for theirSets so h»H ^^V^P*"*^**
or the fares beeJ advanced and h^H T' t

"°' "^^ '"°"'^y

these girls would ha^Sn th«t n-
?''' '^.^ "° " "°™<='"

This little effort for , « M '/*"' '''""^^ '° P^^* '

considerate intltTn Lon^^*"' ^ ^'"^* ^'^'^ " ^^^^d

caii:^ f^r'thrs^o^^^^TS^^^r- f ''^""^^^'^ -»^oreason, and closed them when they left Paris.
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CHAPTER XIV

OUR MISSION HALL AND WORKMEN^ HOME

THE Mission Hall, 79, Avenue de Wagram, came
into being through the young women of my early

days having married, some of them to husbands
who " went nowhere '

' on Sundays. We could not invite them
to come without their wives to our Mission Services at the

Home, and they needed a place where they might meet
during the week-nights : so, one of our energetic workers,

Miss Shield, proposed a Mission Hall for Mission Work,
also in which Mothers' Meetings could be held.

The Christmas of 1875 saw this wish fulfilled. Over the

door was inscribed :

Have Faith in God.

The hall was filled with chairs and tables, and would
seat at a crush about one hundred and twenty, although
more have been counted there. We o jned with a reel

English Christmas dinner, and gave out a series of meetings
for mothers in the week-days and for men specially on
Sunday evenings.

The Sunday meeting for English coachmen had its

origin in a remark made by a coachman when his wife was
invited to attend the Sunday evening service in the Mission
Home. As he opened the door to show us out, he said,
" So salvation is for women ; nothing for us men !

"

A meeting was suggested, to be held on Sunday evenings
in the Mission Hall, and a second meeting was afterwards
arranged, at the men's own request, on a week-day, to

practise the h^'mns, one of them remarking, " If any^iing
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^^?^er :f^:^v^ '!?^"« ^^^y^ %.„...
for prayer.

"^'^^ard. a th.rd meeting was suggested

Prcsent. The Hr'e naVel ZTT/' '^' "»'"« ^^
fifty men who have at eTded wthinTK^ 1 '^^ ^""^^'^^ «""
During the year iSnK *"* '*** ^^'"'e yean,

interested inVe ,X 'se,^;7 "« at SaratogJ. I was
held. Some daintily work!^ K t

^^' ""'^''^ ^«» ^^ing
attracted me. espec:%:°fj^^^^f«t.

of many coJoui
•t was beyond my mLns «, /^ J'^^"' ""^' *>"»

purchases. Upon eiyinl n,!^
'*'^"'^y "™ad« many

the goods were' tor?en7thrcV"r' ^^ "'''*^'' ^^"'
'ady.lwassurclknewy::

ffe, ItfAd. ^^^K *

'J

^^^^
where we w,.,t to the Mission H. I J o ! ^'^^' °^ P"".

" When ?
" " "*" °" Sunday nights I

"

" Why, the year of the Gnn^- p
you gaye us each a Tes^mem wh

^^°""?." '" '«78. and
returning to America ^th aTr'J "^^ '°'** ^^^ ^« ^«re
give me Thy Holy SpT t ZT "'""'" '""^«« * » God.
Christ as my SaWour f

'

" ' "' ^ """^ '^^'^ ^^« Lord Jesus

m;tribe7n TvetS's d;; ff-
^^"^ ^^' " ^^^ ^ 'peak to

^3?^i3^^ti:-ti.S^:^-- Who came oyer.

thXrthTty^ barrK
"' rr^ -^ p-^-.

which was attached'the Chiefs ca'rd l"i
^^^^^'^p. to

name, was the one word ' "^""^^ ""<ie'' his

" Reconnaissance."
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OUR MISSION HALL AND WORKMEN'S HOME
in the yew and then taking fa long holiday. For twenty-
seven yeari Miss Carmichael never mined a Chriatmu
dinner in the Mission Hall, her name being honoured
amongat the British working class as a household word.
Besides the Mothers' Meetings, which were crowded and
for which bales of goods were sent from England (when we
always obtained a pass to exempt them from duty), there
were Children's Sewing Classes, Blue Ribbon and Church
of England Temperance moven.ents, as well as a night
school. In my posses? "on to-day are the rolls containing the
signatures of over two hundred " Blue Ribbon " children.
Miss Cannichael had several helpers, but her right hand

was Miss Edith Mitchell, who came so bright and young to
St---, her burden that mothers and children were attracted
by her simple goodness and unswerving efforts. When
H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, now Queen Alexandra,
visited our Mission Hall with the Prince, one of our Sunday-
school children was given a bouquet to present to the
Princess, but turned from the royal lady to give it to Miss
Mitchell, much to the amusement of Her Royal Highness.
Later, Miss Mitchell tided our Home at 77, Avenue de
Wagram over several difficult times in the absence of other
workers, and was always loyal and true, and toiled on with
great self-abnegation. To her belongs the honour of
initiating our Members' Union in 1892, connecting those
who have been resident in the Home who are now in
different parts of Europe and the English-speaking world.
This has enabled us to stretch forth our hands to help
numbers of our countrywomen during the war.
A flourishing Sunday-school was also held at the Mission

Hall
; indeed, the room was scarcely ever void of some

Christian effor* being made within its walls. The Christmas
dinners usually numbered nearly three hundred, beginning
with children at noon, and later on women and men. To
prepare for this; Miss Carmichael and her helpers were
busy at 6 a.m., leaving the puddings boiling before they
attended the Christmas Day morning service.
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Ou^to^rlti)l^Pr'^?^l^«-- upon men.
everyr month tell/rn '

""^'"^ ^"^ '^^"^ published

letteTs^S she wrote
'" '"*''' '^'"^ incident, and her

temporal atets^::SwrrS,,'"'"^ "^^

Avenue de Wagram, sometimes I stepped in tnZT \"
Evenmg Meeting, which did not Xe umil f"

'"

beginning with tea and talk at eight One 2h.
^''-

ofhurnour was roused, although Sllro^SUV^"
spoonsful of ?eaTnt\he "n :T'"'

"" ^'""^ '" *-
helping her who ather cWded Z^'T' "^"'^^ ^^
when Miss Carmichaerremarked a,

"^ ""' ^""''^ **°'

tea was a great attraction I^Tl /" ^'"'^"'^ ^^at " the

reach of thfclpdr'
'''°"^^' ^'^^ "'^^ ^'^^^in the

are so many Lui to b sa'ed WhfXhrT' " ^'"^
not nearly go round i

» ^ ^* "^^ ''a''*^ ^""'d

talking. There wlr^ n'^"'
^"'^ inspiration, was

and - thJy^Le l"fl T."^^^^^^ *^^^ ^^^'>
paid it all.'^eai rrfsfartiL'^:

'"°^" ^""' " J-"«
simply told the ml fn T ^^ ^T '^^^''a' f«<=es- So I

would like to take thei h-n? 'I'
"^'^'"^ ^'^'^^ ^^ ^^y

that hymn during thT vveStv ""k ''T ^° '^^^^
^'

man pocketed his • oL ^.
'"'^^*- ^"^'y every

by a pillar^ the LllwhhT?'" ' ""^'^^'^ ^^^ «^^^
cheek.^ I spoke to'^^:;:.:;^ t:x.T:z' ^°^" ^^^

Will Jesus pay it all for »,^?"
^'

"

He will if you ask."
'• Ah

! mine is a big debt I

"

^^
Jothmg is too big for Him to pay if you will only ask

no
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OUR MISSION HALL AND WORKMEN^ HOME

" But you don't know all, Miss. Why—I killed my
wife ! Yes, killed her !

"

Indeed, we did know. His wife was the niece of an earl.

This man, after serving as a well-paid jockey, became a

riding-master, and in giving her lessons persuaded this

girl of seventeen to marry him. So, early one morning

they were married in Berlin, where she was studying and

in the care of a German family. She, disowned by her

relations, had an allowance, which he gambled away, then

drifted to Paris. Though he was not aware of the fact, we

knew his wife and child well. Being found in deep distress

and want, she was tended in her dying hours by our Nurse

Newman, and her child rescued.

Through us her little girl was adopted by a childless

lady and gentleman whose brother's shooting-box in

Scotland adjoined that of the earl. So this child, through

the beautiful weaving of an Almighty Hand, unconsciously

played beneath the shadow of the trees where her mother

had spent her young and thoughtless fairy days.

It was this man'b last mission service. Missing him the

next Sunday, Miss Carmichael sought him, and found him

in the Hospital Beaujon—a changed man ! When delirious,

the old love, strong in death, lingered. He would fancy

himself dealing out the cards, making his bets and losing !

" Who'll pay ? " was the query, as he had nothing left to

pay with. Then the hynrn, of which the words had sxmk

with conviction, came back to him ; and with the assurance,

as his drawn and ghastly features lit up with a smile, he

gasped :
" Jesus paid it all!

"

Our Mothers* Meetings were likewise crowded and

blessea. More than one of the mothers said it was the only

church they were able to attend with their babies 1

Added to Miss Carmichacl's widely spread efforts for

the good of our countrypeople, was a soup kitchen opened

during the winter months. The distress among the British

poor was very great at that time, the British Charitable

Fund of that day having very inadequate means, which
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when the cold wlcbC . '° ""'""^"'y
P''"'. but

and avenues and thrirf •,
"'P "'""« "« boulevards

deatitut.
"' '""''^ "'"' ^o"* ""ny were left

be'en'found bereT'f™!"'"^ T",
'"'^ *"'™- *-«

ki.che„ three times a" wLTwra S: Ise'Sd?* r'd
"""

amongst their fellows has hunger made eZi: llr
™"

need touched all alike klL "f"^ "!"='• the common
laise cam of soun ti, ^ •^,''">' ™"' "hemselves

deUca^e han* an^Ven hoLTtoT^'n
«"'^'""^ "^W for coal, meat, milk "nSrL "' "'" °"" ™*

plate of hot Zl b!L Ifr^lT"*
"""'iately on the

fingers over it She ™i,!^I ? u" *™«' •" *IW
attentively, bui bei^gZ 1!°H ' t^T ^-i ««'"«'
name a.d'^address Zld betersf. ""' '^'°"' '"^

We asked a little dressmaker to trv ,o^ T °™' "«^-
where she lived a tinv nT™ -^^ ™' •"• ""> f"™"!

for about si,te"er^.^L:^tii" t """ ^"

^t'=t^br:oirar-\«- ^^-^=
due

,
she had no" sTh" taT' M 'T"T °'"-

with the concierse. she kno^L^'a'^tr ™X°? .h"
""^

- reply. Upon ti,e door b«ng fore ,"Ztii^iTRr
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was found, having fallen on her face upon a bundle of

clothes which she was evidently taking to the Mont de Pi6ti

to provide means for food, of which there was no sign in the

room ; now—she had passed beyond the region of want

!

Going myself to^meet the midecin de mort, who came
there to ]"examine |her body, I asked for permission to

look over some of her letters so as to glean some information

as to her friends. He asked me :

" Are you a relation ?
"

" No ; I am a friend."

" Stand aside !

"

Alas ! that friendship could do so little.

Later all we heard was that the body was removed, where

was not known I

Another case was that of an elderly woman, a constant

visitor at our Mission Hall, to whom the soup was sent,

as she could not come for it. Upon its being taken tiie next

time, the portion left two days before was found still outside

her door. The latter was opened, and she was found to

have passed where hunger and thirst are no more !

Old women, and sometimes young, were found dead in

their rooms from hunger and cold. Indeed, tragedies were

not unusual during the winter months, in which pure

want played its part.

No Home was more urgently needed to meet them than

that of the Victoria Home for aged British Women, which

our friend the Baroness Cloquet inspired with a generous

gift.

In 1884 Miss Carmichael had a great influx of British

workmen attending the services in the Mission Hall, some
forty or fifty men who had been brought over to build the

American Church of the Holy Trinity, Avenue de I'Alma,

now the Avenue George V, for whom no accommodation,

either of lodging or reading-room, was provided. These

men were well paid, and only asked for suitable surround-

ings ; they did not know a word of French and were at a

considerable loss for lack of guidance. They wanted
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One evening twenty-six of them came to see me with .

A mef"?fc!^
"^ our Chaplain and , Jb-coin^,J^SiM men. They arranged to have what thev called " ^„

The .ndescnbaHe comfort and blessinc of this ve„.„r-

wfL:rp«'Tnt^'::^^ttm"rirtrs?,

lu 4uit
.

My teeUngs when the gendarme came in tn ti,o.e«.ng and de,„«,d.d ,„ see ^rj^^^^^^



OUR MISSION HALL AND WORKMEN'S HOME
be imagined. In this building, of which we rented only a

part, were divers nationalities, and a foreign flag was an
infringement of the law ! How thankful I was not to be
fined and also not to be obliged to remove the ascenseur

when vacating.

This unsuspected visitation scattered our men, but not
until they had entreated me to get them a Home of their

own, " like the girls had," several of them saying that a

Home near the Gare St. Lazare would be a great boon to

men upon their first arrival in Paris.

Immediately I was on the look-out for another Horn.,
and a house near the Gare St.-Lazare was recommended
to me, i8, Rue de Milan. Upon inquiry I learned that the

house and ground were to be sold for ;^20,ooo ; a wealthy
gentleman had built it twenty-five years ago upon the birth

of his son at a cost of ^25,000, apart from the land. He
had passed away and his widow could not be persuaded to

return to it. This house presented many advantages : the
rooms were beautiful ; age had mellowed the decorations

with a touch of autunm, creating an atmosphere of that

indescribable, undefijied past bom of happy days in which
the very silence seemed to leave an echo.

When I went over the property, providentially the only
son of the proprietor was present, so I spoke with him.
He told me he had just come of age (twenty-five years).

Upon my asking why he and his mother were parting with
the property, he said that his mother would never return,

and that as there was stabling for only six horses, whereas
he wished to keep eighteen, he wanted to sell.

" If I were rich, I would give you the money . . . but,"
I rejoined, " it has all to be collected—a difficult task. This
house is wanted for those who ask for only a bed, table, and
a chair, whilst six horses are not sufficient to make you
happy : you want to keep eighteen !

"

The young man seemed touched, and, after a pause,
said : "If my mother will consent, we will give you the
house and you shall pay only for the land ; ip other words,

"5
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OUR MISSION HALL AND WORKMEN'S HOME

they at once encouraged this plan and invited me to come
and be their guest. So, after taking possession of the house

at 1 8, Rue de Milan, I sailed for New Yoiic on the 7th

August, 1886. The kindness and warm welcome which

my hosts gave me at their charming house in Newport will

never be forgotten. The morning after my arrival I found

a cheque for |iooo.oo under my breakfast plate, which

amount through Mr. Low's influence and introductions

soon increased fivefold. Considering the urgency of

making known needs too well realized by me—for these

young women came from all parts of the United States

—

in as wide an area as possible, the most practical way
appeared to place them before the Bishops of the American

Episcopal Church at their Triennial Convention m
Chicago; so thither I went and my appeal was received

with sympathy—several of the Bishr -s having visited our

Homes. The Rev. Phillips Brooks, d.d., offered to preside

at a meeting for me at one of the chief churches in

Chicago, which I accepted, little dreaming that it meant a

full choral service

!

The Rev. Dr. Brooks invited me into the vestry and to

walk by his side after a fully equipped choir ; whilst the

voluntary, a triumphal march, was played by the organist,

who, it transpired, had once officiated at Christ Church,

Neuilly, and wanted to give me a special welcome 1

Dr. Brooks placed me with all deference into a special

chair facing the congregation. The church was crowded,

and I—cowed !

Returning to New York, through Canada, I made our

work known in the chief Canadian cities.

The Rev. W. H. Huntington, D.D., introduced me to a

very wealthy American lady in the hope of a " generous

response."

" American girls," she exclaimed, " American girls in

Paris ! why I do not believe there are twenty of them there 1

"

" Madam, would it not be well while I am here for me to

write to the American Consul there and make the inquiiy ?
"
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The reply by cablegram was :

*' There are over eight hundred American giria in Paris,

many of them getting their living as artists' models."
This was taken to the aforesaid lady ; her reply was only,

" How very wrong and foolish of them ; I shall give
nothing !

"

Another lady also listened to my story and when her
husband, the Hon. WhiteUw Reid. was called to fill the
position of American Ambassador to France, sought out
and found her young countrywomen in the Latin quarter
of Paris, where she founded " The American Girls' Club "

—a work tl oughtfuUy done with large-hearted and quiet
generosity.
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CHAPTER XV

BERTHE AND UTTLE JCl

ON January 8th, 1873, upon the steps of the Church
in the Rue d'Aguesseau, Miss Ritchie, a lady

known and honoured for her wide benevolence,

asked me the simple question, " Miss Leigh, will you take

in a child ?
"

Laughingly, I replied, " There is not a bed I Pray send

one with Jie child."

She inquired, " Do you really mean it ?
"

And the reply was, " Certainly, if you do."

About two o'clock the same afternoon a cab drove up
at 77, Avenue de Wagram, on the top of which as a little

bed and inside the child. The cab fare was pai und there

was no message ! I went down to welcome my new posses-

sion, and a dear little child clasped her arms around my
neck. I asked her name, and she lisped, "On m'appelle

Berthe !
"

The little cot was put up in my bedroom, the only avail-

able place, and Berthe became my playmate. The strange

and pathetic coincidence was that at that time I was visit-

ing what was then the Galignani Hospital, lere a poor

mother, lay dying, not knowing what would become of her

child. She had left it with some French people whom
she could not a£Ford to pay. Sue pulled her purse from
under her pillow—it contained two sous and a little silver

medal with the Number 69 on it, the name of that French
hospital where her child had been bom. She was the

orphan daughter of an English officer, married in England
to a French officer ; her marriage being repudiated in
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France. Upon her description [of the child, I felt it must
be little Berthe, and offered to bring her with me for her
to recognize. The poor Mother knew her child, but want
had made such ravages in her face that her child turned away
and clinging to me, said, ** Take me away ! Take me away !

"

" Yes," said the poor Mother. " Take her away, and
bring her up as you would your own."

Later, she made the child over to my care legally. Being
anxious to do all that was possible for the dying woman,
I asked for a message for her rtfcarest relation. Was there
anyone to whom she would wish me to write ?

" No one," in a tone of deep pathos.
" Surely some one cares for you !

"

She shook her head. Venturing again :

" Soon it may be too late—all will be over."

Turning again, with scarcely audible speech :

" You may write to my Uncle ' when all is ovc ' '—

a

clergyman in the West of England. He, at least, has learned
to forgive !

"

So waiting until " all was over " I wrote and found as
the dying woman had stated, how truly he had " learned to
forgive !

"

Little Berthe and myself were the only mourners. The
pauper's coffin, of which the boards hardly met, and the
rushed service, shocked me. The child had a new black
dress, which her little hands kept stroking, as she said,
" Ma belle robe !

" and pointing to the coffin, asked,
" Mais, qu'est-ce que c'est que cela ?

"

Who could explain what it was !

Too intensely the narrow rift between the living and the
dead—the bare decency of the scanty covering of the body
to which I was so close—appalled me 1 and yet, I and the
child remained fascinated and watching until the coffin was
placed in the cemetery piled upon scores of others about
a foot and a half below the ground I

Something in me impelled me to say to the grave-digger
as he was using his spade to cover it with earth :
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" Mark that coffin I

"

The man looked at me, aa, giving him a piece of silver,

I repeated, " Mark that coffin I
" Taking out of his pocket

a piece of white chalk, he marked it with the figure "3."

Aa I returned from the cemetery my first thought was
to tell the lady who wished to adopt little Berthe, after

having had her upon a six-weeks' visit, of the scene just

witnessed, and to say that I should never consent to the

child's adoption unless the mother were decently buried in

a grave to herself which her child could visit and say
:

" Here
rests my Mother !

"

She said :
" I will do anything you wish 1

"

It was pouring with rain, but we drove to the mairie—
found that it would cost a considerable sum to have the

body exhumed which the lady readily promised to pay

—

and thence to the cemetery, where the grave-digger quickly

showed us the marked coffin, saying that " very soon the

I : here would be destroyed with quicklime as belong-

ing It ne unknown."

About a couple of months later, the lady and myself

were summoned by the mairie to be at the cemetery about

5 a.m., when upon my attesting to the marked pauper's

coffin, the body was immediately placed in a more fitting

one, and the little procession was formed, bearing the dead

to another part of the cemetery to a plot alone.

In that cemetery a simple white marble cross may be seen

to-day bearing the inscription

:

" Ci-git Selina."

The lady soon after claimed Berthe after asking me to

find a suitable gouvemante, als to come and see the pro-

vision made for the child's bedroom, play and schoolroom

where forethought had provided every requisite and for

which my satisfaction was warmly expressed. When
Berthe left m:> in her new clothes the lady sent her with

a lovely gold bracelet which she helped her to clasp on my
wrist as porte-bonheur.
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Berthe now happily married came to see me not long
ago, and with delight she showed him the comer where
she slept and told him how she climbed into my bed in
the morning and tried to open my eyes to see if I were
awake

!

Three days after the adoption of little Berthe, Little
Joe was brought to us by two ladies. The child was young,
but his history old ; and the traces of want had left an
expression of patient endurance on his face, which insen-
sibly drew one's compassion. But the clouds which had
darkened his life had had a ray of sunshine, and it is cheering
to look back and note it.

When deserted by his unnatural mother, an old woman,
poor, but rich in. faith, took him. Unable to teach him to
read, she taught him to pray ; and it was owing to her
gentle, loving influence that the sorrows of his young life
softened and did not harden his character. During the
first part of her iUness he was her only nurse. It became
necessary to move her to the hospital, where she died.
Her scanty furniture of bed, table and chair, were due
for the rent of her room. They had their commercial value,
but a Uttle fellow of seven years old, with an immortal soul,
NONE

!
The concierge of the house had not the heart to

turn him off the door-mat, which the proprietor had not
thought worth while to claim and upon which he sobbed
hunself to sleep at night, hungry, and with no other
possession save the dirty rags which scarcely covered him.
Tears have their value ; it is not without deep meaning
that one remembers the sacred record of inspiration
Behold, the babe wept." And so, the low moaning of

gnefm the lad i iconsciously touched the very chords which
woke up a bright future.

The Uttle bed, which had been taken down when Berthe
left, was put up again. When his hunger had been satisfied,
the flowers on the mantelpiece in my salon attracted his
notice, and he asked :

" Are those real flowers ?
"
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BERTHS AND LITTLE JOE

The answer bttng " Yes," he remarked in a tone of

reproach, which seemed to tell of a mind naturally alive

to the b<»uties of nature, which had had no fair play in its

life of pinching poverty :
" I never had a flower I

"

True picture of many a child's life, where the keen

struggle for the stem necessity of daily bread leaves no

time for gathering, and perhaps little opportunity for even

seeing, flowers.

This outq>oken longing of the child's heart was again

the unconscious means used by Him Who " knoweth " even

a child's " sorrows "
; and He put into the heart of a lady

the desire to gratify it. She adopted him, and bought a

piece of land for him to learn to cultivate, that his hitherto

chilled and bleak life might rejoice and be freshened with

many flowers.

Berthe is now the happy mother of eight childrea, sur-

rounded by every comfort ; and Little Joe, from his last

photograph, 6 feet 2 inches in height 1
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CHAPTER XVI

THE POWER OF THE CHILD

'^ttln'Sf'^,'"""'
Thou Shalt see greater thing,

realized! ' °'
''''' ''"^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^X been

A trivial circumstance and a commonplace remarkforgotten almost as sqon as uttered, have beeS the web^^dwoof through which Divine Hands have woven
" Greater things than these !

"

It would need a volume to touch the history, both weirdand romanuc of the eighty-nine children r^dve^aT^,

«nor^tJ''T "P ^° '«76. We can onTy briefly«port that twenty-four still remained and that we hadp3with many whom we would fain have kept lackinVthe

BriSr°?r-"'°"^
"^'"^ -- prinuSfy intnde'd foB^ttsh and Amencan young women. Of those who hadbeen left m deep distress throu^'^ the death of both parente

Jdalirs inE^r '''''-'' -' -- ^-^ -^C

singing. We had many visitorB .dererhow'"'3 homely British and Ame.. .itn^^^ ^:

I won t give you money, but I will keep you ir ., «,dsugar as long as I live !
" Which he did-a^d whicr?was enabled to obtain free of duty.
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THE POWER OF THE CHILD

How our lady housekeeper welcomed the chests of tea

and sacks of sugar I

One day two ladies called to be shown over the Home.
When we came to the cinqmhiui itage where our twenty-
four little children were housed, they remarked how close

the little beds were together. They seemed amazed, pro-
bably upon finding more children than they had expected.
I showed them the little balcony which was their only
playground unless we allowed them to play in the Avenue
de Wagram, which at that time was not yet built up and so
had many vacant spaces. These ladies appeared most
interested.

They declined to sign their names in the visitors' book,
saying they would call again in a few days. Their names
not having been annoimced, a wave of mystery came over
me, and I wondered who they could be as we did not often

receive anonymous visitors—indeed, the wealthy banker
gave his naaie, which was revived at every arrival of tea and
sugar ! However, just as they were leaving, one remarked :

" How would you like the Galignani Hospital at Neuilly
for your children ? Supposing M. Galignani were to offer

it?"

As the name of Galignani had never yet been identified

by me as an individual, my reply was :

" Only let him offer it 1
" I wondered whether the words

were a joke or meant seriously ? . . . was this indeed the
imswer to the prayer that had gone up so often that God
would be pleased to find a suitable home for these children ?

These ladies left ; and for a time there was a mysterious
silence. Then quite unexpectedly Monsieur Galignani
called on me. Upon my greeting him he half apologized,

saying:

" It must be your Mother, Mrs. Leigh, I wanted to

speak with." I replied that she was in England and had
never been at our Home, and he then said :

" I want the lady who is doing this work I

"

With no little abashment I presented myself again, had

«5
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HOMELESS IN PARIS
our children down to sing to him and invited him to see
part of our Home. Mons. Galignani was a man of very
few words, yet nothing escaped his notice. He accepted
our Annual Report, and went, leaving me with the un-
defined impression that although he had never named his
hospital there was something in the wind.
Some days later Mons. Galignani invited me to meet him

at his hospital in the Boulevard Bineau. After a few words
ot welcome, he asked me to go over the building, which I didmy heart throbbing with emotion while I was mounting
the stairs, and entering each room—wondering if it were a
fairy tale or a reality ! As he did not accompany me, my
thoughts were unrestrained. Upon my return to him, he

ri S!*" ^ '^°"^'* '^" *^^ •'""ding as a Home for my
little children. ^

An interview was arranged with his hvytr, Mons.
Pourcelle, and with our kind and staunch friend, R. O
Maugham, Esq.

This gift was ratified in a very pleasant manner, when
Mons. Gahgnani mvited me to his country-house. Going
in very modest attire, thinking it was only to meet himself,
I was somewhat perturbed to find a fashionable party
assembled, and newspaper reporters.

Receiving me in the entrance hall, Mons. Galignani made
quite a complimentary speech in introducing me, sayinc
with what pleasure he had given his property in the Boule-
vard Bmeau for a Children's Home, a work which he knew
to have been long needed and which always inspired hope.He said that he had admired Miss Leigh's work from miiy
points of view but most for its economy with efficient
administration as well as the broadmindedness which it
represented.

• ^?'^^^^^i
"^^^ "^"""^ "^"^ surprise, thankfulness, and

joy
! Mons. Galignani understood and indeed gave me no

time to feel any disquietude, taking me in to a sumptuous
luncheon at which I was the chief guest and received many
congratulations. ^
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THE POWER OF THE CHILD

Altogether the day was one of surptises, and I longed to

have someone to whom I could unburden my heart's joy.

When welcomed upon my return by Miss Moon I scarcely

knew what to tell her first ! This beautiful gift appeared to

have come so directly from God !

The cost of the conveyance of the property in perpetuity
to our Association was most generously defrayed by Mons.
Galignani, the deed of gift stating that it was not only to be
a Home for children of British, American, or French inter-

marriages, but also a Home of Rest for British and American
women.
The building was dedicated by Rev. Canon Maunsell, the

honorary chaplain of her Home.
This new acquisition brought many fresh opportunities

and responsibilities, although it required some time to grasp
that it was not all a dream, especially when I realized that

it was in the comer of the children's dining-room that I

had found and visited the mother of little Berthe as she was
passing away—she to a pauper's funeral—the child she
had entrusted to me to wealthy surroundings ! It is difficult

to compress lives into pages ; we can only glance at results.

The gift of the hospital for our children had come with
such quick surprise that we had no available funds. Christ-
mas was approaching, and the liabilities of some six weeks
had to be faced. The thought haunted me, " we shall be
burdened with debt," and walking from the Orphanage
to the Home at 77, Avenue de Wagram, mentally I resolved
upon an urgent appeal. The truth was that the joy of the
gift of the property was so great that the necessity of finding
means for its sustentation had scarcely been realized.

Adding up the accounts they totalled about 1^143, as
many additions had to be made to cover the needs of children.
It looked serious ! What to do and how to begin ? A sharp
knock at the door of my salon interrupted my reflections.

In response to the usual entrez, to my surprise in walked
Monsieur Galignani 1 After kind inquiries, he laid a roll

of notes upon my table, saying :
" You must have had some

"7
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HOMELESS IN PARIS
txtn expenses

; so until the English help to bear the burden

H- ^TTr^'' ^ "^'." ^"^ y°" ^300 a year."
11.. rrift of poo continued annually for 17 years.Cunra, y. T-Uns. Galignani had been to the Orphanageand had followed to the Home to place his most^n^oSand thoughtful gift in my own hands.

generous

It was so like a gift from our loving Father, sufficient formy pressing need and a little over, for He ne;er deTlunthose who look to Him in a mean and scanty way
Later Mons. Galignani wrote to the Lrd Mayor ofLondon that he "looked upon Miss Ada LeighTHom^as a representat ve work of the British nation Sparfs''

addiZ.'"" '"• *'' ''^"^"'' ^' ^^^ « --t welcome

thrtlr''*' °^u''^'
!*'^ J"'* ^"«^' «"d after putting methrough a number of queries which I was iU-prepared^o

f<,IJn ^'
°*er particulars, and ended by saying thata schoolroom must be added and that he would send mea plan upon which it should be built. He left me with afeehng of resentment, of undue interference thTML

rnost thought being that if we had to fedTe* moneX Ischoo room we should at least be free to choose our o^plans! An unexpected visit from our kind and sJunThfaend. the Baroness Alphonse de Rothl^hiirfoCd

2i^:^kTd"r'^^^'^"^^^'-^- S-^n«-'peS
" Wnai is the matter ? You look quite sadly I

"

Soon she left, saying with her sweet smile :

AW i
"^V "^T'*

*^' *° '^^ y°" Jooki^g so sad."

" in .SHk T^ "''"" ^'' ^°°^«" cam! with a ncte •

maeed. yes. was my reply.
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THE POWER OF THE CHILD

The Baroness came soon after, and put a note into my
hand, saying

.

" Here is your schoolroom. Build it well and build it

quickly. Dedicate it to my Mother."

Another effort was a crfeche and kindergarten. Many of

the girls of my early Paris days were married, and it was a

problem where to send their children, as the British Free

Schools did not then receive children under eight years of

age.

The wonderful contrivances in Paris by which what

would be a moderate-sized room in England is divided up

into a petit appartement—the kitchen being no larger than

a well-sized cupboard, the blessings of water being nil,

all conveniences of life having to be carried up by hand and

for which an exorbitant rent is asked—can scarcely be

described.

It may well be imagined how children spend the first

years of their l*'"^ in such cramped-up surroundings. The
mothers confided their anxieties to us. The dark and wind-

ing staircase, being scarcely safe for adults, presented far

greater difficulties to the child just realizing the use of iti

limbs. These children were brought to us at an early hour,

when they were dressed in a simple costume, fed, taken to

play in the Pare Monceau, brought back for a simple little

dinner and taught in the afternoon.

One thing the children were taught daily : a text and a

prayer.
" Father, do you never pray ? " asked one of these

children when at home. The father told us with tears in

his eyes how the question brought back his early training.

At six the children put on their own clothes and were ready

for their mothers to call. This work continued for many

years, until the British Free Schools admitted children

under eight. Our books record a daily attendance of

twelve to twenty-three.

More than once we were sununoned by the authorities

for an explanation of our work ; whether it was the name
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of kindergarten which we had pven. or mere curiosity,
it would be difficult to say. Still the Lady-in-Charge
appeared to meet all inquiries satisfactorily. Once, how-
ever. I was cited to appear, and, taking our books of attend-
ance with the names and addresses of the parents of the
children, waited at the Tuileries for about two hours to see
tlie minister who had summoned me.

Just as I was about to leave in despair, a number of
numsters came into the vestibule, fully robed, with their
portfohos under their arms. I made an inquiry as to the

^d iXgi/r'^
'

''
"•^^' '-'''''' '^ -y -'^' -^

a^JLTJ^''*
?«« ' f«« «• nftfe de parattre devant mot, mai,

au,ourdkm (a ru Tmpte plus, car dam deux hemes turns
<^onst<mdomimtredimssim! Si, par hasard, m v<m
jattsommer encore dites que vous avez eu une 'interview'
avec motet que tout a iti trowci en parfait ordre ! "

Curiously, we were never disturbed again !

Our kindergarten so grew that we were obUged to hold
It m our Mission Hall, and there was great sor?ow when it
Closed, ro-day, many interesting incidents can be told
ot aiese children, now men and women. At a recent
soir6e in our beautiful schoolroom quite a eentlemanlvelbw played the violin with great skill and ^^ZT^s
audience Upon my congratulating him, he said smilingly,

Ju^'J "^T °^ y^"" ''°y'
-
" ••«^^«»"g *° ^ kinder-

garten days
! Later he showed his gratitude in a most

practical way, when, through the exertions of one of our
churchwardens, lectric light was being installed in ChristChurch, 8i, Boulevard Bineau, he did the work as a volun-

< . .

'
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CHAPTER XVn

CHRIST CHURCH

MY next thought was to provide a church within

easy reach for our children and for many of our

young countrywomen in schools and families

living about Neuilly ; my decision being that although

the doors of our Homes could be opened sufficiently wide

to admit all creeds, it was more than important to bring

children up in the principles of a definite one, and having

myself been so clearly grounded in the faith of the Church

of England, it was quite natural for me to wish them to

adopt my own.

We were too far off from the church in the Avenue
Marboeuf for many of our Uttle children to walk, and the

distraction and inconvenience of taking two omnibuses in

those days made Sand:./ almost a day of toil.

My Father had often told my Mother that he would

build a church and have it dedicated in her name. Saint

Anne, so in a letter written to her early in 1877, my pen

gave expression to what then seemed a dream—" St. Anne's

Church will yet be built !
" To have this wonderful gift

of the Orphanage and to do nothing for the glory of God
appeared to be impossible ! This thought grew apace,

until it permeated every idea and impelled action. I in-

quired the price of the land adjoining the Orphanage ; it

was ;£8ooo. That seemed too large a sum to give for land

only, still my mind was so determined that more than once

it was a near venture !

My first confidant in this absorbing resolve was Canon
Maunsell, as it might interfere with many of the schools

in that quarter who attended his church. He made reply :

I3«
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Don't let that weigh with you. I would rather any
School attending my church on Sunday came to yours
twice, than to that in the Avenue Marbccuf, owing to the
distance, once."

After a night of great searching of heart, wondering if
my dream would ever come true or prove but an idle vision,
burdened with many thoughts I walked up the Boulevard
Bineau further than I had ever been before, to the Boulevard
Victor Hugo, when my eye was suddenly attracted by a
man knocking into the ground a sign-post with the words,
Terram d vendre, and the address where to apply.
This seemed hke an invitation to make an inquiry. The
position was unique

; it faced five thoroughfares. So my
way was soon made to the propri^taire, who did not live far
distant.

I asked the price of the Terrain d vendre, and he
replied :

" Oh, I bought it to enlarge my garden, but my wife
IS dead, so I care for it no longer. I would sell it for "
(Naming a price of about ;(i300o.)

Three thousand pounds! And the other Terrain d
vendre next to the Orphanage was ,^8000 I

Ahnost unconsciously the \ ords came from me •

" I will buy it."

" Oh," he said, " but it is worth far more than that.
Look at the position !

"

My reply was :

" Sir, that was the price you named ; I have only taken
you at your word."

" Yes, but one does not expect to find young ladies at a
morning call buying up plots of land I

"

Seeing my seriousness in accepting his figure, he gave me
the name of his notaire, receiving from me the name of our
lawyer.

This secured, I hastened to London to tell our kind
fnend. Bishop Piers Claughton (then Bishop of Northern
and Central Europe)

; Bishop Jackson, of London ; und
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CHRIST CHURCH

Archbbhop Tait, of Canterbury, and to aak for their

approval ofmy effort, which waa very readily given. Indeed,

my plea waa unanawerable 1 To accept auch a gift aa the

valuable property of our Children'a Home from one, not of

our kith or kin, and beyond that not quite of our faith, to

care for the bodiea of our little children and do nothing to

the honour of the g^ ^at Giver who had inapired the Gift,

waa impoaaible to thoae who believed in Eternity, eapedally

in a city where our faith m the Divine and Unaeen ia judged

by ai^t.

There were thirty-three Schools or Penaiona in the

Pare de Neuilly with numbera of our young country-folk.

The Bishop of London impressed upon me to build our

church sufficiently large, aa at first I had only thought of

a much smaller edifice, and all whose advice was valued

urged me on; not the last nor the least waa Monsieur

Galignani. He was also the largest donor to the church, and
said as he placed the money into my hands

:

" Go on I God is with you. That church ia needed."

He desired that his gift should be dedicated to aittings

for our children in the centre aisle that it might be seen to

be " The Children'b Church."

Later, Bishop Claughton held a meeting upon the ground

purchased for the church and approved of our plans.

.\part from building a church, as I explained in my
interviews with the Bishop of London, we were sorely in

need of a permanent chaplain for the spiritual part of our

work. Our calls upon Canon Maunsell, whose help wsa

so willirgly given to visit our sick and dying, and for our

services, were far too frequent.

My dear Mother—who in my early venture had thought

that " only a widow " should undertake the work I had in

hand—was induced to come and visit our Homes. She was

evidently impressed and expressed her opinion that the

work was suitably equipped.

On September 13, 1877, my Mother, amid a large gather-

ing, turned the first sud of the churdi, aiid Canon Maunsell
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HOMELESS IN P RIS

conducted the service. Never will his prayers hi iorKutten
that the church might be iruly consecrat I t<> the Inspirei
and Hearer of Prayi s.

Canon Maunsell, the architect, a/id laysel :re mapping
out the position of the wal'^ and foui, 1 tha ibout ci^'ht en
feet more land would hv needed. A house with a ndnen
blocked the way. Wimderingly I made th.; rcmai '

It

we could only bu> rhi^ ga- Jen or at least eighteen J ci ot
this land .'

" This wish tnu«t have been vpres^^ 1 in

French and repeated mot tnai once, ' )' a 'ady sittine at

an upper open window ol t' 'ouse in 'uestior

Out, vous p' vez. ctje vous venu: la ttun'^ n
me voir."

I said to C .on M msc!!. " Wh, his hous. is

we need for a Parsoi.ige, and went aiounv. to t\

gate to see the lady. We asked the price, ar ! v

the sum which tficy had paid for Li- la; - om
previously, also the figure which the ' lildi ha
-he add<\i, th.;i as her daughter was soor
would i lo longer need it. M v heart respoii ! , if r
" .t is just what A-e n< d !

' o t: e house was vouj. nt.

Wl -n I went to L don to mec ur Ass. lation, al

the UHual payments had been vote tor 'he Homes, '

drawings for the church were pn ,entci )r which
the amazement of our menib» ^, th ir doj. ,i was
One (..entleman after anoth r took up his hat .

quiedy out, leaving one, Fre ric Bishop, Esq., m
Miss Amy Gurnt who wa icting as Honorary ."

>e ma
ill

lied

{ ..

>st wha!

garden

c-re to! 1

year

cost

,

, thev

or-

" What must I d.

had not been formali

my reply wa " Pre;

Bi,'- lop assented.

au' iorized and a s

)d

it Wiisp-r^ : t > me As the m<. eting
idjourPf

, and as I v m the hair,

A\K\ .e i ng J which Mr.
tiie iding tin. church was

.lal fund entd.

.iy directors in i >ndon were ini; ac l of m-> ainjjs for
wiiich I undertook t e entire il- ibiiity. ( I
toiled, but happiu ar >uccesstull^ , bei ,g able t ettlie
pnyments as srraRgcii c, :md may thaiikfuUy rccoru that
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Christ's Church Neuilly, r ver had a payment dii<* which
cuuld not be met.

One day as I was walking from the Children's Home to

the church, a ntleman, who had been to 77, Avenue de
Wagram, asked me what I was building. Upon my reply

showing him tl wa"s, he remarked, " You must believ«

a grt at deal in God to undertake such a work I

"

N / reply was :
" I do, and this work is no labour but

an -^(.vinse jo) '

"

' Well, I don't ..clieve too much myself, but I respect

<<.^i. who do," and he put into my hand a looo-franc note.

One day, however, an unexpected claim came for 5100
incs, for which the

ir exct -quer was ei

/s passed ; b

h Building I

preneur gave me a week's nonce.

rht

. CI

he Enj.

The .

retired t(

I not even a shilling was raised for

md. The evening of the ist day
post arrived as usual, still—there was nothing !

icierge put out the lights on the scalier ; I

my room, and locked my door.

01:

A few minute: latei neavy knocks obliged me to open

—

the concierge stood th«>^e with the postman, who was full

of apologies for h <

he had found tucKt

he would have Uv.

but had to pass our

When this intern

" lest, if Thou make

itted to deliver a letter which
between a loose lining of his bag :

is visit until the next morning
leave his bag at the post office

came my heart was musing
ugh Thou hcarest not." My

voice steadipii itself to ttiank the postman, but I dared not

open my letter in his presence lest it too contained

—

nothing !

Upon doing so a cheque for £200 dropped out from

—

J. W. Carlile, Esq., of Ponsboume Park

ill his letter he said that wh*>n in Paris he had started

to visit our Home one evening, ^.nd upon reaching it heard

us singing ; so thinking some service was being held, would
not disturb us, but sent his cheque, with his hea aest good
wishes, for ;(]200 for the Church Building Fund.
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Our Workers' Prayer Meeting the next morning was one
of praise.

It seemed to me that the rest of the amount needed was
somewhere within our reach, and the suggestion that the
box for thank-oflFerings at the door of the Home had not
recently been opened was acted upon.
We counted out the largest amount ever found, i8o

francs, so our payment was secured to the hour, with

—

a Uttle over 1

On M»y loth, 1878, their Royal Highnesses, the Prince
and Princess of Wales, laid a memorial stone in the choir
of Christ Church.

After the dedication was over, the Princess turned to
Lord Lyons and asked :

" Is all the money for the church collected ?
"

His Excellency replied with a smile

:

" Is not that rather an unkind remark ? I believe Miss
Leigh has it all to find I

"

The procession then formed for the Royal party, Loru
Lyons giving his arm to the Princess, the Prince to myself.
Lord Shaftesbury to ray Mother. As we were walking down
the aisle of the church, which was lined by our children, his
Royal Highness said

:

" So these are your little children !
" and admired several

of the children who had an unmistakably distinguished look.
" Is not yours the Home where you ask no questions ?

"

My reply was that I thought it much better to do a kindly
act first and let the questions come after.

" I quite agree with you," said his Royal Highness.
Before leaving, the Prince and Princess wished me every

possible success, and felicitated the architect upon the
designs of the church. A day or two later came a very
gracious contribution to the Building fund.

The Church was dedicated by the Ri^t Rev. Bishop
Ryan, d.d., acting for the Bishop of London, on June
aoth, 1878.

Only six working days a week were allowed for the build-
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CHRIST CHURCH

tng of Christ Church. The mer were impressed that I

paid them for the 7th but would u^t permit them to do the

work. Many did not know how to employ themselves on
that day but brought their d^euner with them as usual and
many a weary man slept within the building. Truly thej

needed this rest ; as more than one of them remarked to

Tot" qiu le btndi U travail itait mieux fait" We tried to

impress upon the men that the Law we were enforcing wps
not human, but divine.

When in London about this time, one Saturday returning

after a heavy morning's work to the hospitable home of the

Dowager Lady Wolverton at Lancaster Gate, whose guest
I was, and had divested myself of mv foot-gear for mote
comfortable slippers, when a telegraiii vi'as put into my hand,
commanding my presence at Marlborough House. Looking
at the clock, I saw that I was due in a fev/ minutes. So I

breathlessly mounted a hansom, and Marlborou^ House
was so(m reached. After settling with the driver through
the little apertiu-e at the top, I prepared to alight, forgetting

that my foot was only protected by a loose slipper, which
dropped close to the pavement, leaving my white stockii^ed
foot hanging out and myself—discomfited I A gentleman
who was passing and saw my confusion, came forward,
picked up the slipper and placed it on my foot, and so re-

lieved my embarrassment. Before he could even be thanked,
he had turned into the lodge of Marlborough House.
Following him to keep my ^pointment—being curious
to know who the gentleman was who had acted with audi
chivalry—upon signing my name in the visitors' bodt, I

discovered that it was Lord Beaconsfield. I hastened up
the drive, to thank him, and he, realizing my intention,

turned around, and faced me with a smile and moat pro-
found bow I

It was my last look at Lord Beaconsfield.

m
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CHAPTER XVm

if

ECMOES OF THE WAR, 1914-19

JULY 30th, 1914, found me en route for Paris.
When I arrived at Calais, the rumours of war which

had been ominously gathering, assumed a definite
shape. We were stopped. Only one train for Paris and it
crammed. Recollecting that Lord Kitchener had crossedm the same boat, I sent him my card, asking to be allowed
to travel m his compartment to Paris. The messenger
returned, saying that Lord Kitchener had been recalled and
would I occupy his reserved place. This, after weary
waiting amid disturbing military surroundings, was a great
boon.

In Paris matters looked threatening. The English
Government had not yet given its decision to support
France. Meanwhile numy of our governesses were ab^adym the country on long hoUday engagements, numbers of
whom were dismissed at an hour's notice without payment.
To help all we could to leave for England was the first
duty, in which we were helped by the British Charitable
Fund (which sat continuously), until our Home at 77,
Avenue de Wagram was cleared. 18, Rue de Milan was then
the Home for the concentration of our eflferts.

Here, British and American women sought us at all hours.
Numbers came to us after having found the doors of the
Bntish Consulate closed. Many of these only had an hour
(after the ringing of the alarm bell in the outlying villages)m which to leave

; hence they could take nothing with them
except that which they could carry.

The frightfulnws of the conditions ia which many came
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to us can only be told with a shudder. Some had travelled

for days in cattle-trucks with wounded soldiers and arrived

bewildered, stunned, and un-nerved from hunger. One

well-connected, highly educated girl told us how the slow

trains, in which wounded were herded, were shunted at

stations for a speedier train of living freight to pass ; and

how, ere leaving again, the dead were unceremoniously

shoved out on to the pavement. A continuation cf these

scenes, she said, played upon the imagination and but for

the irreverence shown, she could have wbhed herself among

the slain !

Each had a different experience of the same terror of

fleeing from the enemy—scared, all but penniless and

lacking food and clothes. Ahnost every night, every chair

in the Home was occupied by such refugees.

Our funds were soon exhausted and our bank closed.

To obtain food on credit was particularly difficult ; so to

leave for England was imperative.

There was regularly every night at the Care St, I<azare a

solid block of about two thousand persons waiting to leave,

it being almost impossible to thread one's way.

A porter recollecting the kindly actions of the bonne maisoit

of Washington House, 1 having seen how futile were my
attempts to pass through to the train, approached me

and said that if I would come to a certain door, where he

indicated, at 8 p.m., he would let me in to a train which

would leave at 3 a.m. the next day, but added that I must

bring nothing with me ; so that stated hour saw me

thankfully steaming out of Paris.

Our Directors were summoned by telephone to a meeting

at the Bank, 54, Lombard St., over which presided our loyal

treasurer and friend, the late F. A. Bevan, Esq., and our

financial need was soon solved by a bag of gold given to

me in exchange for the cheque which had been useless in

Paris. That same night saw me returning to that city.

Amid the acuteness of the daily need, and the increasing

df oands on us for help—we were bej^ieged «i all howi
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HOMELESS IN PARIS
of the day and night-K,ur bag of gold dwindled and «Kmcame to an end.

One night, about this time, I wm called up at two ajn.

" Sixteen blankets and pillows, quick I
"

As soon as it was possible to gather them-some from oursleepmg mmates-they were thrown over my little bal-cony, caught below, and the car disappeared.
Our varied experiences might fill a volume. Wives

sisters, fiance came, thinking that we could find their'

eIIuT' rr/"*''*!-.
,^"*^ °^ ^^"^ ^^ "«-«^' ^OTt leftEngland and had very httle money or knowledge of French •

th^were almost petrifiedwith shock and uncontrollable grief

tn K i**?^* ?"* *^ *° ^"^^ ^** *^^ ^«« « privilege, and

For many. Uttle could be done beyond the searching for
their dead. Our Chaplain, the Rev. H. T. R.^ri^^l^S^
unwearying devotion, sought in pits where the bX, hadbeen cast by the score, for the one loved form I

tuniSlT
were penniless, though rich in untold oppor-^nmes for good Our paying in gold had. however,

raised the financial confidence of our foumisseurs and they'agam gave us credit. ^
Then came a letter from a very unlooked-for-quarter witha cheque enclosed for a /:iooo ! This tided us on.Calas

! quickly melted with the numerous claims by whichwe were surrounded. ^
Girb hastily roused in the night from burning surround-

ings walked scantily clad from Am« to our Home^X,
Ho^:

*°'"' ^^"^^ °*^'" ^°""^"^' "ri^*^<* « our

w.??!f*^""r^^"
^'' ''*'° ^^ ^"^ companion to a ladywas left m the streets penniless, and came to us. British

lAen^^fiT """"Z
^^° ^^^ fr°"» Constantinople.

Athens, Budapest. P«guc. and from other part. w«^
J40
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welcomed into this Home. Others iinr)ri8oned for months
and rescued by the Prisoners' Aid Society wue helped
and seen through Paris by our ChapUin, the R«v H. T. R.
Briggs who was always ready for any act oi self-denial.

Our Homes, although shaken, were spared the destruction

which other buildings suffered. To-day these properties

claim attention. The tst^r <t«> for repairs so increases that

to-day it reaches ihoi of pounds. Indeed all the

properties of the Assoc .c^^ {which are held in perpetuity)

bear the marks of war and call for help ; one Home also

awaits rebuilding.

Miss Olive Hamlin writes :

—

" To have known Mrs. Travers Lewis and helped her
with her work in France has been one of the greatest

joys ofmy life and I thank God rfiat He gave me the privil^e

and opportunity of coming to her aid in the darkest period
of her work, i.e. at the outbreak of war.

The first time I met Mrs. Lewis she asked me to take

her little children away from Paris because of the nearness
of the Germans—^indeed all who could leave Paris did so

—

and I well remember my impulsive and unhesitating reply
' I will,' not for a moment doubting my ability to overcome
the obstacles before me.
The children had been taken to Washington House, and

the first time I set eyes on them they were all sleeping,

huddled together on mattresses on the floor, an arrange-

ment made as a safeguard against the falling missiles from
the Taube which flew over Paris. One of these missilea

fell with fatal results close to Washington House.
Soon these Tinies were toddling along with me to the

Gare St. Lazare, like pilgrims venturing to a strange land,

the only difference beii^ that we were fleeing to save our
bodies instead of our souls ! We took tickets for Fontaine-
bleau and after a very slow and tedious journey found
ourselves at the station surrounded by soldiers.

These poilus were very anxious to he^> with the childieQ
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and one of them procured a waggonette at his own expense,
and ordered the dnver to take us wherever we wished to
go. Thus we left Fontainebleau and went about eight milesmto ths counuy then, leaving the children in the waggonette
by the roadside. I set out to find a suitable house where we
should at least escape the Taubes.

tK.1' ^^ TJ'H^^ ""^ ^^"^ ^ °" '"y P'"°^ that night
tha I realized how near we were to th. fighting zone Ld
that we might have to pack and flee again at any moment.

The next day we discovered that wounded and dying
soldiers were bemg brought up the Seine in boats from thf
battle of the Marne. and that poilus were on guard at everybndge and m the high-roads. However, God was verv
good to us and we came to no harm.

I think our children enjoyed more fruit there than they

were given them m abundance by the peasants. InSd
tons of fnut lay rotting on the ground that auttimn. for therewere no men to gather them.
When winter came on. we were obUged to return to theOrphanage at Neudly. For a few months we were left

undjsturbed by the Germans, then one night-and never
8haU we forget that fim terrific ZeppeUn raid-the firinewoke us from sound sleep and so frightened were the children
that they ran in all directions. At that time they were nottramed to run down to the cellars, and to get all safely below

Z ZT"^ '"'?.'
•
,'*""" °^ "^^ ^^^'*«' ^"^^ having beenwrapped up in blankets and put ready for the order to

descend, crept back into their beds and curled up quite
unconcerned. ^ ^

But we had many of these night-marches after that andan au--raid alarm drill was taught.
On several of these occasions Mrs. Lewis hereelf broughtup the rear of the p..cession to the cellars and her children

appreciatmg her pn s ace with them would ask her if they
nught smg then- eveni ;^ hymn—

' God keep us safe this night.'
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Indeed, their little voices must have been heard on high,

for though houses were blown up and windows smashed
quite close to us, our Home remained imtouched to the end,

save for the roof !

"

Miss Wright, Directress of Washington House writes :

—

" Life's best joy is in serving others, and it is impossible

to think of the Ada Leigh Homes during the ' Great War *

without the thrill that endeavours and achievement always

bring, and with deep thankfulness for the supply of all

needed courage and strength.

We seem to have followed the vicissitudes of campaign

—

well sustained in work, but with an ever changing scene.

The financial and economic difficulties were a stiff problem,
sometimes the merest regulation of food, which must be
sought for in varying places, sometimes no light, often no
fuel, far more difficult to obtain than food. There were
times, weeks together, when daily coal must be sought for

at all possible depots, and solicited from heads of depart-

ments. We well remember one cold Easter Eve with no
coal for Easter Day. After trying the outskirts of Paris,

at hst, after indomitable search, we secured a bag which
had to be conveyed at once in a taxi.

Each year brought its special demand on our resources.

The first year we received many of those who had lost vrork

and home, often from lands far away, Poland, Turkey,
Russia, etc., very depressed and hopeless, neither in mind
nor body fit to cope with new conditions.

The second year brought office girls who must have
prompt attention, and governesses from the zone det

armies, helpers from various camps, and some nurses
passing here and there, each giving detaik which always
nerved us to fresh endeavour.

The third and fourth years many nurses came to rest

a brief interval, or hanng been compc J to evacuate
devastated areas, to wait further orders. Thirty-sevai
arrived late one night, having walked sixty-four miles, so
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glad to find • lafe haven, and to sleep on !floor» of aitting-

rooms. How often they told us ' what a blessing your

Home is to us/ and we were so thankful to be used in

the great necessity. Surely our aim is always to abound in

the work of the Lord."

1^

I
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CHAPTER XIX

SEEING THE INVISIBLB

EVERY page of our work mi^t be written with

answered prayer. Each stage may be counted

with landmarks which register what our Lord has

done. A sense of overpowering need haa oppressed : need

sc intensified from its surroundings as to justify faith in

the most audacious work. English life at its darkest bears

no similitude to the insidious poison which luri» beneath

the brightness of a foreign dty to a lonely and homeleas

girl. Yes, lonely—the biting, bitter loneliness of life.

How few have redized it ?

" If only a dog had pulled my skirts, I would have come

back," was the confession of a poor, stridten, lonely-hearted

woman, bent on putting herself out of the woi Id.

Womanly care—the hearth is not a stone but a woman—

with homely surroundliigs at a price not beyond the meana

of self-supporting girls, combined with practical and loving

influence would do much to dispel the too common repre-

scntauon of easy and ill-gotten wealth against hoMst labour.

" My foot slippeth " is a cry which ahould not be

smothered but met.

Upon my secretly rebuking one who could not have beai

quite ignorant, her reply, " Ah, in my lonely life it waa so

sweet to listen to words of love and to trust him I " was a

rebuke to myself. Why, when words cost so Uttle, must

they be so cold and too often suspicious ?

My first i !ome was impelled by the gift of a franc fol-

lowed by a second gift of £: jo, and my first public appeal

for £io,ooo. To-day,' ten times that amount is needed
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HOMELESS IN PARIS

(^100,000) to cover gap* w hjch to the honour of our nation-

ality in Paris should not br left bare.

It is not one grand central building which is lacking, but

Homes in different parts of this great City of Paris.

What a joy it would be to see these Homes esublished !

After the initial expenditure, such Homes should be very

nearly self-supporting.

When speaking to two girls, saying that I hoped we might

soon rebuild one of our Homes and have forty more beds ;

they replied "Forty? Oh I Mrs. Lewis, say Four Hundred!

You would fill them directly. You don't know the nee...
'

It is surely worth while to provide for one's own.

To impress upon each that she is wanted, that there is a

niche for her in life which no one else can fill, is a great

antidote for recklessness or despair.

" Chaque mddailU a son revers."

How often beautiful Paris mocks the 1. ely heart which

is only brought into conuct with the other side of its sump-

tuous sights and the dernier cri which attracts to its

witchery.

That there are innumerable pitfalls should evoke more

concern. The Apathy at Home is Painful. It is 1 . e

that the real work of Prevention hould be started and

inspire an Organization to bridge dangers. Situations

should be verified and their character kno, n ere a.i

inexperienced giri pays a heavy fet for what is said to

exist—but cannot be found 1

A closer union should bt formed betwixt British Consuls

and Chaplains in Europe, and these should be associated

with thfi various agencies at home, whose aid our young

countrywomen naturally seek—an ignorant agent can be

capable of as much mischief as one of evil design

Wherever possible a safe pied-d-terre should exist upon

arrival, to avert unforeseen difficulties.

There is a great gulf between the girl who braves her

future for an honourable career in her venture on to

foreign soil, ignorant of the different laws and social con-
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SEEING THE INVISIBLE

ditions by which she is surrounded, and the fact that so

many face exp«ri nces from which they might be spared

—

or disappear I cai >ot be denied.

Surely a Wa Out can be Found ?

One came to i le saying, " We have been talking of what

made you form hese Homes for us and think you must

have had a vision of Our Lord when He asked you to do

this for Him. Pray, tell me, did you ever have a vision ot

Our Lord ?
"

" Well, I believe in visions, but there is something better

even than a vision !

"

She exclaimed :
" Better than a vision ?

"

" Yes, better even than a vision which comes and goes.

Although a vision is grand, we want something more en-

during, * beyond even a vision I
'
"

The girl was intent. " Something beyond ? " she asked.

" Yes. We believe not only in visions but in Always

Seeing Jesus by Faith. He never leaves us."

" Always Seeing Jesus by Faith," she repeated, and

I said the words again wanting to make them a reality.

She sank on her knees by me, resting her head on my
lap . . . there was silence ! Presently she looked up.

From the expression on her face she had caught my meaning,

as she exclaimed

:

" Always Seeing Jesus by Faith ?
" Why, that must

be glorious I

"

" Yes," I replieu. " But how little in our daily life do

we catch of tru. Glory or realize the Power of a Presence !

"

She left ' >e .' ith an awakened look. At prayers that

night there was a folded slip of paper on my table. The

writirg vas unknown—but not the suppliant

!

"Wl^L YOl \ JVY that I, TOO, MAY SEE JESUS?"
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